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LOCAL AFFA1IIS.

Savings

ELLSWORTH.
Commenced Business
The onlv

Saving*

Hank in

Bank

floii

Ellsworth,

under the super-

j

acllhi/Ul.K. ok

fn

effect June A,

Kr j* WitAT—'»6.li h m, H2 33. 4 20and *6.1*p
fitou Ka*»t—||..’7 .« m,5.31 ami i( 43 %> n*.

BURRILL,

BURNHAM,

Mims Grace King is at home from Welles-

ley* college.
W. E. Judo is employed

N. B. COOLIDGE.

1. L. Halmnn

CHAS. C- BURRILL, Treasurer.
CHAS- R. BURRILL, Assistant Treasurer.
on

application.

Correspondence

W.

C.

&

solicited.

F.

I_.

G. Royal and wife are receiving
oji the advent of a son
I congratulations
t>orn JuneJfiC
,
Charles

Albert Brown, of Brockton, Maes., is
visiting his grandparents, A. F. Burnham
with the I and wife, in this city.

banks at Portland last

J. M. Neal ley is

BROS.

the

!

MEAT DEPARTMENT
We recognize; tie fact that if there is one thing people are particular about, it is the sweetness and cleanliness of the meat
they eat. We pride ourselves on the cleanliness of this department, and the care we give our meats. We have the Neatest
Meat-Cutting Itooin in the City! Entirely new; perfectly screened.

EVERYTHING

COMING KVKNT8.

expended in repairs.
Mrs. George R. Campbell

on

E. H. Greely
at

Bangor

won

on

Percy V. will be successful. If the route
is established, mails will be carried between Ellsworth, South Bluehill, West
Trem<>nt, McKinley and Swan’s Island,
three times

a

week until

Nov. 30.

The Frank A. Robbins circus drew n
pretty good crowd into Ellsworth Saturday. The street parade in the morning
was not up to expectations, but the circus
itself was a good one. The show' was not

great many horses, but the
acrobatic and novelty features were good.

one

carrying

a

The livery stable connected with the
Hotel Bristol, at Sullivan Harbor, formerly
the Cleaves stable, w’ill be managed this
season by Moses and Benjamin Stevens, of
Ellsw’orth. The Stevens brothers took
charg*- of the stable the first of June, and
have put it in first-class order for the

He

is

old showman

an

large

as

usual with

He

For

as

expected.

The track

not

was

condition for horse racing and
little warm for minor sports, but

in suitable
it

was a

there
The
was

by

was

enough

amusement

parade of fantastics
amusing. The prize

an

on

automobile party.

hand

with

hand

survey of

Enough

old

Many Ellsworth people went to North
Ellswrorth for the Fourth, and enjoyed a
glorious day, though the crowd was not

the hall.

topographical

when

in

geological

and

and

Hot

town, they did him honor by a
writh the full band after the
evening perfoimance Saturday. Roscoe
Holmes, who is always equal to the occasion, opened his doors to the serenaders,
who enjoyed his hospitality to the utmost.
was

Thursday.
as

Is It

serenade

self, did

green peas in Ellsworth.
peas from his garden July 1.

SMjcrttgcmtnt*,

Robbins circus learned he

friends with the

from it.

himself shut out

first money in two
the Fourth. He took
the purse in the three-minute class, a sixheat race with Miss Hussey; best time,
2.3114* The 2.23 class he won with Fer- accompanied by his wife, and Mrs. F. A.
nando in four heats, the second being a Bailey, of Belfast, with her daughter
Margie, are visiting their brother, Roscoe
dead heat in 2.23%.
in this city. Mr. Holmes is proThere is fair prospect that the effort to Holmes,
of the Bijou theatre, in Newark, j
establish a mail route on the steamer prietor
N. J., the leading theatre in that city, j
races

aside from the

lira:

—

Principal W. H. Dresser, of the Ellsworth high school, last week received
notice that the school had won the
eleventh prize in the Boston Herald's
contest for Maine high schools. The
school street grammar school, Miss Annie
F. Mullan, teacher, was twentieth in the
same contest for grammar schools, and
will receive a prize as one of the leading
twenty-five. The prizes, groups of imported statuary, will be sent to the schools
direct from abroad early in September.
John W. Holmes, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,

C. W. Brown, who has been working on
the geological survey in Trenton, with
headquarters at Ellsworth, has completed
the work in that vicinity, and left Ellsworth this week. He is now working on
Mt. Desert island. This work is being
done in connection with the United States

Justice L. A. Emery, of Ellsworth, addressed the National Association of State

DRY GOODS, SHALL WARES,
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, HATTING.

About fl,000 will

be

season.

Miss Ella F. Jordan is home from Jarnaica Plain, Mass., where she is teachiug,
I for the summer vacation.

Ellsworth.

WHITING

over

Ernest.

call on

TARLEY,

from Boston

Irving Osgood and wife left last Thursday for Berlin, N. H., to visit their son

Insurance does not cost but a trifle compared
value of the property insured.
Why go without it?

W.

here

Miss M. F. Culuane, of Boston, is the
guest of her mother, Mrs. Mary Calnar.e.
George W. Downing and wife, of
Brockton, spent the Fourth in Ellsworth.

MASON,

notice:.

O.

was

home from EastI port for a vacation of two weeks.
Mrs. Maria Howell, of Bangor, is the
with them
guest of A. M. Hopkins and wife.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING. MAIN STREET. ELLSWOBTK, ME.

or

&

Sunday and the Fourth.
Harry C. Woodward is

GENERAL INSURANCE.

Write

Floyd

at

Haynes’ market.

Attorney at-Law,

Note—Those desiring Home Savings Hanks will be supplied

the East, will complete his course in civil
Punctuality is one of the characteristic*
engineering at the University of Maine.
He will get some practical work in this of politeness. He who does not keep his
line during the summer by working on appointments promptly, is unfit for the
society of gentlemen, and will soon find
the extension of the Somerset railroad.

of several weeks.

tn.

*|ocludlna Sunday-.
tt»*U cxe< i>t Monday.
I'‘ally, except Anturd- y.
••For points on \Va«l.lt gton County H It only.
|Mt Ikoaert liranch and bar Harbor oftl<.

:

Attorney-at-I,»w,

A. F.

p

»

Whitcomb, Haynes A Go., Lumber,

F. CARROLL

m

MAIL CLOSKS AT POtMirMO.

(+0!!to wka r— I *.S0 a «», §! *5 and
r>
(Jnmo KAST—**7 a m, •*.> 4\ % 30 ami §

WHITCOMB, President,
of

UfTlCI.

MAILS ItKCMVKD.

Deposits in this bank are exempt from
municipal taxation to depositors.
JOHN F.

MAILS

AT ELLSWORTH POUT

—---

TRUSTEES

Miss Virgelia Jordan and Janies H.
Wood, both of Ellsworth, Were married at
the home of the groom’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Wood, on the Surry road,
Saturday evening. Rev. J. P. Simonton
officiated. Only the immediate relatives
wero present.
Mrs. Emma K. Tarr, of Ventura, Calif.,
and Mrs. Caro Keating, of Rockland, have
been visiting their brother, Clerk-ofConrts John F. Knowlton. for the past
week. Mrs. Keat ing returned to her home
to-day. Mrs. Tarr wifi remain for a visit

etc.

SIB:
Union Rlrer Telephone Co.
AloiTmta, Mr:
i« 1‘luintner—Ai'hs wanted.

1873.

vision of the Hank Examiner.
Has paid sixty-four (l>4) seed-annual dividends.

dry

A M IIKH8T,

MAINE.

May I,

first and third floors.

Thursday, July 6, at Hancock hall
WKW AnVKBnsKMKJI'S TfilM \% KKKi
and family
Joshua Simpkins. Tickets, 25, 35 and 50
Commissioners Hinckley, El- leave this week for their new home in
County
Mr* K A .lo) re—t on age to let.
cents; at Moore’s drug store.
dridge and Foss returned Thursday from Spokane, Wash. They left Ellsworth
H smock tk»ll— .lo-t.ua ftintpklns, and LawMonday, Tuesday and Wednesday, July
their three-days tour of inspection of the Monday, and after a day with relatives in
t»».OH Hro'tke stock t o.
N Gutl**ri— Iiry Rtiod*. boots and shoe*,
plantation roads in itancoek county. Danvers, Mass., will start for the Pacific 10,11,12, at Hancock hall—The Lawrence
f’lntd ft M ymv-MniiH fish ami ttrod*r1e».
I’nirlck Ki*
They found the roads generally in good coast to-day. Charles W. Campbell, who j Brooke Stock Co. Tickets at Moore’s drug
t;roc» rt **, canned ikkmU, rtc.
" I»uI>k
store Friday morning.
Hns-klvtiii, vegetables. groceries, condition, considering the weather.
is the only one of the family to remain In

Hancock County
OF

B. Betts and Earle H. Jordan. There are
few others from acme of the
outlying
schools of the city not yet reported.
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introducing !
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North Ellsworth horses to the auto. No
resulted, the horses sooiTbecoming familiar with it. The North Ells-

:

$50

j

accidents
worth

Farmers’ Club realized

about

the celebration. The money will go
toward the piano recently purchased for
from

much

ice

water

is

j
1

MOXIE

j

MOXIE

drinking

days, instead
had

of

for

so

ice
you;

for

good

strengthens

on

The

water.

is

for

enough

you should be

was

and i

automobile,

hot

MOXIE; and it’s

morning

carried off

w'as

it's

Yes,

all.

you;

your nerves,

re-

Maine.

vives

MOl'TH
RIVER.
your spirits, refreshes
Among the Ellsworth boys who came
Clark, wrho is now located at home for the Fourth were P. E. Laftin,
Harvey Alley and wife have gone to
your whole body, and makes
Schenectady, N. Y., with the General James Hawkes, Herbert Bond and Belfast to get work.
Chari •*« Hnrriman, from Brockton, Mass.;
Electric Co., is at home for his vacation.
Mrs. Stella Wiggin has gone to Verj
|yon
glad you are alive.
J. H. Brown, Charles T. Higgins and AlCharles Batchcider and wife, of Beverly,
mont where her husband has employment.
bert McKenzie, from Gardiner; Martin
are
the
of
Mr.
Batehelder’s
Mass.,
guests
We sell Movie—lots of it—
Miss Blanche Stone, who has had emAdams, of Boston. William Russell, of
aunt, Mrs. LaCordia Lord, in this city.
Brockton, accompanied Mr. I^affin, and is ployment in Lawrence, Mass., is at home
Mias .Catherine Si monton and Mrs. Etta his
for a vacation.
guest while here.
F. Condon drove to-day to ‘‘Lynnmore”.
Robert Carter and wife have gone to
The committee appointed by the EllsSargentville, for a visit of a few days with worth board of trade to
investigate the Marlboro to visit Mrs. Carter’s sister, Mrs.
friends.
proposition of Arnold B. Sanford, of Bos- David Moseley.
C. E. Bellatty, L. W. Beckwith and the
E. E. Swett and wife, with their two
ton, for the establishment here of a cotton
Misses Franklin, of Boston, are with the
yarn mill, piet this afternoon. The com- children, Ruth and Annie, were the guests
at
their
Contention Cove mittee
Bellatty family
thoroughly canvassed the situation of Mrs. F. E. Swett recently.
cottage.
and will report at a special meeting of the
Ernest Harrington and wife, of WalGeorge A. Parehor and son Arthur w ill board of trade and citizens at Manning
tham, Mass., are visiting Mrs. Harringsail with Cipt. W. P. Woodward to New hall to-morrow evening at 7.30 o’clock.
ton’s parents, Fred Milliken and wife.
MAIN ST., ELLSWORTH.
York on schooner “Henrietta A. Whitney”
William W. Googins, formerly of Ellsthe last of this week.
worth, died suddenly at Bangor Tuesday
( Ill R< II NOTES.
Mrs. F. W. Rollins and daughter Har- of last week. Mr. Googins was forty-two
CONGREGATION A L.
riet are expected
home
Friday. Miss years of age. He leaves a wife and two
Rev. J. AJ. Adame, pastor.
Helen Rollins, wno is visiting in Virginia, sons.
Relatives in Ellsworth include a
will not come home until August.
Morning service at
Sunday, July 9
brother, Calvin Googins, and a sister,
10.30. Sunday school at 11.45.
Miss Sarah E. Tibbetts, of Otis, and Mrs. George B. Young. Another brother,
Prayer and conference meeting on FriWinslow l). Moore, of Ellsworth, were George Googins, lives in Dixmont, and a
day evening at 7.30.
married Monday evening by Rev. J. P. sister, Mrs. Palmer Saunders, in Oroiio.

picked

OF

THE

Harold H.

At 20c Per Bottle.
—

Patrick

FOR THE HAYMAKERS.

Rakes, Forks, Scythes, Snaiths,
At Lowest Cash Prices.

Kearns,

—

WHITING BROS., General Store.
WE KEEP ALMOST EVERYTHING.

Simon ton, at the

Methodist parsonage in

Ellsworth.
Director Charles D. Woods, of the Maine

agricultural experiment

WHAT IS IT?
A GIFT?

Have you broken your
glasses or have you outgrown
them ?

If you can’t think of any
thing suitable

Whatever it is

Your Troubles to

and we can

—if it’s your eyes come in
consult a competent optician.

CAN 1)0

and

is

help

the

family.

Mrs. C. B. Montague, of Bcston,

That Headache?

Bring

Orono,

station at

has taken the Parcher cottage at Shady
Nook for the summer, and is there with
his

Us,

you.

best

silver

polish.

a

dem-

onstrator for the Natural Food company,
is presiding at the table from which lunch
will be served at M. Gallert’s store
the next few
A

Donaqua lodge,

P., at its meeting
evening, nominated
officers as follows: H. B. Estey, chancellor commander; G. L. Wiswell, vicechancellor; John A. Lord, prelate; S. L.
Lord, M. of W.; Harry L. Crabtree, K. of
R. and 8. and M. of F.; E. C. Osgood, M.
of E.; Roswell Murch, M. at A.; E. P.
Warren, inner guard; George H. Thompson, outer guard.
The body of Harold Garland^ the tenyear-old son of Gerry Garland, who was
drown€*d last Wednesday noon at the
lower dam, was recovered at 8 o’clock
Wednesday evening. The body was found
near where the
boy was last seen, and
only a short distance from the east bank

! last

during

days.

little excitement

was

the
the parade

caused for

UNITARIAN.

K. of

Wednesday

♦

Rev.

S. IF. Sutton, pastor.

Church closed

during July

and

August.

Pastor’s address, East Lamoine.
At East Lainoine, Sunday, July 9, service at the church at 2.30 and 7.30 p. m.

Thursday, July 6,
Christian Endeavor

at

the

Rev. J. P. Simonton.

July

m.

EPISCOPAL.

METHODIST

Friday,

schoolhouse,

meeting at 8.00 p.

Prayer

7-

meeting

at

7.30.

Sunday, July 9

Morning service at
10.30.
Sermon by the pastor.
Sunday
school at 1145.
Epworth league at 7.
Evening service, 7.30.
Trenton—Preaching Sunday at 2.30 p. m.
Mr. Simonton.
—

day
just
Saturday, when the firemen were called
out by a blaze in the ruins of the old
blacksmith shop on the mill road.
of the river. Funeral services wrere held
BAPTIST.
One of the few delightful days of June
at the house Friday afternoon, Rev. J. P.
Rev. P. A. A. KiUam, pastor.
this year was enjoyed by the Unitarian
Simonton, of the Methodist church, offiMorning service at
Sunday, July 9
Sunday school excursionists who went to
elating.
10.30.
Sunday school at 11.45. Evening
The Bluffs, Mt. Deset Ferry, last Thursday.
Sarah J. Farnham died Monday praise and preaching service at 7.30.
Miss
A large number enjoyed the day at the
Bible study and praver service at 7.30
night at the home of her sister, Mrs. F. B. Friday evening.
shore.
Miss Farnham,
Aiken, in this city.
George Parcher has been employed as whose
family home was Bucksport, had
on the Maine
crowd

circus

before

—

E. F. ROBINSON,
23

MAI N

EL.L.SWORTH

STREET,

American express messenger
Central railroad, with a run at present
from

A Load for Your
Picnic Basket

turn.
in

re-

He will return to Bow'doin college

the fall.

of the National Educational association at Asbury Park, N. J., for a few
days. He will sail on Saturday for Porto
Rico, to resume his duties as assistant
commissioner of education there.
sessions

Canned Ox Tongue, 5©c Canned Luucli Tongue, •'t5c
Canned Beef Loaf, 15c
Canned Deviled Ox Tongue, 5c
Deviled Ham, 15c
Canned Veal Loaf, 15c

FLOYD & HAYNES,
~

ELLSWORTH.

STREET,

Mattawamkeag

and

E. W. Lord left this week to attend the

We know how to toad picnic baskets so they will bring greatest joy to
the picnickers. Here's a sample of our picnic offerings; there are lots
of equally attractive goodies in our stock.

MAIN

Bangor

to

home with her sister here for
the past year. She was in the seventythird year of her age. Rev. J. M. Adams
conducted prayers at the house this
morning after which the remains were
taken to Bucksport, where burial sermade her

vices

were

held.

Dr. F. F. Simonton expects to move into
the John M. Hale house on Main street,
which he purchased recently, some time
next week. Mrs. Hale and family are
In the list of grammar school graduates now at the house preparing to move out.
entitled to admission to the high school as F. H. Osgood, who has been occupying the
printed last week, the names of graduates house, has moved to the house on Main
at
the Ellsworth Falls school w'ere street, just above the American house. It
omitted. They are Hazel M. Lord, George is Dr. Simontou’s intention eventually to
W. Hamilton, Cassie E. Blondette, Wil- move his office from the Manning block to
will not be
liam B. French, Winifred B. Joy, Leo the house, but this change

I lie Edison Plionograpli

pastor.

It returns in amusement and entertainment a hundred fold its cost. Without skill or effort you may always hay#
music in your home. Entertains the
truest, plays for dancing, amuses the
family. An Edison Phonograph costs
from $lo up, and Edison Gold-moulded
Records cost 35c each. Gall and hear
the phonograph and see our fine stock
| of PIANOS and ORGANS.

|

!
!

STAPLES, SMITH

&

MOODY,

PKANKL1N ST.. ELLSWORTH.

Don’t You Need

a

New

Carriage

OR SOME WHEELS, AXLES OR OTHER PARTS ?

If you do you
Several

Wagons.

new

can

find

.Jiggers.

Also

Instalment plan

3.

a

or

large stock
a

at my

place,

at the lowest

easy terms.

L.

LORD,

SOUTH STREET,.ELLSWORTH.

immediately.
Negotiations for the reopening of the
Union Shoe factory are not yet closed,
made

FOR

SALE

At HANCOCK HOU8K

but

8TABLK,

S*T<‘r»l

Th, Eulswobth Amkiucas MOORE'S
{The

onlv conwrv paper ]

no

serious

obstacles have been met.

details, which doubtless can
lie satisfactorily arranged, are to be settled before actual work begins. One
matter, that of tax abatement, has already
been satisfactorily disposed of by the city
government. The building will be extenThe foundation needs
sively repaired.
attention, and new floors must be laid on
A few minor

Rood business H raes, uevr and secondCarnages, Harnc er Agent for II. A.
Mojer-s Fine Carriages, Everything as reprewouxl or no sale. Term reasonable.
F. H. GOULD.

DRUG

STORE!,

CORN Kit OPPOSI TE THE POSTOEFICE.

prices.

great variety of desirable second-hand

ELLSWORTH, ME*
The Ellsworth American

—

only COUNTY pane?-.

i Hit 1ST I AN

Mt«tlnR Toi*l«* For Ihf Week
VV.-KianinK Jul> O.

By REV. S. H. DOYLE
Topic.- The Indwelling Christ.-Col. II.
MO; 111, 8-16.
The doctrine of the indwelling Christ
la clearly taught iu the Scriptures.
Cfcrist Himself illustrated the intimate
■elation that exists between Him and
Ills disciple* iu the symbol of the relation of the vine and the branches. “1
jun the vine; ye are the branches." aud,
totmnuing, lie declares even more fully
tha; a vital uniou exists between Hitii
ami those who are His—“He that abidetli iu Me and I in him. the same bring*
eth f »rth much fruit, for with >ut Me
ye o n no nothing." Paul In his prayer for the Ephesians prays that "Christ
mu.” dwell in tlielr hearts by faith."
Chr t, therefore, does dwell in the
hear s of believers.
Christ dwells In the hearts of ad be
lie vers.
By faith, by His wort! and
by the indwelling of the Holy Spirit
Christ abides with us. It Is true that
all Christians are not equally conscious
of Ills pretence. The union between
Christ and the believer is a leysti 'ai
No one can e:.plain or un-V
one.
stand
and

bk' of
man

it.

It

cau

only l>e exj erionce 1.

dispod inns nn> n *.-* earn
experiencing it than o be •< T
of practical disposition knows

some

that -'Tirist dwells in liis heart by the
power of Christ over his wiH and in
his life, but the one who has a i t !
envy to the mystical in h!s make
ns.q-n:*
may have an overwhelming
ness of Christ’s indwelling presence.
Let us not feel. therefore, that Christ
Is not Indwelling in us if we have no*
of Christ’s
this deep ccmseio:i«m
presence. He is with us. able a;»-l will
teg to abide with us. to comfort. t»
Instruct, to encourage and to Inspire

asucrUsciurntB.

[Mutual Ucucfit tialuiuu

KNDKAVOR.

KUITM> BV

“AUNT

*'Helpful

lie Motto:

Hopeful

t»uruo«e* o( il*l-• miitmn at** succinctly
st a it-.! tit ih title »im* motto—It I* or llte mutual
ih»p«*C«i
betmHt, nod aim* t** t*5 i«el|»lul and the
cointhe cou»:moi» gtHHl, 1l Is tor
Being f

The

public ►errant, n pure* y»»r of Inft>rin«ilnn and luiiKOiAhin, « WtNlltiiti furtlu l»tMrtnnfceof Mww». In mw ottecUy n
Communications, w-»dIt-»ucce“* *h»|H»nd» largely
turnon me iup|NiH gleet* It In »Ht* reaped
munkaih.n* mu?! »•« «Unf*l, l*u> it- name ol
writer sl»l not t»c pi tot. d» x **|H by pertnl-don
to approval or
Coro mu meat l« ns trill t*e
rejection by ll»«* editor of the column, out none
A.kirvw*
will In' reject.-*’ wttlHail go>»d reason
alt communication* »o
THK AMKKICaN,
KHhworth. Me.

same

WKAVtati

j

Motive and purpose and love » Ire dlitcton.
They are the warp ot Ih.- wt b »h:it I* spun.
If tin y falter or break, a d>roa! rtef. ctM»«*
Disfigure* th» labile our Hv»« have Iwgun.
Our h |w<* and our Joy a, our gladness end
Are i»u»itaatna

that

pUy

on

the

upettry**

length.
And
It*

our faith

and

meaning.

our

I

re

It* beauty,

ai

tia

d

our

aacrtflcc

rkliute*,

j

It*

strength
Itut the daily dutlee—ah' none may evade them.
Tin y are Ha* *tt stance. the body, the weft.
The ha ml of God In our own his laid them.
Without them, naught In life** loom I* left.
I ct tlhQi *«» and the « hole dt»tw v«da.
Drop out one and a rent appear*,
Brett* hut one, and tin- act* umavels
VI e mu»t Weave in.

and

m

clone through

the

day*

j

>ear*.

—Bg Oiire R Dana.
Selected

tty

.4

Augusta, Atalne.
Christ in us should l>e worked out of
>hv }s alPhilo
into our lives.
Dear
M. P. Friend*:
ways cropping: out of the ;:kp of phi! v
The poem which name lo me just as the
•ophie bent of mind. Nationality may
to go to The AmeriOften be told by a man’s manner of colarnn was ready
to life you will also apprewalking, and men come to look their can is so true
ciate it.
professions. What we think, what we
I hope Sister B. will not be disappointed
feel, manifests itself in our lives. The
that we do not have the poems and sketch
man In whom <*hrist dwells should
of Miss Havergall this week. 1 think
like Christ in hU life.
therefore
“As re have therefore received tTirlst there must be others who will contribute
hers or give us some
Jesus, so walk y e in Him. ro »ted an 1 j a favorite poem of
built up in Him and atablished in the account of her life and works.
faith, as ye have Uvn taught, abobml*
Ka»t >i. *tKf, June 2 1RU.
tng therein with thanksgiving.’’ Christ's
prest nee in us can only b* attested by Dear .4uni Made* «*ui Sutler*:
Aunt Marta »u tlrhrot
Oh what wrath »
a Christ life with *ut us
“By their
I
fruits ye shall know them.” No amount shouting b autlfil June the CjM eiulM*. Mr
brood of ch»rk«* # keep me on thr run t * keep 1
fe, w.i?i he their tpbMt of influen *e be
of costatic talk concerning the indwell
then «try ao<1 warm
broad or limited.
it h
ing Christ will prove anything,
1 vo *>*<1 to k- rn through the column of
The chain of broth *rhood, though unonly when we give out Christ in a i I >a jt. Pay. Me i# ot the ont> oi e of ul I
is always there; we touch
consistant Christian life and iu a lovfriends I ha*e found through Die columns of recognised.
ing, self sacrificing service to others The A MEBlCaX. IH> v. u believe tbeie 1* an other lives, it may be unawares, but the
that the world is couvint'ed that tTirist other count* | a>*er In Maine with auch an ex- circle broadens beyond our thought or
Let us earnestly tensive clreu‘Atkn»? 1 do not. How our col
dwells within us.
imagination. No matter how far our
that reunion.
Lou d pjo
quiet retreat may be from the world's
pray for each other that “Christ may umn has arown since
in these day* when the
dwell in our hearts by faith" and that pie fa .re got an Idea of tk guod lluie vre had if “madding strif
It dUl rain in torrents?
ends of the earth afe brought near each
Christ in the heart may mean Christ in j
1 trope every writer will l»e there next time;
the life—Christian character, kindness
other, the electric current of human
what a surprise it will be.
I love to puzxle cut
love, charity, forbearing one another, who Is who. by thi ir wri:!ngs. I want the m ct 1 needs and comradeship and personal
influence and general partnership in the
and log
another. pea»*e
forgiving on
ju«t where U>e most of us can gtt there; U
work, bring as into active
came to me Iasi >car.
1 will tr> to go where It world's
thanksgiving.
1 am glad you have uken up relationship with our feUourmen.
BIBLE READINGS.
goes tu xt time
We cook-do we see only a barrel of
Matt, xxviii. H*. ”<»; John xv. 1-14; j something beu'de* ccofctug, y< 11 hare got many
from that, but It is so restful to flour and a sieve, or do we see in the West
Acts ii, 1-4; Horn. xii. 10-21; I ('or xi. good tbl-.igs
read of other things part of the time.
the long slope of ripening gram waving in
1; Epil. IV. l-X 17-32; v. 1. 2; I'hfl. ii.
Dell
long sweeps in the sunshine. We take up
1-12; i ret. ii. 21; I John ii. 1-0.
I don't know but that when you read a
cup of sugar-from the South comes the
what 1 have written below, you will think scent of the sugarcane. We shake in our
The Baltimore ••Sticker#.**
This shows the design of the Baltimore I have taken up cooking strain in earnest. spice-somebody in the far-off inlands of
convention Am very glad to hear from you again, Dell. the ocean labored for this; some sailors
lit- 1 keep your hermits on hand all the time. steered their ship m safety to bring us
"stickers,"
luxuries from other lands.
They are fine.
Aroostook
erally million
us

>

a

woman

”

metUn'

of nn ex

drew

P. Wisweli and Clarence Hale;

|

oft Unit* In the part haa lUncocIc
Pomona
Convened In tbU hall In the bright
woothof
June,
I he ntuiitn of all months for awertne**

aecre-

thought communicating itself tv>
tary, Luther C. Green lief; treasurer, Dr.
1 nave noticed this repeatedly
Frederick A. Davis; directors for four

lod

beauty,
•When lie*ven trie* the catth If It be |„
when Edith is with me.
tun**
Murchie and W. S. B. Stevens;
Guy
years,
“May ;t.~My health is breaking down, for three
Putina these year* Um? family's gro »o
years. Weld A. Rollins and Fred
i*rger
end
the doctors recommend a trip
over the county new chll Iren we
*ee,
erick G. Pettigrove; for two years, Ed- A11
abroad. Father has business iu Paris
Till toe o«l borne root couhl no longer
w»n
ward C. Mansfield and William F. Garreahrlter;
for the Iwiuk. so we are g nug directly
Ion, and for one year. Dr. Albion S. WhitTbey themselves thought •Tbcrc’a too masv 0[
there. We sail the 4th of June.
more and William S. Rogers.
we.M
"Jane 14.—Here we are in Paris. The
At a collation which followed, Former
ocean voyage revived
me, and I am
onea Mid
"A new home well
The
younger
Governor Ix>ng presided, and speeches
much better. Paris in June is delight•hbltib.
were made by the following:
Cong. Amoa The older one still In the old home
wl,|
ful—so gay, so inspiring, i am sure 1 L.
Allen, of Alfred; John P. Swaxey, of 1 he home «ho*e proud name has been *uj.
w.>o by
We are lodged iu a
shall recover.
Canton: Leslie C. Cornish, of Augusta;
> ITorta;
their
large house used for apartmeuta in Harrison Hume, of Boston; Col. F. 8.
The title U theirs, their life work to repay."
the Hue £.
We are told that several
Heseltine, of Melrose, Mass.; Former
We'll leave them the baby, who’ll rtMrer
centuries ago one of the kiugs of
Attorney-Generals George M. Seiders, of
her prattle;
France used it a* a rmkk&re for one
Portland, end William T. Haines, of And one or two lassies whom
they'll wisely
of bis favorites.
On this account 1
Watcrvillc; City Solicitor Thomas M.
teach.
would prefer being lodged somewhere
Babson, of Boston, and Joseph B. Peaks, For age »n*»uld give wladom of thought and of
else. The profligacy, crime, chicanery, of Dover.
practiced by the court at that time was
The new club-house was greatly ad- No teaa should it give true wisdom of speech.
frightful and sowed the seed of the mired. It is the former home of the
And so they steppe*! forth oue bright day i«
revolution. G a bridle D'Eitrp was poiTwentieth Century club, at Somerset
May time,
soned iu such a house just before street
and
Ashburton
place. Some Forth front their bout a o*er the litre* hold s*
was
her
to
make
IV.
about
Henry
dear,
changes have been made in the interior
queen of France. I seem to breathe an arrangement of the building so a« to bet- To mate for tbem«elvea a new borne and *
of
crime.
atmosphere
ter fit the need* of the new club. The
Which shall gather fr«*h glory year after year.
"June 2o.~I have bad a shock. 'This
principal alterations have been in the
and
between
daylight
evening, Just
basement, w here the cafe and kitchen are And to-day we greet thee. Green fcounuin P®.
dusk, on coining In from a drive in the 1 *emted. The toilet room*
have been
Bob* de Boulogne I was mounting the removed to^the third floor, the
serving | O, name with de«p significance fraught’
as
The "Mountain” speak* to u«ever of il raae*s.
1 room ha* t>een made
broad, massive staircase, and
larger and more conreached the landing something Induced venient, a new coat"roora has been estab- And "Greet." of the life that fadeth not.
me to turn my bead ami look at the lished and the old one fitted
May we ever te aa firm a* the mountain
up as a
waU.
There, standing with head amok mgjroom.
| In our faith In the Father of Love.
turned andjiand on the banister, was
The street floor-whk-b a* a single And, far removed from Use low and the -ordld,
myself. The figure was looking straight apartment baa served as dining-room and Draw our breath from the pure air shore.
at me. Father came up soon after and auditoriam for the Twentieth
Century In hope, \ erseverance ami charity.
found me ly ing on the lauding uucon i dub-will no longer be used for these par- May abundant life ever be shown
Good wor** and good meaner* Increasing,
SCioUS.
penes, although no alterations in size or j
Wbeu 1 came to myself I was on shape have bet nfmade in it. This m ill be I Until no grange shall rival our ovo.
my bed ami uo one present except a devoted to social purposes,
reading, | And dear old Hancock PomOM,
'lluur.it whose hearthstone we once hail \ iict.
ser.aut.
Having time to think. 1 Uo- lounging, etc.
We cherish her frU-odahips and roem*rie«,
lined to say a 'thins about my vision.
On the •ei’ond floor one partition wall
They are worried about me, anil to tell has beeu|removed in order to give room j '*eet im morut whten Time can’t efface
them would only give them more trou- for billiards, and other rooms will be used ; We wish her abundant prosperity.
ble
1 would like to leave tills house, for games, writing, private consultation, May bet future e'en outshine her past,
j And the tie* which bind u«
together.
hut Paris U crowded with visitors, and etc.
Rk
we could not now And other suitable
No living r«/o»ns will be reserved in the : May old Time weave them Urol an t last.
room*.
Besides, 1 would be as liable building. The third floor will be used for jI How fi'.llog la Nat .fV* boundary,
t ulon Hirer—ever the urns,
to tins vislou anywhere else.
general club purpose#.
While little* has been attempted in tbe May the onion to division
"July 2.—1 have seen it again. Tins
lie a paradox only In name.
time 1 was going down the staircase
way of alteration of the interior of the *
It was broad day outside, but the building, it J has been greatly improved in ; And now once aghtn we welcome
heavy curtains before the window on appear*!ice,in every apartment. The front j To our heart*, our homes and our half.
the landing excluded the light, and all vestibule ha*}been^«iightly enlarged; fresh Von. Cjirven Mountain Pomona.
w.tiiiu was dim. This time 1 dal not handsome, paper has brightened up the A hearty welcome to all!
1
faint, but moved on slowly to the wall.*; frescoed ceilings have taken the When person* retired In a common cause
steps, keeping mv eyes fixed on my place of the plain, dull color of before, and ? Um to talk of their wishes and fear*.
other self, its eyes fixed on me. Keat- the painter's brush |has rendered every New courage !« gained for the battle of life.
ing my hand on the banister, for 1 was room clean, wholesome and attractive.
; To hope on and e'er persevere.
New hangings at the windows will be May pleasure and profit both be derived,
unsteady. 1 looked down to lw sure of
the step, then put my foot on It. When companion* to the many pictures and Prom your meeting here to-day;
I looked again for my counterpart It other adornments of the house, and furni- And in memory's casket be tnt* a gem
had vanished.
Edith was coining np ture of modernjand neat pattern has been j W hick shall im ant with brightest ray.
to help me dowu to the carriage, aud I
•elected, yet always w ith an eye to com- And when the last day's work Is complete 1,
fell luto her anus.
fort. Thus the whole building will pos- !! And the Implements,
by one,
"I am sure this visiou U my spiritual sets the atmosphere, comfort and cheer of | Are all well secured for the night.
"Well done
a home, where every member of the big
body and have a fancy that my d
j May our* be the plaudit.
cerument of It is the beginning of tbe
family may enjoy him** If, and where a j
cud. As tbe physical laxly weakens I well-conducted cafe will be open every J
The measure of love is sacrifice.-.4. Q.
am more and wore a spirit.
That oth- day and evening.
Conrad.
ers do not have the same experience Is
because others have not the same deliSummer School for Teacher*.
Banking.
On? of the State summer schools for
cate perception*. 1 feel that I shall sit
It ouce more before the end—that is. be- teachers will be at Hampden, five mile#
below Bangor, from Wednesday, July 12,
fore 1 shall be it.
••Father is very much worried about to Thursday, July 20. Special rates are
la what your money will care If
me aud woukl be more so if he knew allowed on thc^railroad and steamboat
Invested In shares of the
all.
He wishes me to go to Switzer- lines.
The instruction will be in general pedland, but he is detained here by his
business and cannot go himself
He agogy, school management, special work
suggests that Edith and 1 go without for common school teachers, conditions in
A NEW SERIES
him. But two girls cannot travel alone Maine and how to meet them, school muin this country; at least 1 would not sic, nature and geography.
•« now open, Sftorr., 01 each; mentU$
wish to do so, especially iu my condlSpecial attractions, will be excursions
paymfnfi, 01 per mare.
tion of health.
by Land and water; evening lectuie (illus•'July 10.—When I went downstairs trated); conferences; round tables; social WHY PAY RENT
when yea can borrow on your
this morning tile curtains at the hall functions; field work in nature and geo•hare*, give a ilrst tnorta**' and
window were drawn and permitted a graph j*; free classes in music; trip to hisreduce It every month. Monthly
payment* and Interest together
strong light on the landing. 1 looked toric Fort Knox and Peary shipyard; specwill amount to but little as--re
at the wall, dreading to see my other ial Sunday service; exhibit of
“Everythan you are now paying for
root, and In about 10 yean j »a
self, hut there was nothing but the thing around the School”; educational exwill
bare surface.
Edith saw my fright- ; hibits; manual training; draw ing; penOWN
YOUR OWN HOME.
ened glance and asked me the cause,
manship.
Further information may lie obtained
For particular*Inquire of
but 1 would not tell her. Why should
Hun W. CCihmas, SenIT She would only think me at for a from Frank H. Damon, Bangor.
rirat Nat‘1 Bam B.4*.
»
4
K:«0. PmUrM
retreat, and very likely I should lose
Let him that would move the world tint
my liberty.
ELLSWORTH
"July l(k—Father has finished his move himself.
business, and we are to start for GeDon't you think her husband is naturneva tomorrow.
It will avail nothing
ally a gentle, patient man?” ‘-Sometime*
to me. Something tells me that I shall I think he is and
•'MO PAT. WO WA»HM-h
sometimes I think she’s
see the warning again before we leave,
got him scared.”
All binds of laundry work done at *bort nutka
and all for me will then soon be over.
Goods called for and delivered
-Good morning, ma'am.” said
Willie,
H. B. ESTEY A CO.,
"Midnight.—I have seen it again."
his cap. “My! What a polite little
doffing
WEST EJtI> HKllK.it.,
ELUHrOKTH, A*
This is the last entry In the diary.
exclaimed Miss Passat'
boy!”
“Do
you
On July 16 we came In from a drive,
always take off your hat like that to laand my sister went upstairs before me. die*?” “No’tn; only to old ladies.”
y !»►
I supposed fattier was with her. hut he
contracted with the Ctty M
worth to support and care lor those
was not.
When I reached the landing
A little life stay be sacrldoed to as hoar’* dem*T need a*«uTanrr during the next Arc
-«* »H««i.a4h
I noticed that the wall to the left was lay. Cholera Infantum, dyteniery. dlarrhoo and am *• *
»ocouna w
not aa I had seen it always before. eome suddenly. Oaly sate pita la to hare Dr. au persona trustui* iheiu ou my
w
there Is plenty oi room and accoftmodatwo*
There was an opening, through which j fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberrr always care tor them At the Uty Farm house.
I oa hand —4dei.
M. 4 01*17*****
1 could look Into another house or part
me.
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sent you these fine potatoes.
which
of
are
Somebody
Ever since the impatient cry of ••Anony- wrestled with its forests and
being used ir.
prepared the
connection with mous” on “everlasting cooking”, the ground and shipped the produce, and we
question of the necessity of food, which is accept all these things, and because we
Christian
I' u
deavor corrc- really a requirement of our vital existence, pay cash for them, think that cancels all
spoodence these i has frequently come into my mind. N. L. obligations.
Remember this, we are in touch with
days. The colors j H., in last week's column, touched upon
ou
th<?
“stick- the subject briefly but definitely.
the whole world; never feel that you are
ers” are black, veiiow and red.
When
Abraham
entertained
three out of it.
Aunt Madue.
1
angels on the plains of Mamre he said to
Endwnor !u Walrk.
them: “I will fetch you a morsel of bread,”
j
IK»u*t Uwp Your
(
Rev. Mr. E. J. l'oweil, writing from and man-like ••hastened into the tent and
A woman said the other day, **She’a losWales to the Christian Endeavor Times said untoSarah. ‘make ready quickly three
has this to say about the influence of : measures of fine meal, knead it and make ing her grip.” The speaker meant that the
the revival ami of Christian Eudea' >r 1 cakes upon the hearth;* he gave them veal, \ other woman was becoming discouraged
“tender and good;” took also butter and] and was
Upon each other:
verging toward despair.
*
"The great revival has not only i milk ard spread the feast before them,
That th > oth *r woman's mental disturb“and
eat.'*
the
did
but
also
the j
churches,
quickened
they
ance was obvious, meant the gradual and
whole realm of Endeavor. The mein i
This is, ao far as I know, the first reultimate loss to her of the confidence of
hers of oar societies are among the corded bill of
menu
of others in her ability to carry res pons i bifare, and a
most ardent in utilizing the exceptional ! to-day as presented in most hotels and 1 ties.
opportunities for service which have many private families, would no doubt be i The consequence is pathetic-yes— but
prevailed during the past six months. a puzzle to Abraham, if not to his duuin- j as the world goes, it is so.
I cannot conceive of anything that gui&hed guests.
No matter how discouraged you are,
eould possibly give such an Impetus to
We must admit, first of ail, that there is j don't seem to be losing your grip, cautions
Christian Endeavor as the revival has s vast amount of time wasted in cooking, ; s writer in the Chicago Journal.
done.
Many thousands of converts as well as an amount of viands wasted,
If you feel one hand figuratively looshave been won for Christ and the past all our comprehension; but, so long
ening on your efforts and duties, take an
ehnrch, and by far the greater propor as we must eat that we may live, ao long overclasp with the other, and if you canHon are young people. The enthusiaau
must brain and muscle and material unite, not climb, just hang on to the situation.
which thousands of them devoted to that the result shall be nourishment for
Make it apparent that you have confiexcessive sport and pleasure has now these bodies of ours in all their different dence in yourself. While doing this, you
to be turned to other channels or else requirements. In the extravagant living assure
yourself the trust of others in your
a very serious reaction is
boymd to set of the present day we have not come into ability and in your force to carry it into
In. The problem that had to be faced a new phase of life.
effect.
by the chnrrbes prior to the advent of
All through history there are glimpses
It is very hard, often bitterly difficult,
the > hristian Endeavor society Is vast
of unbounded luxury ; Belshazzar's volup- to act this part when you are feeling
ly greater In Wales at the present time, tuous feast, the Epicureans, whose very utterly crushed. But you must do it in
but now the Christian Endeavor socie- name has given us s word in our diction- order to achieve.
ty is regarded as the very beet means aries which we have come to claim as our
There are lots of hard things that must
of solving the difficulty.”
own, with scarcely a thought of its be done in achieving and sustaining a
origin; the great feasts of Alexander and business or social or artistic success—and
A Bishop si Mrmbfr.
the princes of the East—and the list would vj»e of the hardest is not to seem disThe bishop of Gibraltar is probably be
altogether too long for our brief space. couraged when the tide of adversity is
the first bishop to become an active
Let us come to later times, w herein the sweeping you off your feet.
member of a Christian Endeavor sociBut, no matter how soul-wrenching it
subject of “plain living and high thinkHe was addressing one of the
ety.
ing" is presented to the public by speech is, the direct calamity that could happen in
"rimes 0f the Christian Endeavor so- and
press. That there are some reaching | your darkest hour is to seem to be losing
connected with his own eathe- out for a
“simple life” even in all the I your grip.
dt~V
The meeting or as led by Arch- whirl and rush of this busy period of
j So, hang on tenaciously, when everyil.
i* Gove't. who st the close of the
existence, indicates that there are those body can read clearly that only obstacles
j
bis’
s addrc-«. seeing that there were
needs of are coming your way.
who realize that the great
present a numtier that were not mem- humanity may be met by simpler methods
Don't forget that the world casually
ber* of the si> cry. inv si ail that which would
bring more satisfactory pities and never sympathizes with and
were so inclined to leeoiac members.
results. In the meantime—somebody m ust soon forgets the lost grip.
There was some hesitation, w hen the
All this is cold comfort for the day of
cook.
bishop rose and aaML “Mr. ArchdeaOh! if we could magnify our calling! If need—cold and brassy.
con. wtti you accept me as an active we could
But it is a simple and straight telling of
only see and understand that the
member of this societyV" Of course food we
provide for our households has in one way of the world-a way that is cold
they would
U the elements that make men and women and brassy.
So don't seem to be losing your grip.
what they are. That it nourishes the
A
DHIiltftea.
brain, strengthens the sinews, develops
Marianne Fimingbam. the English the intellect and
Hives are a terrible toraaeai to the little folks,
prepares those who parpoet describes Christian Ende* voter* take of it to stand shoulder to shoulder and to some older ouea. Easily cured. Dean's
as "yoi-rg v
1>ie of the beautiful with the great mass of humanity ready for Ointment never Tails. Xnuaat relief, perataaame”
the work which falls to their port ion in i seat cur*. At may dru* star ', 50 cent*.— Add.
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am

«RAX<mus

t«

lirrrii
I’ltmoiiH at l„Kmolnr
Mi><iin»
Following In the «ddre*« of wclrom.
Mim Phtwie Higgin*, of
Umoin,, to
Crwn Mountain Pomona at it*

new

tremcly sensitive organisation. It is
M. Babson, Col
isipo8iibb for any «ue to be near me vice-presidents, Thomas
William T. Cobb, Anand think of any matter without the James G. White,

Helpful

First.—That almost every operation
in our hospitals performed upon women
becomes necessary through neglect of
such symptoms a-s backache, irregular
and painful menstruation. leucorrh«ra.
displacements of the uterus, pain in
the side, burning sensation in the stomach. bearing-down pain*, nervousness,
dizziness and sleeplessness
SEC05D.—The medicine that hold*
the record for the largest number of
absolute cures of female ills is Lydia
K. Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound.
It regulates, strengthens and cures
diseases of the female organism os
nothing else can.
For thirty years it has been helping
women to be*strong, curing backache,
nervousness, kidney troubles, all uterine and ovririan inflammation, weakness and
displacements, regulating
menstruation perfectly and overcorn
its
pains. It has a*lso proved itself
ing
invaluable in preparing for childbirth
and the change of life.
Third.—The great volume of unsolicited and grateful testimonials on file
at the Pinkhara Laboratory at Lynn.
Mass many of which an- from time to
time published by permission. give ab
solute evidence of the value of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
Mrs. Pinkham’s advice.
Fourth.—Every ailing woman in the
United States is asked to accept the
It is free, will
following invitation.
bring you health and may save your
life.
Mra.Plnkhsm’s Standing Invitation
to Wo men.—Women suffering from any
form of female weakness are invited to
promptly communicate with Mrs Pinkham. at Lynn. Maas. All letters are
received, opened, read and answered
by women only. From symptom* given.
your trouble may be located and the
quickest and surest way of recover}
advised. Out of the vast volume of ex
perience in treating female ills Mrs
Pinkham probably has the very knowledge that will help your case. Surely,
any woman, rich or p<*or. is very foolish
If she does not take advantage of Uii*
generous offer of assistance.

Oor common task* are the I town |y fliliug,
WlKrewUh the breadtho» life’- we«*are weave.
Tin y p»*e through**t»c hands, reluctant, willing.
An dlm*y »h Ir value arc ail j-etcelv.Tim sturdy threw'!*, I their dull hue* lying,
Walt u« each morning. » tangled heap.
Tltrouah the long «ft*\ * are our at uUU-s flying,
Hut they gutter again lor u- whlk »e *W. p

"Feb. 20.—I

—

PoHlo A<l<!re«,

Homo of the Orgm.**

club house of the recently ork.
ganised State of Maine club of Boston, at |
the corner of Somerset atreet and Ash- ;
1 *
burton place, was recently opened with last week:
!
a
attended
exercises,
large
master,
brothers
and
by
Worthy
appropriate
atsters .«,r **
tried,
number of former and present Maine n
Of our order, loD| past lta youth.
identa.
We erect you to day with a welcome
At the business meeting theae office;*
locere
our deed* a.te t Ha truth
were elected:
President,*John D, Long; May

herself:

E. Pink ham's Vegetable Compound
Has an l nequailed Rtcotd of Cures
Mrs. *1%inkham s Advice Is Confiden-

of Now

I/.at Ion at Boston.

The

her for the beuelit of her health, I
gleaned from her diary the following,
which 1 give iu p&tokcts written b>

Lydia

WKM'OMK TO

*TATK OF MAINE ( l.l ».

SELF

(Original.)
Boon after luy sister’s death, which
occurred iu Paris, where* we had taken

nos u«e —a

tial, Frtef and always

OTHER

Opening

Four Facts For
Sick Women
To Consider

MAlHJfc".

and

MV

■

tatl Loan and Emit Ant

|

Steam

Laundry

and Bath Rooms.

Pauper Notice
HAVING
***

—-

of

a

house.

Though surprised. I

--

__

was

much taken up with my sister to
stop to examine it and went on up to
her room. I found her on the bed unconscious. She remained in this condition for several days, when she died.
Before her death 1 noticed again the
difference in the wall, but was in no
condition of mind to take any interest
In It.
Before leaving Paris 1 looked
over the diary and learned the story
that I have given In these extracts.
Father reported the matter to the keeper of the lodging house, who took ns to
the landing, touched a spring, a panel
slid back and exposed a mirror. Then
be touched another spring, and the
mirror slid aside, leaving an entrance
to another part of the boose. How long
this device for a hasty egress had been
there no one knew. It had been discovered some twenty years before and was
now only occasionally used.
And this.
In connection with my sister's highly
organized physique, was the cause of
her death
F. A. MITCHEI..

£BBertt»cmrnt«.

too

EAT LUNCHEON BEEF
"

Neither Corned Beef nor Ifoast Beef
but much more dclicJoua than either

"

CL This delicate and delicious meat retains
all hs juices, possessing the taste and savor
of fresh meat, CL It is a palatable prepared
luncheon just the thing for picnics and
outing parties. CL Eat cold or make into
hot dishes. CL For sale at your grocer
—

hei,met|
brand!

ARMOUR PACKING GO.
KANSAS
CITY,

T_7.S.A.

the FAMOUS

A

hay dead.

SECRETARY

DIPLOMAT PASSES

leap year
PRIVILEGE

away suddenly.
TO BE ON THE HOAD TO HE-

THOCOHT

COVKRY WHEN END CAMESKETCH OK HIS LIFE.

t

John JUy died sudhome, “The Fells,” at
denly »t
lake Sunapee, N. H., shortly alter midhad been in
night Friday night. Though he

Scoretary-of-State

summer

condition lor some weeks post, the
, serious

physicians

and

family thought

him

on

the

rood to recovery, and the end came with
staggering suddenness. The day Just preceding his death he had seemed much better. and was preparing to ait up the following day.
Death was due to pulmonary embolism—
in a small artery or blood
a clot of blood
vessel in the lung.
SKETCH OK

Hta

I.1KE.

john'iHay was born in Salem, Ind., on
October 8, litfi. On bis father’s side he

[Copyright, 1906, by R. n. McClure.}
Cynthia Ann Jones sat trotting her
foot arul sewing rag
carpets at the age
of thirty-seven without
been
having

for.
“Cynthia Ann Jones, It’s got to come
about!” she finally said to herself
aloud. “This Is leap yc*ar, and there’s
« privilege goes with it”
Having got that for, her thoughts
naturally turned to possible candidates.
There was Deacon Hungerford, but he
j*w:t:s past fifty and had three children,
and he had ouee asked her to look the
I other way while he drove a hog past
her gate. There was Joel Marsh, own<r of the sawmill, but he had a stiff
!
week and a stilt knee and had been an
old bachelor bo long that he would
probably Object to gray patches on a
t Leu groundwork. There was Squire
Cummings, whose wife had died three
years before, but be bad a bossy way
about him and had always held his
v ife clown to one third of a bar of
soap

|

j

j

of Scotch
The family records say that one of hia
ancestor* was John Hay, who was the son to a wa 4
ug.
of a S.-otoh soldier in the army of the
The three men mentioned exhaustElector l’alatine in Germany, and who el the list as far ns
Cynthia could
emigrated to America about the middle of place them, but
hope did not die out of
the eighteenth century, with four sons,
her heart* There was such a thing as
one of whom, Adam, served in the w ar of
i Providence, and
if Providence bad !
the Revolution and was a friend and assaved kiie two churches in the village
sociate of Washington.
from Being struck by lightning lor the
Adam’s son, John| Hay, moved from last
fifteen years why couldn’t and !
Kentucky to Illinois to escape the dis- shouldn't It
provide her with a hfUs*- j
grace Jof living in a slave state. He took band?
with him his family, except his son
Not a week bad gone by after she
Charles, who studied medicine and settled had made
up her mind, mul she bad
in riulem, Ind. lie married a daughter of
not yet decided whether she wanted a
the Rev. Daniel A. lamnard, of Rhode
| man with milk white eyes or red hair
Island, and the late secretary was their when there came a timid knock on the
•on.
front door. The h *ur was *J o’clock in
John Hay received hi* (aarly education I
the afternoon, and Cynthia was just
at the old Ktkosi academy in Salem, at
finishing the last of the carpet rags.
one time a famous institution of learning.
She opened the door to find a short,
Thence he was aunt to Brown university. timid
looking, roily poly man on the
Among bis classmates at Brown were
steps and to be told that he was canRichard Olney, afterward secretary of
vassing for subscribers for a new magstate, and the late William L. Stone, who
nzlme
became publisher of the New York JourCynthlu's tlrst Idea of him was that
nal of Com-nerce. Mr. Hay graduated in
ho was too short to reach up to the
1858 with the reputation of being the
celling with a whitewash brush and
finest writer the university had produced.
too timid to uocompany her to prayer
After the graduation young Hay studied
meeting with >ut a lantern, but she relaw in the office of Abraham Lincoln in
membered that s e was depending upSpringfield, HI. He was admitted to prac- on rrovldenco an I that Providence had
in
of
Illinois
in
1881.
His
tice
the£stat*
probably sent along the best It had In
faithfulness and ability had made such an
She therefore slm
the shop that day.
Lincoln
when
the
that
impression upon
pered a little and giggled a little aud
war
President
went
the
White
great
|to
Invited Mr. Totten lu.
House he took with him the youthful lawSir. Totten evinced a desire to retreat
with
*John
(1.
yer, who,
Nicolay, became Instead, but probably reflected that It
his private secretary. Lincoln looked upon
was as dangerous to run as to enter.
him as a friend upon whom he could rely
At any rate, lie took a seat in the parin all things, political or social, and the
lor and began to talk up Ills magazine.
young man was associated w ith Lincoln
replied ''yes" ami “no" half a
Cynthia
until the latter’a death, on April 15, 1866.
dozen times, and then lost all Interest
Following that sad event. President In literary matters and gave Mr. TotJohnson appointed John Hay consul genten a sizing up. He wasn't bad to look
eral at Paris, and in 1867 he was sent to Viat, and she wouldn’t be ashamed of
enna^* charge d’affaires. Afterward he was him at donation parties aud camp meetappointed secretary of legation in Madrid. ings. lie didn't look to be a man of
In 1870 Col. Hay returned to the United
opinions, uml he therefore would subStates and became an editorial writer on
mit to being bossed. He bad a weak,
the Tribune. Here he remained about five
piping voice, but that was also all
He wt* afterward in editorial
years.
Iu ease of any family dispute
right.
charge of the Tribune (or seven months, the
neighbors couldn't hear his side of
during Wbitelaw Reid’s absence in Eu- the ease. At the end of a quarter of
rope. He took an active part in politics, an hour the
spinster had made up her
especially in the presidential campaigns, mind about things, and she said:
and spoke frequently on the stump. By
■•Mr. Totten, are you aware of the
President Hayes he was made first assistfact that this Is leap year?”
ant secretary of stale'in 1879, which office
"Bless me, but I'd forgotten It," he
be filled for two years.
replied, with a start that betrayed
Col. Hay was nominated ambassador to
guilt.
England on March 16, 1897, and during his
"It is leap year, Mr. Totteu, and may
residence at the Court of St. J a pics was
I ask If you recall that leap year carparticularly acceptable, both to the Eng- ries with It a
for my sex?"
descent.

was

lish and to the American people. 1.1.8 Rif
In IMS Col. Hay was appointed secretary
of state by President McKinley to succeed
Mr. Day, and upon the death of Presi-

dent McKinley was reappointed by President Roosevelt.
ilis military title was won in the Civil
war.
He was appointed aide-de-camp to
the President in 1881, and saw active service the following year under General
Gilmore and General Hunter. He was
brevetted lieutenant colonel for distinguished services.
AS A

WRITER.

Col. Hay had never wort fame as a
he stilt would have been (treat
in the literary world. His Life of Liucoln,
written in collaboration with John G.
Nicolay, ia the best history of Lincoln ever
If

diplomat,

written, embodying the most intimate
knowledge of Lincoln, the man, and Lincoln, the President.
Col. Hay's poems also won instant recognition, and gained for him a wide reputation as a keen humorist and sympathetic
observer

of

human

nature.

His

Pike

County Ballads, published in 1871, Jim
Bludao and Lifilc Breeches were exceed>ngly popular. A complete collection of
his poems was published in 1890. His Castilian I>ay», studies 'of Spanish life and
character, the fruit of his sojourn in Spain
as a diplomatic officer of the United
States,
appeared in 1871.
ms

FAMILY.

Mr. Hay married Clara, daughter of the
late Amasa Stone, of Cleveland, Ohio, in
1874. His father-in-law left him a million
dollars or more, and a magnificent house
in Euclid avenue, Cleveland. In later
years Mr. Hay made his home in Wash-

ington.
They had four children. The daughters
were Helen, who in February 1902, married Paine Whitney, son of President
Cleveland’s secretary of the navy, and
Alice, who, in September, 1902, married
James W. Wadsworth, jr., of New York.

The two sons were Clarence and Adeibert
Stone. The latter was a promising young
man, who received a diplomatic appointment In South Africa. On his return he
fell from a window in a house in New
Haven and was killed. This w as in 1901.
It was the first great sorrow of the sec-

retary.

THE

FUNERAL.

The funeral of Secretary Ilay will take
place at Cleveland, Ohio, to-day. President Roosevelt will attend, making the

trip

from

Oyster Bay

special train.

to'vCleveland by

To Cure a Cold In One Dty
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets
All drngfrlets refund the money If It falls to cure
n. Giovt’s signature Is on each box. 26c.

privilege

"Gracious, but so It does—so it does!”
"I do uot know that this privilege is
generally taken advantage of, but yet
1 cannot see why not. If I have fallen
in love with you, Mr. Totten”—
“Don’t! Oh, don’t!"
—•'If I have fallen In love with you
ami desire to usk for your heart and
huml, why should it not he perfectly
proper for me to do so?”
"Yes. but—but'— he stammered as
he wiggled around on his chair and
blushed like a schoolgirl.
"Mr. Totten," continued Cynthia as
she laid her hand on her heart, "I fell
in love with you the minute I opened
Providence sent you here.
the door.
Providence has planned to unite us."
"Oh, gracious uie!”
"And I therefore ask you, Mr. Totten I therefore take advantage of the
special privilege accorded my sex once
in four years four long and dreary
years—to ask you if you will he mine.”
"Dear me! Dear me!” gasped Mr.
Totten ns he rnbhed the palms of his
hands together and bobbed about.
"it may seem to you a little sudden,
Mr. Totten—Indeed, it Is a little sudden
—hut who can withstand the voice of
love? Say that you will he mine and
I am not rich, and I
make me happy.
uni not worthy of you. but 1 will do my
make you happy."
••I_l_oouhln't do it!” announced Mr.
Totten, as he arose and looked for his
hat.
"Is It possible that you are a married man and have come here to toy
with my maidenly heart? If so, sir”—
"No, uo, no! It's just that I don’t—

KLIjS WORTH
*V1RB LAW

say:

“Curious kind o' thing, wasn’t it."

"What?"
“Why, a short, fat little man, whom
nobody knows, come runnln' up the
In
street awhile ago and dropped dead
front of the tavern. The doctors say
he was skeered to death.”
M. QUAD.

July % I9C5.

According to the

WKIOHTS AM* IRMCUl

AKGAIDIKO

the

of

Review

there

Cis

well-to-do farmer of
mitted sui ide
last

a

Farmington,

com-

Wedrcgduy

by

hanging.
Fire in the building occupied by G. G.
Estabr'ok
B'»ns, at Hunger, dealer.-, in
t >bacco, Inst Thursday, caused
onsider-

member of the board cf Knox county
died Friday, itg»d about
was town clerk for sixteen years and treasurer ei 'hi; years.

liuilucr.

Cheese.
Best factory (new) per ft.16$ 1Bcst dairy (now).
1.
Dutch (Imported;.'*
i*
Neufchatel.
kicks*

■

2t ft-22

dor.

l*o ul try.

Chickens.
fowl...

yeira.

1 'or

prietor

of

and
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was

local
Best loose, pur ton.
Baled.

lljflt

It

thirty-five year a h was proThorndi
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enter

hilly

inter sted

*41.
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Vegetables.
40
Potatoes bu
Tomatoes, lb,
Potatoes,tie* pk. UgSi I'uruipe, on
01 o
Lettuce,
Union-, tiew ft
beets, butte'l
Spinach, pk
Siting beans,
Cabbage, new ft
t>unch
Beans—per qt—
1 eiiowey e
Pea.

Ilhubard,
t.

ft

ucumber-s

Asparagus,

SquaJh,

g*?5
j

I arrots,

hHiiUh,
bunch

new ft

frrult.
.’0 Oranges, dox
10 f*emona tins

Watermelon, each
Cantaloupe, each
flee—per %
Rio,
Mocha,
Java,
Tea—per A—

Co

Oolong,

.16 #25
35
4.’

Sugar—per
Granulated,
Cottee—A
Yellow, <

A

# 65

.30#

A-

t!f»

.07

B, .06*

rfl

08 #10
Powdered,
Molavaee—per gal—

Rice, per

lb

V1 uegar, * a I
Cracked wheat,
Oatmeal, per ft
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out
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a

laim.”

S nator

street, station will

It i3 understood that
lions in the contracts call for
;.in
-*rk to be completed by Norj
veroh’. r j.
I; is probable that no work
v. ill be :!<•»• I his sea so » on the super-

al}»«> U-

|

running
|!
|

“All I

can

say to
t here

Frye,4 i* that

in
Maine than
noble science.”

are

that,” replied
are bigger fish

dreamed

of in your

The next season while fishing in the
| Maine woods, Frye caught a handsome
I speckled trout that weighed nine pounds,
Strict ire
th* new station building but ! and sent it to Dr. Agassiz. A few day*
that th f>> nidation will b" laid and closed j later he tramped to the station, where he
iii r.ad,/ f -r work to begin as soon as the ; found an epigrammatic message awaiting
fresfc has gonr* in t ic spring when the ;i him from the great scientist, which read:
work will be rushed to completion. The i “The science of a lifetime kicked to death
old station at th? foot of Exchange street I by a fact.—Agassiz.”
will continue to be used for a long time !

j
1

Half the

yet.

troubles

cotoe; and it
taking home

An Irishman
his

in several

|

Sunday

a

dinner went into

goose for
an

inn

the hours in

for

is

never

we

look

worth

for do not

while to waste

worrying.

Bent Her

Double.

Laying down the
“I knew no one for four weeks, when.I
proceeding to satisfy his was sick with typhoid and kidney t rouble,”
Mrs. Annie Hunter, of .Pittsburg,
writes
thirst when a ssedy-looking individual,
“and when I got better, although I
seizing the goose, made off. Pat at once Pa.,
slight refreshment.
he

goose,

was

Charles ?!. Bailey, of Br.iPyville, has
from *5,O')”).000 to $10,1)0,000 as a
had one of the best doctors I could get, I
manufacturer of oil* loth. He began in j started after him, and before running far, was bent
double, and bad to rest my hunds
1817 in a iitile born, and now his factory had his man
by the neck. “What did you i on my knees when 1 walked. From this
I was rescued by Eleoterrible
affliction
!
covers twenty-four acres of floor space.
take that bird for?” queried the irate
trie Bitters, which restored
and
Mr. Bailey is eighty-five years old, but Irishman.
my health
“Sure,” said the seedy-lookii g strength, and now I can walk
as straight
works every day, and when
necessity man, “I took it for a lark.” “Did you?” as ever. They are simply wonderful.” Guararises still takes his place at the bench returned Pat. “Begorra, ye’d make a bad anteed to cure stomach, liver and kidney
with his
j disorders; at E. G. Moore’s drug store;
bird show.”

employees.

judge

at

a

26berti0nnmt*,
<

#3'

lSjJIS I itt, Portland; first vice-president, Henry
| K. Dow, Old Town; second vice-] resident,

.06*.<»
20 a 25

I

.«.*
.04

.2
.u*

.04
Granulated meal.lt> <ris
.65#

“Follow the Flag”

Monohon, Woodfords; third vicepresident, Miss Effie Deering, Orono;
fourth vice-president, Miss Mae Cosaebooin, Houltm; junior superintendent,
Miss Henrietta Roberts, ITallowell.
Frank

The

crew

ward L.
son

of the Sears port schooner

Warren, consisting

and three men,

were

of

Capt.

landed at

to
Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and
Omaha, making direct connections for Texas,
Mexico, Colorado, Los Angeles, San Francisco,

Ed-

1

Clos-

Fast
Vestibuled
Trains Daily

Boston

Wednesday by the Norwegian steamer
Konk Fronde, from Sama, Cuba, which

last

.35
.50

Havar*
Porto Rico,

the wharveL

10

Buckwheat, pkg
Graham,
Rye meal,
Oil—per galLinseed,
Kerosene,

j “My
[

1241ft

25

Strawberries,

on

moved,

the

rises.

At the annual meeting of the State EpI worth IiCague in Orono last week, officers
were elected as follows:
President, S. L.
Porter, Bangor: secretary, Miss H. Mabelle
.36 #.45 Smith,
Augusta; treasurer, John S. Love-

Groceries.

tracks

of moving

work

j

made

Baled.:: .* .’ .* .* ‘*. 11 ’. *.! *..'.. !;

freight

the

commissioners,
fifty yer.rs. He

Judge Clarence Hal?, of the U. B. district court, has reappointed William M.
Bradley, of Portland, and C-en. Charles
Hamlin, of Bangor, as United St«*cs commissioners for western and eastern Maine,
respectively.
After carrying a piece of dynamite in his
pocket for three vveeVis, tha tou-yeur-old
son of Fred
Robinson, of Farmington, became curious and began picking the explosive with a hit pin. He lost the index
finger of his ight ha.;J.
Fred H. Berry, a horsem in known
throughout New England, died at his
home in !o?>'Hnri Frida;/, ng.d sixty-one

engineer
began the

dear Mr. Frye,” he said, “permit me
to inform you that salvalinus fontinalia
to- |
ward the river. These spur tracks will lx* !; never attains that extraordinary weight,
The creature you caught could not have
moved as fast as possible out toward the
a speckled trout.
All the authorities
end of the wharves, and in course of time ![ been
on
ichthyology would disprove your
when the other tracks come to be
tral railroad

a

Ween.

Creamery per s»...?r s
Dairy.It* <j.2

laid, per

j

loss, principally by water.
Haddington K. Morton, of Frbn -ship,

able

little of note In the way of price
changes In the Ellsworth market- ti l- week A
few new vegetables are added to the llrt.
Native strawberries are beginning to show up,
but the season c»n hardly be satd to hive
oldened. The col I, wet weather has retarded
the season here, and berries now nceived from
away are not particularly fine.
The quotations below give the present range
of retail prices In Ellsworth:

fc resh

Science v». Fact.
Senator William F. Frye was once Ulkingtothe celebrated naturalist, Agassiz,
of his fishing experiences. “Among nay
triumphs,” said he, “was the capture of a
speckled trout that weighed fully eight
sel.
pounds.” Dr. Agassiz smiled, and said:
The first active work preparatory to the “Reserve that for the credulous and convivial circles of rod and reel celebrants,
building of the new union passenger station at Bangui was done Thursday morn- jI but srrare the feelings of a sober scientist.”
Frye insisted that he was not exaggerating, when a crew of men under the direcbut Agassiz refused to be goiled.
tion of a civil
of the Maine Cen- | ing,

have been

is

Country

lightship on the afternoon of June*
The vessel was dismasted two hours
before the Fronde came in sight.
The
crew saved their effects, although th? boat
from the Fronde had considerable difficulty in taking them off the sinking vestucket

2«.

records at the office of
state, 603 automobilsH

secretary of
registered in t.h« State.
Andrew ,J. Norton, ag>d forty-five yearst,

A bushel of .Liverpool suit shall weigh W
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island sail «|u»P
weigh TO oounds.
The standard weight of a buahrt «>J potato*
»n goo order and fit for shipping, Is K*> oou~is.
of apples, *4 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel ot (matt* li
good order and fit for shipping, lb 6*: oounds
Of wheat, beets, ruta-ba^ turnips and pens, «»■
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions. K
pounds; of carrots, KngHsn turnips, rye and
Indian meal, 50 pounds; ot parsnips,45 pounds;
of barley auu buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats.
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.

.60

took

Lumber and Building Material*.
I it
Lumber—per M—
Spruce,
13 §14
13
Hemlock,
Hemlock,
Hemlock hoards, IS #ll Clapboard*— per M
16 #20
Kxtra spruce,
24§2<
8pruce,
‘20 #25
No. 1,
20 #40
Spruce floor,
Spruce,
20 #50
Clear pine,
25 45
Pine,
Matchod pine,
59002ft Kxtra pine.
Shingle*—per M
Laths—per M—
extra
3 25
2.50
Cedar,
Spruce,
••
2 75
2 00
clear,
Hemlock,
••
2d clear,
2 25 Nalls, per Ik
,04 #.&
"
1 60 Cement, per caam
extra o»e,
M
N°'
1 25 Lime, per cask
3f
.75 Brick, per M
7 #11
White lead, pr ft .Oft#.
—

—

!!

ing

them from their dismasted and sinkeighty miles south of Nan-

Portland
Seattle, Tacoma and all intermediate points.

Tourist Cars for Chicago (berth. $2.73'. connecting with Tourist Cars for all points
Tuesdays,
went, leave Boston on firnous “Continental Limited”
Thursdays ai.d Saturdays, connecting at Rotterdam Junction with same train
Loin New York, same day3.
Rccl'nintf Clealr Cars (Seats FREE).
Prhileee of Stooping 011 10 Days at Niagara Falls.
t.’ttt /WA :an T.uristCar Fsrtks, Rates,etc.,af-flyir
," / H<rth
For rtserr>xti.
V. Me^E VTH, W.E. P.A.. 170 Washington St., Boston.
H. a.Mi-'-LSI/.a •’.* .X
.iW7JVv,..i«r-*t.
C.'n.LAT. A,J?.K.P.a.,I3H* * 'ti jntStn. Phils. J E.BAHRY.Tcuriiit A-r "78 Washington St., Boston.

vessel

Forced to Starve.
B. F. lieek, of, Concord, Ky., says: “For
20 years I suffered agonies, with a sore on
my upper lip, so painful, sometimes, that
I could not eat. After vainly trying everything else, I cured it, with Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve.” It's great for burns, cuts
and wounds.
At E. G. Moore’s drug
store: only 26c.

Provisions.

Beef,

1

ft:

Steak/ft

•18#J0
.15# .25

Steak,

Cornet!,

.06#

Tongues,
Tripe,

IS

Ham. pei

20
.10#.It

ongues,

Native

each

it
ft

16 # 20

Shoulder,
Bacon,

.05 3 OS

k

6

!6

Chop,
Pigs’ feet,

14

Veal:

1?
1C

Salt

Lard,

10#!.'

C5

spring lamb.

12 ASS
Fr«rili Fish.
06
06

Cod,
i(Ad lock.

Halibut,

12016
25 #30

ft

Salmon,

t

Bluedsh,
Scallops, qt

12j 14
3

uel.

Wood—j»er cord
Coal—per ton—
5 00 #6 50
Broken,
Dry hard,
3 00 #5 00
Dry soft,
Stove,
Roundings per load
Kgg,
100#12ft
Nut,
5.00
Blacksmith’s
Buttings, hard

7 50
7 50

To the Pacific Coast—-to California, Oregon, Washington
round-trip, long transit and return limits, liberal stop-over
—

Flour, Grain and Feed.
48 #50
Oats, bu
5 75 #7 05 Shorts—bag— 1.25 # 30
Corn, 100ft bag 1 ?0 #1135 Mixed fded, bar,
1 35#. 4f
Corn meal,bag f 3fl #1 35 Mlddlings.haa l 45 #1*5
Cracked cornel 30 #1 35 Cotton sect! meat, 1 55

privileges.

Flour—per bbl—

The rate is practically on the basis of one fare for the round
trip. Of course, if you wish to visit both California and Oregon
or Washington, the cost is slightly more.

<*ot tin* Tune all

Hl^ht.
Irish porter was at work on an
English train. The head porter directed
the new man to imitate him closely, and !
thereby learn his duties.
When the tirst train came into the station the head porter shouted, 44 Ferry hill,
A

rates are in effect on certain dates in months
inclusive.
They apply from all Eastern points
of May to October,
via Chicago, St Louis or Memphis gateways. The Rock Island
System will take you up in either Chicago or St. Louis, or at hundreds
of other Middle West points and carry you to the Coast in through
Standard or Tourist Sleepers with unexcelled Dinu'»g Car service.
The Rock Island also affords a choice of routes: on the “Scenic”
route you can stop off in Colorado—see Salt Lake City—visit
Yellowstone National Park; on the “Southern” route you can go
via El Paso, thru New Mexico, then ’up coast to San Francisco
and on to Portland or Seattle if desired.
In short, these Pacific Coast excursions offer an unusual -.y rood
chance to see our western country in a comprehensive manner.
If you desire to go only as far as Colorado, there are excursion
rates in effect to that section and return, all summer tong,
specially reduced June 30 to July 4, August 12 and 13,
and August 30 to September 4. Extension trips to Ogden
or Salt Lake and return at low cost also.

These reduced

new

change for Hartlepool, Stockton and Middlesboro; change for 8j)ennymoor, Coxhoe and Trimdon; keep your seats going
north.”

Barney strode after him and shouted in
louder voice: Ferryhill;
change for
Dahore, Umphump, Tootalooral, Diderham, change for Coxcomb, Moorham,
Findham, Coldham; kape your seats where
you are.”
The station master called
showed him

the right

him aside and
on the time

names

table.

Barney removed his cap and said politely: “Thank you, sor. I got hould of
the music, but I couldn’t catch the words.”

best to

don't”—
"Totten, are you engaged to anoth
er?"
"No, no!”
“Then you sit right down and stay
to dinner. Providence sent you here,
and If you think I am going to let you
get away you are mistaken.”
But he dodged her and reached the
door and flew out and down the path
and up the street, and an hour later, as
she stood at her gate and wondered
how Providence hiul come to skip a
to
cog, the old man Taylor came along

HITTERV TO ( AKfBOT.

MAKKKTM.

Wxdnudat,

a

The merchant who does not advertise in
dull season makes it more profitable for

From September 15 to October 31, 1905, one-way
“
tourist or colonist tickets will be on sale to California and
the Pacific Northwest—about half regular rare.
If interested, send name and address on this coupon, designating

those who do advertise.

aubcrtiannmta.

Doctoring

h

With doubtful medicines is never satisUse BROWN S INSTANT
factory
RKLIEK, a guaranteed family remedy.
All dealers.
Money back if it fails.
Norway Medicine Co.. Norway, Me.

Key West

Seni

JOHN SEBASTIAN.
Syjtsm,

Put. Traf. Mgr., Rock l.land

—

WHY?

Wve

MERIT

BEST DEAI.ER9 EVERYWHERE
GEO. S.
Distributor*

H Alt HIS

A CO.
Bouton, Mass.

D*—cination

To Cure

the market 12 years. Big Seller
sales constantly increasing.

on

Take

Laxative Bromo

Seven Million boxes sold in

a„d rate,.

Leave about.

CHICAGO.

Best lOc. CIGAR

booklet

Address-—

Address

RIVAL
Has been

which booklet wanted and to what point you plan to go. Nam" probable
date of start also, so we can advise definitely with respect to rates, etc*

a

Cold in One

Tablets.
Quinine
This

post 13 months.

signature,

Day

fssu
«

every

bOX. 25c.

4

LOCAL ANI> POLITICAL JOURNAL
FUftMBH&D
KVVHT WKHNKSDAV AFTERNOON
AT

KLLSWORTH, MAINR.
BY THU

HANCOCK. COUNTY PUllitIHINM CO.
f. W. Ito 4,1,1 nr. Ktlitor A«d MmuMrcr.
\V. II. linn, Awolmo Ktlitor.

Rodiwy Redman In very ill with typhoid

It wmi glorious Fourth, If ever thm
one, as far a* the weather was t’on*
corned.

fever.

was

late secretary than the dignified utterance of President Roosevelt In a
proclamation directing the diplomatic representatives of the United
H’ate* In all foreign countries to dis

Particularly lively spots
on

SPECIAL CLEARANCE SALE

Clothes-line thieve* have been busy here
recently.
A'vah B. Am?* has built an addition to

Hancock
North EIls-

in

the Fourth were
Bar Harbor, Amherst, South
Oonldaboro and Southwest Harbor. Each
had its big crowd, its noise aud its patri-

county

SBbrti*tmmt*.

BTCK8PORT.

rorNTY 009911*.

isthmian canal treaties; "the open
door” In l biua and tho development*
incident to the Russo Japanese war.
No grcaier eulogy could be paid the

11fltinn-1h-Vincvican.

€ hc

hi* house.

worth,

FROM

new telephone line between Castine
Bucksport is In operation.
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mr*.
Melvin Leach Tuesday, June 27.
The schooner Nettie Grant, of Ellsworth,
is loading staves at Central wharf.
A ball game between Bucksport and
Winterport teams .Saturday was won by

The

and

half-mast for ten days, otism.
at alt forts, military
St. Savior's church Bar Harbor, has been
pods, naval elation* and on ships of presented with a very ancient and famous
the navy, and on all public buildings crows by the Archbishop of Canterbury,
vt Bar Harbor last summer * itH
In the United Stales ou the day of the who visit
J. PVrpont Morgan, The cross is over
funeral. In this proclamation Presi:i W years old and ita history accompanied
Bucksport.' Score, 15 to 4.
dent Roosevelt says:
Bu»tm>p<* oomninutoatlont Hhttttkt tW AiMv«pt4
it.
lo
This
Friday evening the pnpils of Miss Lil»no»»f*\
on
miuto
All
tor*
mnt
to
M*
frlrmts.
|**yAl»l«
Its
*'ttt* death, s crashing serrew
Ml*
lAROOOk COUNTY l't'IU8Rl»« COH
The brake men on the Ml. Desert branch lian B. Ames gave the first of a series of
Is lo (he |*co|*h* i*l this Ptiuniry a *»ml«*r*ai
worm Maine.
I **• now twist their tongue* around (Vugana* piano recitals at Spofford hall. An interlicruavi'mitu a«wl In atMiit**** ll I* a «**
n*
lt» mankind, for It* him It wan »Ivcti »•>
beak, instead of the lake Houae, as form- esting programme was presented.
o<mm|H1oi»«»
a loader in «»*• oflr»rt l*» ‘*cit*-r w»»?M
erly. this is the Indian name for beauti- j Rev. T. \N. Hunter, of the Methodist
Interna
uf
eau**
atlvanon
tltot
by ulrlvlnpt lo
ful Phillips lake. Borne of these old In- church, will give a series of special ad: ipos
Itonal |»eao* amt Junto*.
dian names arc jaw-breakers, but who will dresses In connection with tho Tuesday
••ror wvll ».Uh forty voan* ho haa *r**' ‘I Ida
say the perpetuation of them is not a good yvoning
the
prayer meetings during
country with 'oval tlovotlon *t»d blah *'ddiy In j idea?
•
summer.
many |»o*Mou* of honor and iru*l; *nd Anally j
h« crowned h‘« WU w*»tk i*y •err’mr *• wpc
| With the retirement of Howard A. Dow
A quiet wedding took place Saturday
the
tary «if siato with auch far *lsth»oiinc*a of
from the Buck*port-1hatiM route on Sat- evening at the Methodist parsonage, **hen
fntur* ami *t»eh loyally t*» K.fiy tJtaU ne to ;
urday about the last of the famous old- Miss Mary Miller and N. B. Scott, both of
Confer la «t*w l*enrfl nol only u|*on »ur #«« {
time stage drivers of Hsntsx k county drop) Bucksport, were married by Rev. T. V'.
I*
country, titu n|*«*« all ll*«' nation* *»f Iho car
the ribbons. Mr. Dow commenced driv- Hunter.
In a doapatoh .o th$ New York j
ing a stage in liWB over the Buck sport and
I
Roo«ov*U
Prudent
any*
UtruM
SEAWALL.
Ellsworth line, and since then haa driven
never
hail
have
“Tho American peoph*
:• »umV r. 1.:
JM
S; I»t« ami m Nova
Mrs. M. H. Butchers, of Boston, arrived
a ^renter secretary of state than John j Scotia,
Hie last route was from Bueksport la*t Thursday, and is visiting her sister, I
nai catena* to Castine, covering a distance of thirty
Mrs. L. M. Deliver.
Mrs. Butchers ha*
j
six miles each week day
been in poor health for some time, but all !

play tings

*•(»•<* tpilmt IMw #: •» a your, #1 <» for *W
month*. M cent* tot Ihw* month*; It iwUl
■AridIt in ftdmnofl, tl 8», 7ft uml s* t'rnt*
All ftrn)*rA|K« are reokonwl
rAaponUrcly
Uie rate of |2 i*cr tour
Ad*»*itUln« Kntv* A rr rv^onaM*. and will
cm mini** known on *|>|ithaUon.
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trust the

Bluchill is telling tish stories, The good
people there are prepared to believe alElmer Btaiadell and wife vieited hi* most anything in that line Just now. They
mother at Fast Orland ovwr Sunday.
have had visible evidence that all big tish
Leroy Haatam, w ho in employed in Hal- j are not in the story-teller's imagination.
low* 11, canto home Saturday for a vUit to It is an open quest ion there yet just what
hia mother.
the big Hah is which was killed in Biuehill
Edward Kmc*id nnd wife amt Mi^ M&- bay just off the wharf last Thursday by a
M Maddock* were home from Bar Harbor | riHe shot by Chpt. Ban Black. Some call
it a horse mackerel, some a yellow tail, all
over Tuesday.
that it is big. The ftsh was eight
Mi** Eva Brown ha* been In Bangor for agree
feet long and weighed over *00 pounds.
several day* with her cousin. Mis* Verna
»;».i>\vohth » \l !

1H0.V

Mi**

Bernice Lord went to Seal Harbor
where the ha* employment for

Monday,
the
The hour!

of

aldermen

their

at

meeting; M.< .lay evening decided

to

extend the
nerete sidewalk on the
south aide of Main street, from High
street to the railroad.
Few towns
oan offer to the stranger within its
gates a more attractive street than
that which greets him aa he looks
down Main street frcnt the depot.
The extension of the walk will be a

great improvement, and should meet
the hearty approval of every
tax-payer and citiseu in Ellsworth.
with

Secretary
night

for

Taft lert
the

Washington iast
Philippines, accom-

panied by

mummer.

Eugene !\ Urindell
Portland Saturday tor
with hi* parent*.

came

few

a

home

day*'

from
visit

Mr* Mary P. Jordan, of Bangor, who
ha* been vi*iting here for several week*,
went to Otis on Monday.
Holden, of Bar Harbor. wa*
part of laat week with her
mother, Mr*. L. C. Hasting*.
Mr*. Frank

here the latter

There warn « hand concert, followed hy a
dance, at Gerry’i casino on Tneaday erening. It waa largely attended.
Ethel
Mi**
Haney was home (Tom
Bangor to attend the wedding of her
staler, Mi» Annie Haney, Saturday even! »ng.
Webber and daughter, Mr*,
v'hnrle* Cunningham, with her child, of
Bar Harbor, were here several days last
week, the guest* of M. M. Moore and
Mr*,

Delia

seven senators snd t «entythree member* of the House, many of
them with their wives, by Miss Alice
Roosevelt, General Bliss and severs! w ife.
other military meu, and by a tew
Koval N. Jessup, of Brooklyn. N
other guests
who has been engaged to supply a* pastor
newspaper men and
The secretary and
his party wiU for the summer, came Friday exening.
spend about a month in the Philip- Mr. Jessup's sermon* on Sunday morning
pines and it wi.l be a busy month for and evening were interesting and much
the secretary,
wiil assist in enjoyed.
who
Charles C Gray and Mis* Annie Haney
solving a number of difficult

Mill* >lnrrlrtl T«*l)»y.
The marriage of Senator Somuor P.
Mill*, of Stonington, and Miss Florence
Pearaon, of Farmington, is announced to
take place at the home of the bride in
Senator

The secretary is exanxious to have a good system of railroads on the island*, and
will make many inquiries regarding
the beat location* for the trunk lines

hax-e the beat wishes of

They

He hope* to acquire information in
this regard which, w-.th that he al
ready possess**, will enable him to
discuss the matter comprehensively

ton.

received

their many friends.
pmwite.

numerous

\

oiited

relatnee

sons,

here

one

Hamcock
ELLSWORTH.
MNitftcrmpat «f.

Stack pole and wile entertained a
party of friends at their home Wednesday
V

night.
Mr*. Grace Barron ha* returned from
Visit Of her mother and sister* a; Lake-

THKF.K

wood.

some solution of the vexatious
nal revenue problems which are

occasioning considerable
Vo ail concerned.

new

annoyance

:

N.-,‘rctsr\

stay

a

MONDAY.

kr*ia*tn*

JULY

10.

BROOKE

Thursday.
H

CUT-Hiriti di« pored of my borne*.
1 de*l»c t»> make arrangement* with a
suitable parte to cut and make nr b»e for th**
•earoa- ClAUOm T. J.*»n*. Eli* worth

HAY

P. Carter entertained a party
of yvsiajj Sns-ads a: Valky Farm MU|re.
sfeiarday fwaitf. Her aani, M w# Martha
J Warn**, chaperons* the company C«.k*
and tra m— awe served..

excellent

quality

ana

REPERTOIRE

Jfcr Salt*

CeI

ASOLKNE

K>»|.

LACKCft
to C.

Apply

R.

MACHINE -Two home mowing machine; <.»»•• top bogey. Apply to
Jons l.tKK, E lrwrrth Kail*. Maine.

Mowing

Crockett cottag- at Co»*
teotion Coe*,
in^u.re of Rtcrn H
Caocagrr, Rockland. Me.

COTTAt*R—The

,

that

Appij

washable Slllrt Waist
and SJ.
Tailor-made Suits, tins season's gixnls, we

to

I

**

Norn-

y HEREBY release t« my minor aon. Tim1 othy Markin*. hi* time during the remainder of bia minority. 1 ahail claim none

$10

to

RINGLING BROS.

7.50
0.98
12.48

**

The former

higher.

All of

our

prices

these

on

Jackets

Waists,

•

and IUklll Coats at
from OSo to $2.50.

ranged

from

reduction.

a

.Great Undermuslin Values.

SPKmi
in

NOTICE.
Cnafaralocaa Park.

1

impu*
life and property
DO demand
protection
of Hancock, the *tat*
the
not

The most remarkable qualities of white muslin Petticoats
Gown* for the money that we have ever had the
pleasure of showing.

and
J

to

Nm
Mm us.

of

const*

and the t

Sint** «>ff America.
M*nv C. Fnaea Asm*.

Summer

notice.

NO TIC*.
Avaian, Ml.. Jaae IT. MSS*.
TV» «k« M«v*r «fc4* jlidertaea of Bl'i«wrJ»
rpHE «»iier*ta*«c .rnjnu aad tax pm * r*
JL of Hancock va_ Director* of aa utoc^tTWWB k*tc»* U the Ifirt* R cft TtitftkMW
Ccmyart. ta fee-baxt <%f «J» aafctcnfm <4 Mid
■—Trialf— petit*-.’** to ike mssjcsoa. ceterameat <C iUiwnJ>. for pririkf* U» co#*u»e*
**d adUstt*'.* *5fh peer* and ©ire* u aril? be

l*a«r,

Two Pairs for 25o.

...

Dress Goods and Silks.
■

The whole stock marked down to

quick.

1

a

figure where

Smulk; T- Sttaat. Twearcr.

it

will

---

Boots and Shoes.

‘

undoubtedly

carry the most np-To-date Hue in footin this city for m
w, men, bovs', misses'
Id -tU>es but a short
Although we have
already several broken lot- in them which will
go at reduced prices. The stocks are complete.
There iuothiug wanting now except good weather and customers.
Women's Tan Oxfords.
£1.40
Kid

July

astiek

Hosiery.

Ladies* Cotton Hosiery, good quality at
12 l-2c
Ladies' Fine Cotton Hosiery, tun shades and black,
25<*
Ladies' Lace- Work Hose, tan shades and black,
* reduced from 25e to
|*lc
La hes* Lace Work Hose reduced from 50c to
J9t*
Try our school Hose for ls>\- and _;irls. 1,»C per

ioa, c» ?k«
keJd at i\M tel1. kease ta Tr
oecoct Moadl«v of Jaiy seat. at two o’clock
p m to* tW folVoat** ©arpcses, eta-:
Finn. To ch.wf effort for «akt ewpor*tics for ihf fo»a»t tear.
Skos^. To uv **ri sack oiker bor a*** a*
toay ionraUy c*»f befcire o*>«1 moat of.
K M. Hiaot, Cietk.
Wwi FAp», Jom tt. m

WHY HOT LEARN SHORTHAND?

r

**

**

$25.

Shirt

■

of b%* earcsrg* ror pay any debt* of hi* conM«* A. Hansura.
tracting after thi* d*te
IimrtsMfJatrN.no;

I B. f»mx. secretary.
A tecepaioa was **iweai Fred W. Rod- ;
disposition of then, has secured
for this cewntjy recognition among hem. and his aih Friday mmmimg by a j
A keariac «m tke a be re petuxv* wi.. fc-r keid
WORLDS
at tke ft&ce of tire oaysr as>d aMkerwea ta Um
ke-cream ;
all other powers as a us;.on of jws- party <4 twenty-on* friends,
city «*f BLiistrcrtk ox Thawd*?. J»lf M. at It
honor and of courage a and cake were served. and after oanjrratn- i
o'clock ia tke IsrMMwa By order of
vtce. of
Tax Marc* *»r Bo*tr
feutent the fronds departed am® sat «s£cd
nauon to
be reckoned with. nay.
or UMmai ©r SMdNNMHnu
that
their
a
«br«k.
efforts
I
proved
more, to be looked to for leadership.
8. 1^65.
SaturJav.
« the settlement of iatemetbonai
SSr-nxismrsi*.
If • m> caul* as • «nm sfcr » pressed
c
TAKE REGVLAK TRAINS.
—*«Vt « tm he omm or pom..
If'V
Kvmkxbkm tKtrt* *1
r*j«s witlt
Among the acnsoally large number
Xs EngiisB •rBotktmr n>«aWc tlw tdBma added wiil br acid tor
r**®«* qaeetten* affecting the foreign polilW BBMUM.. “ft a * sunr. art it writis*
of this g ivwMMat which coarse- to Mate*
.;
RMqpti Ifeimfc t^k t»«er anm tB»
i K
4 X.
terirs.*.
H*< s tenure ;r. the y»« 4o.'~ WBe s
fwgn it to **» iBu Be
mate department, were the cnmpii- **» »wt hw <)■»«• rtgftH
*7.11
DM
»
oalsops
■* W • BdtBoKBi Bfil aim W * Tww.ii ra$,
arteiag cut of the Boxer
*7.51
troubles i* China
the release of f«w« ha. Tfce Bwi feaii Bated ftffi •« MMKTBR XT.. r.H
tub
M s* Stone, the mtmionary. from her tku Rtii mil tBt Mlkwt to pa; tu»
7.SI
51,5?
B2MMB»
HMtNi
tail.
So
after
&>tt
«nM
t*
t.ilijv*ro
the Moroccan
captws i* Turkey
EilSIfMTI HUS 7.57
II.*!
«o J»f x» Board Mft tfte tnanS ftffl M»
affair when the secretary maned his
7 4r
MtliJ*
a.3*
fw**a »st
i
tamotas utomavem.
fVcdioans alive io«*w
SftMM ktmi
E.*i
ui
CSonpotn n> iSsk to Bawnire Bet
or Raisiiu deed." the asphalt «oeR« urniuj A 'pfru! wih ioa 2
-Hot iMr" seal Bet SrwaeiL
l*ert»
Veamaela.
ta
the Sac
Basra* M * f>. ml. nosaftia* u *s m®
treversy
“ft * t-twart." replied tftettaoamt tjotero
:jp:» ml iciKi and rwsaisetear ».Ti.
the secemioc ef
IhMnrnfb affair
M aa
"J (*ak PE IM ■■im ok iBestt ebb tatAMus Urn Bor H art*>r.
* srisk B*Mm? But t. hoid* kk »
;
ffanama from the raised States of
Broth
«k».' tuikttktpc. ©.
r. XL WTCTT
STUB
C^fombm. and ttegetbaktoa af tha acoaaos ’tari. jumooj Bet jtrm tpaa.
ft £. M.
r.
6 P.ftT.ft. Maas
j

!cs<es

!

84-1)8

of

“

GREATEST SHOW

S

price

1

Notices.

—

Bangor.

our

98c, S1.50, *2, 82.50

On Elegar.t
make the following reductions:
One lot wiil he sold at the uniform

j

to

cottage at Pleasant
Reach, by the week or tor the *ea«on.
Apple to Mu*. R- A. JoTca, Frmuk io St. R!i»worth.

All of

selling.

are

Suits reduced

ca

complete. fcflO Ja.y and Aago»t.
A. H. Nokia, E 1* worth.

are

Ladies’ Suits and Jackets

j

Iwmaarj

25,

—

8, 10, 1*2 1-2 and 15<*.

15c, reduced from 25c
12 l-2c, reduced from 17c
Lamia Sateens,
12 l-2c, reduced from 17e
All
of
our
white
suitable
for waists and suits,
Eighteen feet
goods,
Forrsa. BHa~ }
reduced in price to correspond with above.

la : he death of Secretary of -Stare
; sell
t
John Hay. the United Sr a lea suffers a
Metropolitan succcmts
to carry m t*>epkc*e coeusaaica- j
kws which at live at.-men; seems irreof
said
aasceaaaa^ec-tber*
um Wterrea tke
Uos aod tfee rr*id«cU aad bs»tses» teases
trtevable; the wortd hwes one of its
rr* aw i»e i'fcosst
35c c*f £ '. ♦sort*. >*.
PRICES. 15.
1AKK\MHK>.
; lead* 4 tr preeid telepWae sertt*re betsrrea
ablest, broadest diplomats.
He was a
! ike set-era; v.sa* sm4
pa* iausM ta the
man of the occasion.
It fell to his lot
Fred " hdiiat aaa wife visited wiaSfortker* pan of sud esaasy
fewnay
We
kacea a* *r> Hiw1", **d the city of KIIsas sectetary of state to meet and deal tiw hew last week.
1
tearth. Belie-ctap tkai sack a«t»©a »il-‘ accord wear that is carried
IS/lAifSiE: CENTRAL R R
weser* of
of
tke
trill
of
a
silk
Ike
w.th more momentous questions than
majorny
C. F RoUisftes was in Fha^iv Wednesday \
j vsarcitj w respect!*!*? »>k yea topuii as aud chiidren.
have ever be tore confronted this to attend the weddiaf <4 hi# soa Prod and 1
I this prieS3*«*
E. Ms cm., hrtidoai.
11 —
time, we have
country in the same length of time. Mass Elsanor Rich. of shM oily,
His

at

floods
that

Galatea Suitings,
Lamia Taffetas,

o* Mnant IVoert RrMft
rplF proprietors
1
i^r^ftntiw ar* keesfcy nctifted tka* tae
nt«fli>s o* *a*d «>r»er»i«wi wit! w

Lawrence

Jew «wk».

H, O Etallard. s*;h tu» daughter. Miss *
M*;sa H. iX»iiard, of Brooaha, tinted tus ;
■brother. L A. lV4Urd. WNtarsbr and 1
Miss \

IV itb

I to

t:

MG MTS

A tremendous stock to choose from.
Pretty new
low
8iiiiinu‘r
Dress
Goods
prices.
very

...

PRICES. 25. 35, 50c

which tins Mercian' wishes to speak
U. H. Floyd *rd wife railed a; Bast
h? the Filipinos.
They know him, Ortani <\w day this *eek. They also
*®d anything that hs toils them wilt Visited Sv Flood at Starry.
Mrs Mtm Sualey. ol Lyra* and Mi»
he accepted as correct.
la eonctaEdith Ertm
of Lowell, Mas*., are
akv. the
to discover
inter- expected July

Mechai .a!

cTt*rtt Saw Mill see
Hear the Josh >tm{>kins Orchestra
T • Hot of S.ncius and Dancing
-;v ■■■!*! ties.
a ■l< k for tht linrlnqw Parade.

this

CUSTOMERS,

OUR

NOTH ac.

His Fun Anti Musk'a! Show.
and

LUNCH, FREE

A great assortment:
Organdie Muslins at 10c, reduced from 17 and 2.*>c
Voiles, 10 and 15c, reduced from 15 and 25c
Percales,
‘)c, reduced from 12 hi c
Madras,
10c, reduced from 15c
Barnabec Ginghams. 12 1-2C, reduced from 25c
Dimities,
10c, reduced from 12'«c

_

kr»ri

serve

Summer Muslins.
are

TLVS-Anr pennon btu»g an o d Colby
J\. •' ln» of Hioctv c»ttbu be w%u»d »cl;.
drupillMiUUnt price to j*m» I’m'mmbm.
State A»«e*»or>' U(R«, Augusta. Me.

Sfttxial

Effect*.

gate the

secretary hopes

6

TO

at

BOUtUft t;> WASTED.
A beast if *1 j
T8LAXD REST COTTAGE
;hf >f*. ~jtfe‘
*>v
place to *s for a
*p.v{
rood time and von wt»» get it. Come and *** 1
i
8mi F Firranaw.
for yonrarlf.
Atlantic, Me.

w

with

Americans who care to investipossible re turns from latest meats c-f this description.
Then
there are s. me politics) problem* on

*-

A DAINTY

j

4

»'t M(!»I OMV,

Social

shall

*

r. J HUSKY A CO, Toledo.
Ohio.
J*«iM sv IVrtfM*. T 6
Tor it «U% family PlU* for CAn*ttp.Vlon
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Farmington to-day.

There are still some matters relating were married Saturday evening at S'
o’clock at the home of the bride's mother.
to the Catholic church to be settled,
Mrs Mary J Haney. Rev. 8. P St monton
such as the amount to be paid for
performed the ceremony/the ring service
churches which were seired and used
being awed. Only the immediate relative*
by troops during ths insurrection. were? present. Mr. and Mr>. Gray are
Then there is the great question of among our best known
young people and

transportation.
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which will consist of Shredded Wheat Biscuit and Triseuit,
McLaren’# Imperial Cheese, Lim urv's Cocoa and Vineland
j Crape duice. This invitation is extended to evervlmdv and
| is absolutely free. Conte in and see the BARGAINS we
have to offer in all of OUT departments and
enjoy
|
our dainty free lunch, served daih from duly 5 to
duly 15.
]
The backward and cold season has left ns with a large
I
of summer goods on hand.
amount
Rather than carry them
I
[ over we propose to stand a loss on them, and for that reason
| we inaugurate this sale.

14 15

20

this sale

Every day during
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Boy-' Oxfords.
Misses* Oxfords.
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wkhh> from A to EE.

with them.
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1.25
1.00
We have all

SPECIAL BARGAIN SALES
daily during this Sille.
pay

We will

place

on our cen-

special merchandise* at bargain prices.
everybody to call on us daily during this sale and

tre counters

bargains

we

have to offer.
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It
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A free lunch
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CRANBERRY ISLES.
Arrangements are la]na made hy the
Congregational churches of li«r Harbor
Moorfleld Storey and daughter, Mrs.
and Seal Harbor for the
regular •atabllah- Rurke, arrived yesterday.
mentof a sea eoaat mission.
In a call i
A cow belonging to Mrs. Warren A.
fora meeting to bo held at Her Harbor'
Spurting died suddenly last week.
next Tuesday, the
objects are act forth by ! Everett Spurling and wife are receiving
I.ev. A. M. McDonald, of liar
Harbor, and * congratulations on the advent of a son—
Rev. A. I>. McDonald, of Seal
Harbor, aa Herbert l^eroy.
follow*:
Mrs. R. H. Spurling and daughter Fran1 he comm unities
!

PRE-

BUSINESS

'>*4»?yrfr«»
VivwxNi 1

SKA COAST MISSION.

CITY MEETING.

f

The “Joshua Simpkins" company, with
brass band and oroh *stra, will bs seen at
Hancock hall to-morrow night. The play

HAYING TIME

a

is

HERE.

The better the tool*, tlif better 1 he crop.
Have them in readiness, for the Weather
is fickle. We have the hi st of

of fun and

realism, combining the
pleasing features of realistic melodrama
ever
popular rural play. The
one

:

and the

character sketches are said be very clever,
while there is an abundance of good

Mowers,

Rakes, Tedders.

Reapers.

aldermen met for their
music, singing and dancing. The comTb? mayor and
We also h ive all
on
Monday evening.
pany cones recommended as u good one.
kyjds of Fnrrn Machinery, including the Olds GasoJf^olar meeting
little new buaincas waa preThe
saw-mill scene in the third act is said line l-’nnine—any power.
Comparatively
along this coast arc ces are
at Whitelield, visiting her daugh- to bo wonderfully
“EMPIRE” CREAM SEPARATORS- best oil the .Market.
largely composed of the families of fi&herdated to the board.
realistic, a genuine cirof general interest *«» the decular saw being seen in motion, with
nu’ii.
From these homes come the best ter, Mrs. Maud Ware.
\ matter
j
extend
to
the
board
conerete
the
Jodi’s son lashed to a log by the
sailors in the world,
fi*ion of
brave, sturdy men, ! The many relatives and fri nds of Capt. J Uncle
II- (W) the south aide of Main street from nearly nil Americans, from pure New j Enoch Spurling were pained to hear of ! villains and started toward the glittering
railroad.
The
work
the
to
will
England stock, who love home and coun- his death last week, at the home of his teeth of the rapidly revolving saw.
High street
While they are here, try.
Reserved scats arc now on sal? ar E. O.
They respond readily to religious son in Rockland.
Kgin in a few days.
will
make
renecessary
lb. concrete layers
i instruction, are kind-hearted and self- j Mrs. II. R. Schriftgiesser and sons Moore’s drug store.
in
the
walks
city.
_,ir, on Other
sacrificing, hut. when left without guid- j Edward and Karl, of Boston, have arThe Famous and Reliable
LAWRENCE BROOKE 6T0CK CO.
Present at the meeting Monday evening awe become easily susceptible to harmful rived for the season at the cottage of
Aid.
The lAwrence Brooke stock
Patten, Mc- i influences.
sere Mayor Hagerthy,
company
Mrs. Elizabeth M. Row.
will begin an engagement of three nights
Carthy. Tripp and Auat in.
“Prowling among these islands and
Arthur Richardson was called last week
at Hancock hall commencing next MonRecords of last meeting were read and communities wc find the floating saloon, to
outsel's them all in Maine. Fully fruaranteed, iow :ti coa
survey the remaining acres of land on
approved. Kolia of aocounta were passed : commonly called a lobster smack, the pack “The Hill” belonging to the estate of the day, July 10. The opening play will be
inch in quality.
“The Fatal Wedding”, one of th? in os l
P ddler, the agent who sells all things and
as folio*a.
late Capt. Enoch B. Stanley.
s MOUNT
powerful soul-stirring melodramas ever
SANK.
collects for them on the installment
Ml AM'S MOTOR WORKS, 2U-33 Portland Fur.
cijau.
plan,
Mrs. Moorfleld Storey and daughter, written. Like all tJn
K* *1.1. «»r ACCOWTH.
I’OKTI.AMI M AIN*.
and the itinerant fanatic.
plays presented by
Also they arc
I
Mrs. Lovitt, who have been at their cot- | Mr. Brooke, “The Fatal
Join* li »Kr>,
»IS<8 visited by
Wedding” has
police,
men w ho seek shelter
sea-faring
K*tw«rd T Finn,
4ft 00 from the
tag* here for a while, have returned to never before been off r?d at
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anti fittamt'iirt.
popular prices.
storm, and occasionally by the «
John II Hvy,
4 TA 1
Boston, but will come here later on.
Reserved seats will be on sale at Moore’s
|r«n«’,
of the neigh
pastor
church.
boring
K>.*a,'rit Maine limine
R*v. C. N. Davie, who last November drug store, Friday morning.
“Some sections have become renowned !
;; 4p |
a-jrtum.
his pastorate here and who has
as summer resorts where the
We offer fur sale oil easy terms an
cultured and resigned
H II 4k V R I’ower Co,
since been studying in Now York city,
ti?*'■ .Vi r:;.’, boston.
l> II A IT K I’owtr Co,
85-acre farm; cuts about 15 tons of
1,000 »» wealthy congregate, hut give to these
fgtor,
will supply the pulpit at MUlinocket tor a
For tU? vaudevill bill at Keith’s the
natives no spiritual
K « 8*wn,
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Commencing June 5, 1905.
uplift, except, pergBpl of »ch*,
hay; has an orchard of 75 thriving
8 00
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OTHER BUIINK8B.

not in

report of Dr. George R. Caldwell
received, showing that seventeen unlicensed dogs had been killed, and 230
dogs licensed.
A letter from A. W. King was received,
informing the board that in the claim of
John C. liigginn, Mrs. John C. Higgins
and Minnie F. Laffln for injurica received
by being thrown from a carriage because
of an alleged defect in the road, he had
notified the Bar Harbor and Union River
Power Co. that the city will look to it for
full indemnity for any da mages that may
be recovered from the city.
Petition from the Union River Telephone Co., for the right to construct a telephone line In the city, was received, and
notice of hearing thereon was ordered
published in The American. The petition and notice
appear elsewhere in this
issue. The company desires to construct
its line from No. 8
plantation to a connection with the
polea of the New England
Telephone and Telegraph Co. at Ellsworth
Palis. It is understood that arrangements
have already been made by the new company with the New England company to
•tring the wires from that point to the
city on the latter company’s poles. The
hearing on the petition will be held
The

minded

Christianity.

was

men

and

women,

who

formerly
brother, Capt.

are

touch with the organized forces of
Our aim

w

friends and

ill lie to work in

visiting

place,

and

Dix,

William

■

other

MARINE LIST.

relatives.

•t

Itniieoek

Count) Porta.

Wkst oil id van
Ar .June 25. schs Xettlc
Dow and Ashbury |
Champion; S trail C »n lih
Lopaus, who have been at work at the j Ar duly erh Georale it a
duly •», m j* Alcvone; Settle AlneDe
Graves, Boston harbor, will spend the
W. A.

harmony with all denominations.
“To <arry on this work with the greatest proa pact of success, and to insure
we shall need an organ!composed of men and women who I
pledge, in amounts to be paid annu-

its permanency,

Clark,

Fourth with their families here.

Mrs. William Reed, of Camden, N. J., i
and Mrs. Lizzie Cox, of Seattle, Wash., !
will
BORN.
! ally, sufficient funds to support the work \ are visiting their nieces, Mrs. Otis Ingalls
and Mrs. Ashbury Lopaus, and other rela- CARD —At Ellsworth, lime 25, to Mr and Mrs
for a term of Hve years.
j
Daniel Card, a son. [ Robert West j
“The response to the above appeal lives here.
I
G \ KDNKU
At -Stotdngton, dune 28, to Mr and
Mrs Kurpce C Gardner, a son.
Mrs. Maria L. Dix, who has been at
showing the imperative need of such
work
has
warranted
the undersigned work at Manset, is visiting her brother, G RA Y —At South Urooksvllle, dune 24, to Mr
and Mrs Leonard Gray, u son.
to assume
the responsibility of pur- George W. Lunt, and family. Her daugh- KING—At
Elen, dune 25, to Mr and Mrs
Charles F Kin);, a son.
chasing a boat suitable for the work, ter, Mrs. George Murphy, and girls have
LEiGIITOS— At Kist Sullivan, dune i7, to Mr
which was secured at an exceptionally ! the measles.
and Mrs Hollis E Leighton, a daughter.
low price; and also wre have selected a
Capt. Roland H. Lunt, schooner Pocas- j MATTHEWS—At Siouliigton, June if, to Mr
and Mrs Willard M Matthews, a son.
man, Capt. H. K. White, whom, we are j set, who lay here through the storm of |
confident, possesses the necessary quali- last week, left Wednesday for Black Is- ! MOORE—At Township No 28, dune 19, to Mr
and Mrs Henry Moore, a daughter.
These land to load stone for New York. His !
fications for such an enterprise.
NUTT—At Stonlngion, Juno 21. to Mr and Mrs
steps were taken that there might be as wife is with him w hile the tessel is load- j John A Nun, u (laughter.
little delay as possible in establishing the ing.
ItoHERt’SON —At North Sullivan, dune 19, to
Mr and Mrs John Robertson, a son.
work. What has betn done is subject to
Thelma.
July 1.
KOVAL—At Ellsworth, dune 28, to Mr and Mrs
the ratification of the proposed society.”
Charles G Royal, a 9on.
EAST SURRY.
THE SKACOAHT MISSIONARY.
Capt. H. E. White is an experienced
E. E. Swett received news of the deaiit
MARRIED.
seaman,
acquainted with the people of his sister, Miss Laura Swett, at a hospi- j
and the needs of the coast settlements, tal in Massachusetts where she has been DEHECK—BUTLER-At Hancock, July 3, by
A It
esq. Mrs Julia E DeBeck to
man of
a
experience in. mission \\->rk, for some time. The ’’einains were brought | J a met*Crabtree,
8 Butler, both of Hancock.
his
time ; here. Services were held at her old home j FERN A LD—BOYD—At Winter
much of
who has
given
Harbor, July
1. by Rev Gideon Mayo, Mias Eva A Fernald
the last two years to encourage reliTuesday afternoon. Miss Swett, who was
July 20.
to Fred J Hoyd, both of Gouldaboro.
work
in
neglected communities, about sixty years of age, was the oldest IIANEY—GRAY—At
In view of the fact that $150 had been gious
Ellsworth Fall*. July 1.
(tearing all the expense of the work him- child of the late Charles and Hannah
by Rev J 1* Simonton, Miss Anile Haney to
appropriated for a Fourth of July cele- self. On account of his usefulness
Charles C Gragr, both of Ellsworth Falls,
i
among Swett.
bration in Ella worth, which did not mai JORDAN—W(>OD—At Elhworth. July 1, by
the churches, Mr. White was licensed to
C.
July 4.
ji Ut'V J I* Simon ton. Miss Ylraella Jordan to
terial lie, it watt suggested that a portion
James H Wood, both of Ellsworth.
by the Hancock County Ministerial
preach
|
of that fund
DEATH OF MISS JOSIK OKAY.
might be voted to help out Association of Congregational churches. I
| JORDAN—PATTEN—At Marla llle, June 28,
the celebration at North Ellsworth. An
MissJosie Gray, daughter of Mr. and
by Seldon Archer,frfq, Mrs Alice N Jordan to
J 11 Tatten, both
o| Mariaville,
Mrs. James Gray, died last Thursday at |
appropriation of $25 for tljat purpose was
He who boasts of his goodness is seldom
M’FA RLAND—FRYE —At
North
l.amoine,
voted.
Miss Gray was in the i
her home here.
June
.!>.
Rev
t'botnas McDonald. Miss
by
much good.
The mayor brought up the q ueation of ;
Addin Caro
McFarland, of l.amoine, to
year of her age. She was a !
twenty-ninth
Alfred McFarland Five, of Prospect.
Most women would rather be loved
extending the concrete w-alk on the south
graduate of the Castine normal school. riIERSON-COOMRS-At Prospect Harbor,
be trusted.
side of Main street from
She was an apt scholar, and her standing j June 28, by C C Carr a bee, esq, Miss Elizabeth
High street to than
N Pherson. of Franklin, to John 3 Coombs, of
the railroad, and the sentiment of the
Many a man acts foolish who isn’t a in her classes and in the State examinaProspect Harbor.
board being in favor of the plan, the street professional actor.
tions was always high. She had, too, an :
SCOTT—GRAY—At Deer Isle, June 28, by Rev
J A Lawrence, Mrs Selina G Scott to Thomas
commissioner was authorized to go ahead
If you can’t get w'hat you like try to exceptional faculty for imparting knowG Gray, both of Deer Isle.
*'ith the work.
like what you get.
ledge, and as a school teacher was very 1
TIHHETT3-MOORE- At Ellsworth. July 3, by
Her last school was at Haversuccessful.
City Clerk T. E. Hale was appointed a
Rev J P Simonton, Miss Sarah K Tibbetts, of
Whisky is said to cause almost as many
special collector to collect the amount* of
Otis, to Winslow D Moore, of Ellsworth.
hill, Mass., but she was obliged to give
funerals as doctors.
“ewer assessments for the new' sewer on
up work on account of failing health. In
j
There’s no fun in loafing unless you
DIED.
klm street. The total assessments amount
her home town and community she was
;

z at ion

|

TRENTON.
Mirs Maude Jordan has gone to Capital
Inland where she has employment.
Miss Phemelia Stafford, of Bar Harbor,
the guest of Miss Natalie Young last
*eek.
Miss

Emilie Young
from Boston Saturday,

returned
to

spend

home
her

va-

cation.

Miss Leonie Moore has returned home
from Ellsworth Fails where she has been

have

to do.

One lie must be
it w ill soon rain

or

thatched with another,

through.

“How does the thermometer stand?”
asked the northern guest at the Florida
hotel. “It doesn’t stand at all,” answered
the truthful porter. 4tThe boss has fixed
it so it lies to the extent of about ten de-

A common mistake of local
estimate the value of

advertisers

advertising

space of one newspaper by the amount
asked by some other publication. It is a
employed.
Melvin McFarland, wife and little son mistake of judgment for a business man
a repuHoward came from Boston last week to to estimate the value of space in
with a good circulation
attend the wedding of Miss Adelia Mc- table newspaper
which
other
some
that
of
publication
Farland. Mrs. McFarland will spend the by
will accept business at any price and be
if.—Leavenworth
to
(Kansas)
get
o2?mer wIth her parents, Josiah Smith
and

wife.

imes.
fleased

and loved.
held

Saturday,

Rev. J. P. Simon ton, of the
Methodist ehureh, officiating.

Ellsworth

Funeral services

July

were

Spec.

4.

EAST ORLAND.
School closed Friday for the

summer
I

vacation.

Charles Emery, of Ellsworth, was the
guest of Elijah White Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gould and soM, of Boston,
are ocoupying their new cottage.
Mr. and Mrs.

occupying
Herbert

one

Olinstead,
of the

Robinson

of

Hartford,

are

Bell camps.
mangled

his

|

hand i

badly by accidentally getting in the planer ;
while

planing

|

box boards.

Jennie Gross and son Frederick
have been the guests of her mother, Mrs.
E. C. Mason, the past week.
Mrs. Alice White

closed

her

school

left
Ridge,
Thursday
Friday for Northeast Harbor, where her
husband is working.
on

the Back

Frederick Smith

and

and

wife

Craigs pond
cottage
Mr. Smith intends to
tion to his cottage during the
at

July

3.

are

for the
build quite

at

their

summer.
an

addi-

summer.

M.

]

ton

Ellsworth.

EASTERN

W.

ESTABLISHED

SUMMER SCHEDULE.
Six

Trips

a

Week.

WM.

From Boston at ft p m dally, except Sunday.
From Rockland at 5.30 a m, dally, except Mon-

1848.

FARROW,

SAI l_-M AKER.
Dealer In Duck, tiolt-Kopp and all
kinds of Trimming* used in making
sails. Everything to work with.
riLSON’4

WHARF,

KOCKLAND,

Home-grown grade

All car<<o, except live stock, via the steamers
Company, Is Insured against lire and
marine risk.
F. 8. Sherman, Gen’l Agent. Rockland, Me.
Calvin Austin, V. P. ft Gen’l Manager.
Boston.

of this

ME.

Ellsworth, Bluohill and Swan’s Island

of

ST E AM BOAT LINE.

PEAS FOR SEED
Ellsworth Greenhouse.
Long Distance Telephone.

^JroftsBtonal ®ar6g.

E v E>

N OSE,
AND

D.

W.

SI MMER SCHEDULE.

THRO AT

EAR.

BUNKER,

M.

D„

HABBOK, ME.

Steamer PERCY V.,

Capt. A. E. Smith.
Trips per Week.
Commencing May 1. 19C.\ steamer will leave
Ellsworth Monday, Thursday and sat,ir<iay at
7.30 a in for 'Surry, 'South Surry. l‘i<iehfll
(connecting with Eastern SSCoat r.h chill for
Rockland and Boston), 'South Bluehlll. ‘North
Brooklln, West Tremont, Bass Ilarbor (McKinley) and Atlantic.
Three

RETURNING.

Jp.

v. SIMON TON, M. D.

PHYSICIAN

in silver1 receive 200 reliable want advertisements by addressing Star Arlvcrtislng Agency, Cambridge, Mass.

and

SURGEON.

OFFICES,
MANNING BLOCK.
Residence, No. 9 Hancock St.

Leave Atlantic at 6 a in, Tuesday,
Friday
and Sunday, touching at the same points ana
connecting at Bluehlll with the Eastern S S Co
from Boston.
The above schedule also gives a through connectlon via Eastern S 8 Co from Atlantic, Bass
Harbor and West Tremont to Boston Tuesday
and Friday, and from Boston Thursday and

Saturday.

TKLKBHONB.

Clgarphone In Your Mouth
It is the
and everyone thinks it a Cigar.
Jokes
greatest musicals ever got up.
played with it as well as the latest tunes.

Connection Is made at Bass Harbor (McKlnsteamer Clmbria for Bangor and Bar
Harbor.
All freight billed through via Eastern 8 8 Co
to all points to and from Rockland and Boston.

ley) with

J)R.

McGown,

Send Postal for my Illustrated Catalogue
of Books. Pictures and Frames, Toys, Games,
Tricks, Fanoy Goods, Jewelry and Household
Specialties. C. D. McGowk, Medford, Mass

are earnestly requested to procure
tickets before entering the trains, and especially
Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. A T. A.
GEO. F. EVANS.
Vice Pres, and Gen’l Manager.

DESK GIVEN AWAY

Notice.

D.

and St. John.

Passengers

Commencing: Monday, May 1, steamer J T
Morse leaves Bar Harbor dally, except Sunday
80 p m, for Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor,
Southwest llaibor, Brooklln, Deer Isle, Sargentvllle, Dark Harbor and Rockland, connecting with steamer for Bobton.
Steamer Catherine leaves Blueldll dally, exwith $10 worth of our Soaps, cept Sunda>, at 2 p m, lor South Bluehlll, StonExtracts. Spices, Tea. Coffee, lnuton. North Haven and Rocklaud, connecting;
Cocoa. Toilet Goods and Stan- wltt steamer for Boston.
dard Groceries.
Steamer .Juliette leaves Sedgwick dally, exSena at once for our new, big cept Sunday, at 2.30 p m, for Herrick’s Landing
catalogue of 200 PREMIUMS.
| South Hrooksville, Blake’s Point, Eggetnoggln
Dlrlgo and Rockland, connecting with steamer
HOME SUPPLY CO., Dept. A
for Boston.
RETURNING
17 Oak St.
Augusta, Me.

ANY PERSON desirous of seeurintr a situation in Boston and vicinity,
or New York City, can iby sending l6e

Address C.

Tickets foriill points South and
West for sale at the M. tl. It. K.
ticket ollice, Kllsworth.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Alain Line, to and from Portland, Boa-

at 1

BAK

Price 10 cents.
Medford, Mass.

with

KLLSWORTH.

HARTER—At Isle au Haut, June 27, Mrs
Sabrina L Barter, aged 56 years.
HoLAN—At Casline, June 27, Albion K Rolan,
aged 66 years, 11 months.
COX—At Castlne, June 26, Mrs Harriett M Cox,
aged 85 years.
FARNIIAM-At Ellsworth, July 3, Sarah J
Farnham, aged 72 years, 8 months.
GARLAND—At Ellsworth, June 2.8, Harold
Garland, aged 10 years, 2 mouths, 28 days.
GRAY—At Penobscot, July 1, Doris Gray, aged
1 year, 1 month, 21 days.
GRAY—At East Surry, June 28, Miss J osle M
Gray, aged 28 years, 10 months, 16 days.
MOON—At Hancock, June 20. Mrs Eliza Moon,
aged 96 years, 3 months, 18 days.

Special

W! $ 40
60
-u,

UNDERTAKER,

j

Mrs.

grees!”
is to

highly esteemed

*

J 0 R DA N,

j

j

iu.Ui

Steamship Company.

_

something
$450. The collector’s commission j
*U1 be five
Iron was discovered in Virginia (the
per cent.
metal found in America) in 1715.
J- A. McGown addressed the
board, ask- ; first
for an abatement of taxes on the
South Africa exports about |26,000,000
^ nion shoe
factory, as an inducement for j worth of diamonds to London every year.
the consummation of the contracts now
To be angry is to revenge the faults of
being made between Ellsworth and Boston others upon ourselves.
men for the
starting up of the factory.
Those who aim only at accomplishments
Th* board voted an abatement of taxes on
will accomplish but little.
the
factory as long as it was in operation.
The best sort of revenge is not to be like
The meeting then adjourned.
him who did the injury.

12

:

leaving Ellsworth 7.16 a m and 8.13 p
arriving Kilt-worth 1156 a tu, 9.47 p m
Washington Co Ry.
Daily.
Leaves Sundays at 9 a m.
v
Sunday* only.
Sundays only steamer

m, and
connect

z

DENTIST.
Main Street,

L.

in
3 2J

II

..

leave,- Southwest Harbor 2 20 p m;Northcas
liar or 2.HO p n>; seal Harbor 2 5o p m, to conii« ci with this train.
tStop on signal or notice to Conductor.

GREELY,

H.

i

a

<

|

to about

Inlays.

The most up-to-date dental
work. Crown and Bridge
Work.
Gas, Ether and
Cocaine for Painless Extraction.

(-Id -11111*! .11, eh K H Odlone, New York
• Id dune#
sell N- tile Cliumi ion. New York
cld duly
srb Mary Augusta, Providence

K.

\*

..

..

Trains

Porcelain

Daniel

j

v

DAVID FRIEND.

j

..

L.

L.

LARRABEE,

Dentist.
Office:

!
|

Room 8. First National Bank

formerly occupied by Ellsworth
Parlors. Telephone 57-5.

BaUdhig.

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

DentfU

*Flag landing
NOTICE—This steamer can be chartered every
Wednesday for excursions. Capacity 12ft passengers.

O. W.

TAPLEY, Manager.
WALTER J. CLARK, Agent,
Ellsworth, Mo.

f

COUNTY NEWS.
Per additional County Aew*

see

other

Thompson,

Do* Your Banking By Mail.
Since this Hank
lost

C.,

i).

pages

has arrived at

his

cy

cottage for the

Miss Gertrude McFarland returned from
Trenton last week where she has been

GOtflX'SBORO.

Mrs. Sadie Small and little

daughter

and Charles

Flye,

of

letter

on

sent

from the

hand

it

established it Ini'

was

by

1

l

S. Mail.

of

having surplus

care

by opening

an

Mr. and
guest* of

Count* ,V«m

alAo paji*

mc

Mrs. Lunt and daughter are the
Mr*. Simmons this week.

(’apt. Adrian Stanley spent Sunday w ith
his family while the steamer Mineoia was
|
unde rgoing some repairs in Portland.

tree

boarders
to the island who are loud in their praiaes
of the scenery. “and it is so delightfully
cool,” Think the visitors are more rejoiced than those who have planted corn

Every day brings visitors

currenus.

and

Zoning-

The First National Bank,

3

Orono for the summer.
Bern ice

McLaughlin,

Bangor

school, is home lor vacation.
Eugene Thompson and wife,
are spending the summer at
E.

j
;

of
A

Th

**■

sin's.

W. Black and wile have
lately
a week in Pittsfield and
vicinity, vistth.
relatives.
W.

j

'Miss Oarrio Johnston, who
t?*rhe« i
br? schools of Ware, .Mass., is h
I(h
mumnipr
the summer.
Uuy Burrilt has gone to Hull’s
Con,
where
'here he has employment with
I’cgj
Brothers for th
June 2ft.

1*

A

A Surprise Party
pleasant surprise party may been.,

stomach and liver by tskine.
medicine which will relieve their min
discomfort, vir.: Dr. King's New l.jf-pje?
sre a moot wonderful reined
tug -*urc r. Iwi amt cure, i.,r hot,
j..siness and constipation. 'Ax- »t F n
MoomK’a dri g store.
to

ELLSWORTH,

COUNTY
W

10

high

t

Capt. Charles Bray came home Saturday from Vina I haven. He went back on
Monday, taking his wife and children
who will spend the summer with him
there. Katie M H’auIcy accompanied Mrs.
Bray.
H.
July 1.

ton, visited their sister, Mrs. B. O. Dol-

have been

DEDHAM.
*■ ni*,'k *>« moved his

and beans.

visiting lard, last week.
her sister, Mrs. Vonia Coifln.
Capt. R. C. Stewart went to Htonington
They have finished sawing staves in ! last week for machinery for A. H. Mayo's 1j
Dunbar's steam mill, and w ill commence
factory at Naskeag.
sawing long lumber next wre<k.
! Warren Ford has had a piazza built on
EAST ORLAND.
Surplus. $50,000.
MAINE.
Mrs. George Beers, of Vance boro, is the ell of his
Capital. $50,000.
house, w hich has greatly imHenry Dunbar baa th-* frame partly up
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Mabel Gamplooks
of
the
house,
the
proved
for his new house.
bell. Mrs. Beers was accompanied by her i
A. H. Mayo is having an extension built
aon Horace, who returned home to-day.
Miss Berths Dorr is at home from Banreranof
A
coat
Anew
summer.
paint,
on his clam fat lory at Naakcag, and w ill
j
NEWS. the
school for the summer.
da, and the general cleaning, greatly in*.- > gor high
sardines there this season.
pack
vi'f'IUlMi Count I, X* *PI. «#e Ofh«T pn
SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT.
Fred Tlarriman, of B'*tton, is the guest
the house.
prove
A
launch
was
thirty-foot naphtha
ThursSchool here closed Wednesday.
of hi* mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Harriman.
Miss Taleott, of Bangor, is occupying her
launched from Sherman’s boat works
NORTH CASTINE.
day evening an entertainment was given
remain >
T. M. Mason is having a wind-mill
here.
She
to
expects
for
Ellsworth
cottage
parties.
under the direction of the teacher. Miss j Tuesday evening
Miss Annie K. Leach arrived' Tuesday through the summer.
erected to furnish water for his buildings.
I nk Frmmk.
The entertainment j July 1.
Mel lie Robertson.
Portland
for
summer
vacation.
from
the
Gapt, John Dolliver brought a cargo of | Mrs. Arthur Mark.4 returned Saturday
was first-class in every particular.
The
HANCOCK POINT
Mrs. Harsh Emerson, of Btuehill, is vis- hardwood in his vessel last
week, which he from a visit of several week* in Portland.
hall was crowded. The proceeds, over $29, j
Mrs. I Vila Kellov is working for Mrs. ! iting her mother, Mrs. Margaret Hutchins. landed at Parker’s wharf.
Mrs. Kate Pickering spent several days
are for the benefit of the school league
j S. J. Johnston.
Mias Grace D. Teach went to Bucksport
■which is doing good work here.
The
Quite a crew is employed at the glue w ith her aunt, Mrs. F.lijsabeth llarriman,
j Miss Martha Ball has
her
Mrs.
Reuben factory, putting in a drier.
aunt,
gone to Bar Har- Saturday to visit
A large por- the past week.
follow ing is the evening's programme:
Mabel, of Cherrytleld,

school; recitations, Frsnk Wliila, p,,,
Csrtcr; rc.ding, Eva Lake; recit.,,
7‘S
j Oarltale;
dialogue, Era Ukr. lw’w?'
lin»; singing, school. The proceed,
«ill go toward* « new fl*g lor
|hc _

Eld ridge Shepherd has moved hU family
into the house owned and lately occupied
by Mrs. Willis Greenlaw.

never

nil can

account with

I

At any time you wish currency to use at
once, wo can send it bv Registered Main Insured,
to any address, without cost or risk to you.

summer.

Myrtle Young, who has been employed teaching.
at Tank Camp for some t.tne, »s at home,
O. (3. Flye

a

yourself

Washington,

of

arfdtHoM.il

f

SOUTH I)KER ISLE.

days.
Col. W. H.

COUNTY NEWS.

aBbrrti«tmtnt*.

The American ha* subscriber* al 107 Subject: “Possessions under our
of the 127 pout-office* in Hancock county A very pleasant evening vat spent.
Alt tie other paper» in the County com- Refreshments were served.
bined do not reach *o many. The AmeriMiss Key, of Chattanooga, Tenn., has
can 4« not the only paper printed in arrived at West End for the summer.
to
has
never
claimed
and
Hancock county,
Daniel Herrick, of Portland, is visiting
be, but it i» the only paper that can prop his father, Amos Herrick, fora few weeks.
the
all
a
CorNTY
be
called
paper;
erly
Mrs. Hattie Wats n and grandchildren,
The circularent are merely local paper*
of Koxbury, Mass., are at their summer
tion of The American, barring the Bar
home.
Harbor Record1* summer H*t, i* larger
A. E. Stake and wife, who have been
than that of all the other paper* printed
at Prospect Harbor, are at home for a few
in Hancock county

your

1

SlrtitTtisnnfn'.s

■

bor for the

M uslc..
.Orchestra
Address of welcome .Carolyn Perry
Recitation.......Jeff Spurting
Poem—The Day l« Done.... Three Rlrb
Music.
Orchestra
Laborers dialogue
Music-.
Orchestra
Tableau —Sour grapes
Recitation- Mar Spangim! Banner..Marie Rolf*
Recitation—Lincoln..Lota Spurting
Song—la the shade of tbc O d Apple Tree,
MU »red C-oflln
Music.
Orchestra
Dialogue—A IH>ublr Deoeptlou
Music.
Orchcj.tr*
Recitation at -1 at, toatt—Measuring ki» grn-

eroalty
Sour—Tills It

b for

Music.

Hutchins.

summer.

tion is stone and brick work.

I>ewis Hobl and Hantsy Domansky, of
8. C. Penney and w ife, of Bangor, spent
Boston, are spending their vacation at E.
Sunday with their parents.
H. A. Ball and w ife spent Sunday in Bar R. Domansky's.
Mr*. E. R. Domanakv left Friday for
Harbor with their daughter Erva.
!

j

Marion Moriarty, of Bangor, is boarding at C. A. Penney's for the summer,
Charley Chester is at home from Exeter,
where he has been attending school.
Miss Brownell, of Bryn Mawr college,
has arrived and
in

a

A

w

days.
good many

ill

move

people

summer

at

Point have arrived, and more are coming every day.
Willie Reed, of Franklin, is spending
the summer with his grandmother, Mrs.
William Crabtree.
the

My Papa ..Marie Rolf*

.orchestra

Flag recitall*>ti.Three boys
Flag reeUatluu... .Three g iris

!

Boston,
her

Robert.

son

Harry

present

at the

ter at

Music.
Orchestra
Miss Pauline Bunker and her brother
Dialogue—The Tree Agent
&oug—There's a Mother always Watting you
Carroll, of Somerville, Mass., came to
at liomc Swtoi Hone.Dallas Ashe
their au .ts, Mrs. Hattie Crabtree, latl
Recitation—The Inventor’* Wife
Veal* Dyer
Saturday.
Song—Mama Says There* 1 i-e no Thanks
Mrs. A. L. Young has gone to Northeast
.Three Utile *1*1*
giving.
Music. Oichestra Harbor w itb her husband. Her children
will stop with their grandmother, Mrs.
Dialogue—From Down Kj*t
Music.Orchestra Wright, in Gouldsboro.
Pantomime— Neater My God to Thee
June 30.
E.
Recitation— Con penaattou.Kenneth Tracy
EAST FRANKLIN.
Tableau—Murphy on a Mender
Recitation
Aunt Thankful’s catnlh makMins Rena, daughter of F. E. BUiadell,
Mellle Robertson
ing day...
| is improving.
Closing address.Lola Spurliag
I
Frank B. Patton is in failing health
Down Where the Swauee
Closing song
River Flows.
with heart tn>uble.
—

j

1.

F. E. Blaisdell has gone to Stonington,

Jkn.

where he has

FRANK La S.

Quito

Miss Gaaeilena Springer leaves for Bar

wide

Monday for Ihe season.
Mrs. Dwtdley and daughter, of Dakota, I
are guests of her nephew, C. E. Dweiley.
Harbor

Elisabeth Bowers, of Waltham,
Mass., is in town \ tatting among relatives.
Boyd BiaisdeU is taking his July Fourth
vacation at .liar Harbor and Northeast
Harbor.
Mrs.

Louis Foster, who recently visited his
aunt, Mrs. Ophelia Donnell, returned to
New York last week.
Several

froir

here

joined

number

which

are

quite

list with

the sick

are on

severe.

J. 1'.
in

Hardison, who has been working
Newport, has returned home to spend

the

Fourth.

Miss

Vida

Varnum, an aged and respected
resident of this place, die*d last Wednesday at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Daniel Webster. Funeral services wen*
held Friday, conducted by Rev A. E. Luce,
of the Methodist church, of which the
deceased was a member. The interment
was at Orland. his former home.
L.
June 28.
Edward

of l

Mrs.

William

Welsh,

who

has

been

Rev. Charles Hamlin and

niece, Mias
of Kasthampton, Maw*., arrived

Rodmon,
Lynn more Tuesday.

buildings camp on the shores
of Abraham’s pond.
A white sand beach
is one of the attractions.
ies are

school excursion to Jacksonville, where
fine day was pleasantly ;massed.

the

■

Mrs. Joseph Colson has gone to visit
friends in Washington county, St.
Stephen, N. B., and other places, and
turn after the Fourth of July.

w

ill

re-

at the

of

set the

first time for the

Mr. Gower and iamily,
Mass., are with Mrs. Gower’s
Bowie* Sargent.

The

Thursday i

school has been orMrs. Cora Hardison is super!n-

July

1.

he has several loads

■_

drives

are all in.
There is more
manufactured at the West
mill now than at any one time

be

years.

Grub and cut

worms

are

doing

lots of

damage.

i

ready

to

Wti urntnptljr tOutiu l.'

ml

!
:

;

\

ship.

June 30.

a.

j

Send nndd,»kcicii or photoci ‘nv^i
(recrt'iwl oa mfenmbiUiy. t* frt

Ho*S s»«"TUAM:_!LtAUtf<!
Bitffltt and

Chips.
SOMESVILLE.

A party from Bar Harbor spent Sunday
John Kent has moved his family to Hall
where he has employment with ; at Harrison Hodgkins' camp at Long pond.
McMullen A Co.
John L. Dyer and family, of Boston,

Quarry,

B. Stanley has a new gasolene pea-pod
for the ttbsier business. F. E. Bridges inL.

a’.ailed the

Grass is growing fairly, but haying will
be later than usual.
Potatoes are doing
well. Corn, beaus, and garden truck is
not doing very well, owing to cold nights.

M.

SWAN S ISLAND.

J

that

J. P. Kcough, of the Black Island GranCo., reports business at the quarry
|
of Melroac, rushing. Schooner Pocssset,
Capt. Lunt,
mother, Mrs. is at the w harf loading for Hoboken, and
the Seward is lying in the stream waiting
of New York
j her turn. Mr. Keough was at McKinley
where they j Thursday looking for another vessel and

■

A Sabbath

season

by Detroit White Lead Works
Sold by

All Leading Paint Dealers.

|
ite

At a special tow n meeting held Friday
afternoon, Charles J. March was elected to
Duane Everson and family,
till the unexpired term of selectman in !
city, are at the Lynn more,
place of Joseph H. West, deceased.
have spent the summer for four years.
Rev. P. A. A. Kiilam, of Ellsworth,
at the union church

Made

GOTT’B ISLAND.

was

is

made in the bestequipped paint and varnish plant in the world.

Philip Moore had in his weir ISO bushels
herring Thursday morning, and at
night they were all gone. His bait flag

Avery Gray and wife, of South Brooksvilic, visited J. A. Moore and wife on
with Friday.

stone at the

evening.
ganized.
tendent.

Rogers Paint

Charles H. Harding went to Rockland j
last week on a business trip.

Miss Angie Smith has closed her school
■ t East brook, and is at home.

seriously iU, is recovering. Miss Mattie stock to
Blaisdell is gaining also.
Franklin
! Miss
Mary Patten, who has been in for many
Massachusetts at work the past winter,
has returned home to keep house for her
brother John.

j

summer.

ears

longest—that is,
Paint.

family

from Buffalo, has returned home.
Rev. John Davies, w ith his two daughters, Grace and Hester, is here for the
here

WEST FRANKLIN.

Frank Bradbury is loading
East brook siding.

looks the
best and
wears the

J, W. Pettee and daughter went to
8ARGENTVII-LE.
Sorrento Saturday to visit until after the
|
Henry W. Harget made a business trip i[ Fourth.
to Boston this week.
Mr*. E. G. Abbott and sinters*, the
Mis# Lucy flatten, of North Penobscot,
Ml—» Vose, of Portland, and Mrs. W. L,
s employed at the Lynn more.
Haskell, of Lewiaton, visited here thin
Dr. Gilbert Morgan and Thomas Konsett week.
went to Bar Harbor fora short visit.
The burial of Mm. Esther Briggs took
Miss Iatimcr, who occupies the Frank place lo re Tuesday. .She died at Prospect
arrived
this
week.
Harding cottage,
Harbor, where the family of her daughter,
Kdgar Wyer, of Lynn. Mass., is stopping Mr*. B. F. C wpcrtbwaite. with whom »he
lived, had gone for the summer.
for a week with J. A. Moor* and wife.
C.
July l.
Mr. I*ee, who accompanied hi*

term ot nine weeks.

Part

best, goes
the farthest,

Mrs.

i

The school in the Dunbar district,
taught by Miss Lillian Binder, of South
IVnobscot, closed Friday after a successful

preached
Leighton,

uionville, has
come to made her home with her
sister,
Mrs. W. H. Gordon.

the Sabbath

Ray Dweller, after spending: a week at
home, accompanied by his sister, Mias Esther. left for Northeast Harbor Friday.

a

employment.

j

Mayo’s.

|

wife, of Bucksport,
are the guests of Mrs. Smith's parent*.
Amos Perkins and wife.
Smith and

—

July

j

A correct paint
under any and all
circumstances is the
paint that spreads the

Mr. and Mrs. Mason and their four children arc stopping at the cottage of W. L
Wentworth, Toddy Pond.
June2tl.
M.

BIRCH HARBOR.
rt. Ward Newman has received a newBVfc- ;
B. T. Bowie went through here Friday i
horse-power engine for the boat he has
l een building during the w inter.
The j in his touring car.
Eben Stanwood, of Steuben, has opened I
I
boat w ill soon lie ready for the water.
I the store recently vacated by N. Stevens, j
E.
J unc 28.

graduation of

Mrs. J. E. Blodgett will leave Wednesinto her cottage
{
| day for Lincolnville to visit Mrs. Frank
| Brown, who is very ill.

few

of the

!

to be

H. hooners Cosmos and Iolanth? brought
The forin good trips of fish last week.
mar landed at Parker’s wharf and the 1st-

A Correct Paint

engine

Capt. John

last week.

Gott is home

on

thirty days*

Vancouver, where he has
been employed in the halibut business for
four years. Mrs. (Jolt and family will re-

vacation from

turn west in the

early

fall.

arrived

Saturday

at their

j

cottage at Long

pond.
Capt. Fred

H. Pray was called home j
Boston to attend the funeral of his
father, Capt. Emmons Pray.
from

The Somes v ille sewing circle will hold a
sale of fancy and useful articles in Masonic hall, Tuesday afternoon and evening,
July 4. Refreshments and home-made

Healthy
Children

J. ,C. Harmon brought a party of Red
M*u from Slonington Saturday night to confectionery will be for sale.
Elmer IVttengiD and w ife, of Worcester,
Calvin Springer, wife and daughter
June 27.
J.
the nineteenth council fire of the IlockaCAPE ROSIER.
Mass., joiued their ton Francis here Sat- i Grace spent a
few days
with
Mrs.
muek tribe. No. 97. The visitors helped to
Hiram Blake is at home from his work
urday. and w-ill spend some time with | Springer’s sister, Mrs. Hattie Carter, of
WEST SCKRY.
confer the adoption degree on one and the
at Castine.
Mrs. Pettengills parent*, Z. L. Wilbur j West Ellsworth, who is
The West Surry school, taught by Mias 1
quite ill.
The
warrior degree on two candidates.
and wife.
Miss Gladys Black is at home from the
Julj 3.
R.
Eva B. Like, gave a pleasant entertainparty consisted of the following brothers:
Eastern State normal school at Castine.
Rev. S.
A. Blaisdell, from
wntern
George W. Avery, D. J. Noyea, George B. mem on Friday evening, June 23. The j
BLl EHILL.
Maine. spent a day recently with his
Judge Kim hall and family, of Washing- Noyes, B. Gardner, D. J. White,
programme was as follow*
Singing,
W.
E.
is
Grindle
hi
Slater, Mrs. Z. L Wilbur, whose pro- >
Bangor.
ton, P. C., are at Cndercliff ft>r the sum- Gilley, R. Cousins, Flo. Small. John Me- school; recitations, Arthur Cunningham,
i
Mrs. Ellen Peters i* visiting in Waldo- mer.
longed illness is a cause for anxiety to her
Nevin, F. E. Webb. R. Veeney. J. P. Plan- | El well i«each; reading, Frank Willins;
boro,
many friends.
recitation. Flora BlaisdeU; singing, school;
kett, Frank Bowdin.
C. H. Blake recently took nine salmon in
| recitations, (Jerald \V ill ins, Guy Carlisle,
Harry Patten, teacher of the Grammar j Jennie Littlefield, who has been quite i his nets in one day. He hasaUo taken cod
Eugene l^each; tableaux, Kldin Carter, 1
grade, cl«**ed school Friday, and Miss ill, i* improving.
and salmon in same, but there is a scarcity
NORTH 6CUJYAS.
El well Leach, Flora Blaisdell, Alvab
Flora Stratton, of the primary grade, one
Mrs. George A. Clough and family, of of fish now.
Miss Flora Goodwin
is
from j
home
Leach; dialogue, Eugene lxrach. Frank
•week ago. Both teachers were well liked ]
j
Brookline. Maas., arrived at their summer
Mrs. Rose Blake Wales (br*de of a year)
lor
her
vacation.
Bucksport
Will in*; rec itation, Aivab l^each; singing, I
by scholars and parents.
home June 29.
is here with her parents, J.
Blake and
Robe rtson is home from Hebron, !
Harvey
Andrew
Dwelley, of Washington
The family of Rev. Donald McKay is
The l>inm<»n<l
ure.
wile, coming from the South, where she where he has been attending the academy.
county, with Charles Dweiley, of this again occupying the John Stevens house has resided since her marriage.
I The latest news from Paris is, that they Advertisers. Publishers and Printers.
Miss M. E. Moone and Miss Beatrice
have discovered a diamond cure for conpis e, left for Augusta Friday to accom- for the season.
The Cnited State* steamship Arkansas, Gordon attended the
TIME and
graduation exercises j sumption. If you fear consumption or
pany the father of the latter, James N.
*
Misses Delia Veane and Rendk Mason on which Wilbert Crockett is warrant at Ellsworth last week.
MONEY bt
) pneumonia, it will, however, be beat for
Dweiley. for a month's furlough from tht serve ice-cream each
to take that great remedy mentioned
Friday evening at the car enter, is to be in Rockland a month,
Mrs. Addie Havey and liUle daughter youW. T.
soldiers' home
of
Tenn.
“I
McGee,
Vanleer,
bad
by
and Wiibrt hopes to spend the Fourth
Beech Hill sehoolhouse.
from h cough for f ourteen years. Nothing
Selina recently
returned
home
Mrs. Adelaide Dunn and daughter. Miss
helped Suf *cri|»iIon Record.
w it h his parents here.
Adr^rtlMrV
Mr*. Mary Peters accompanied her
rae, until I took Dr. King's New DiscovSouthern Fines, S. C.
AdTcrtidog K*fnnl
Bernice, and son Oarroli. with Mrs. Mary
for Consumption, Loughs and Colds,
M.
M.
Crockett,
of
steamer
Mrs.
Josiah
to
ery
captain
daughter-in-law.
Horton,
and
Miss
Gertrude
Goodwin
friend,
entry
attended
the
Coombs-Pherson
which
instant
and
t
relief,
Orossley,
effected a
gave
Rtitei, print*'*? *h|
Bar Harbor, where ahe will spend a few Philadelphia, expects to spend July 4 with
prV*
from Portland, are guest> of her parents, permanent cure.*’ Unequalled quick cure, an«l reft-rvii'-*’
pun* lrcu!ar ar
wedding at Preapeet Harbor June 2S. weeks and
friends
in
ilM
Portland.
His
yiuu
}’.
wife
acwill
visit
beand
oiaa)>i>*.i<
tor Throat
probablv
Cherryfield
Lung Troubles. At E. G.
William P. Goodwin and wife.
The Franklin correspondent acknowMoore's drug sto*e; price 50c and fl.00.
K. \. A w L. CHILD,
fore her return home.
company him there, after which she will
ledges a sample of fine wedding cake and
The musical programme and ice-cream guaranteed. Trial bottle free.
14 DOV► r «rRv> r.
NEW torkcome to Cape Rosier for the summer.
A horse mackerel was shot in the inns r !
extends congratulations.
sociable Saturday evening at Hooper &
June 2H.
B.
near the town wharf last Wednesday, 1
bay
The West Franklin primary school
Sbbmtsmnti*.
Havey’s hall, under the auspices of the
which measured eight feet in length and
M ASSET.
Golden Rale society, was a pleasant affair
closed June 22, after a successful term of
WO pounds. Oapt. Black shot the
weighed
ten weeks,
William Ware and wife are blessed by and was much enjoyed by all present. A
taught by Miss Caasilena
before George Rooney
fish, but the
the birth of a third child and first daugh- reading by Mrs. Alice Watson was especiARE
Springer. Pupils not absent one-half day ! made several day
unsuccessful attempts to
Beulah Hardison, Hazel Coombs, Ola!
ter.
ally fine.
the creature.
spear
June 36.
M.
Smith, Loreeu Ryder, Athol and Otho
Mrs. Asher Allen, of Springfield, Mass.,
June
M.
30._
Smith. Madeline Goodwin, Harold Woc#Clarions are made with the
proprietor of the Ocean house, has arrived,
MARLBORO.
4er. Frank Bradbury, jr„ Leigh Goodwin
ATLANTIC.
and is putting the house in readiness for
utmost
care from the
has
to
Ellsworth
Melvin
Wilbur
gone
and Ray Orest i.
Rev. J. Duncan MvoNair left Monday
where be has employment on the railroad.
of the patterns and the seleca
July 1,
Shirr;
Iscmmis.
for Hampden, where the ministers’ conRobert Carter and wife, of Raystde, are
tion of the iron to the fitting of
ference meets.
BBQOKLIN.
visiting Mrs. Carter’s sister, Mrs. David
p every joint, door and draft slide.
Mrs. Abbie Joyce left Tuesday fur SouthLester Hodgdon. of Booth bay, is in
Mosley.
west Harbor, where she has employment
town.
We like best to call
This is why Clarions cook
Mrs. Emma
and
of Bar
June 30.

Ch'e'KR.

Clayton]

SAVE

Challen’s Record Bco

Clarion

Ranges

RELIABLE

planning

_

B, O. Doliard and Miss Musa Dollard
were in Ellsworth last week.
Mias Mary Gala, of Boston, is visiting
parents, Frank Cote and wife.
Farther Lights held a sociable in the

her

Baptisi

chapel

Wednesday

evening.

A Gnan,i>i««(t Cate far Piter,
Itching lytjad. Riredtiv,; ,.r P*\«r»dlnjt Pile*,
I>ru*r«'s-s refund m&t?
PC- OIXTIIRVT
falls xc care a»y case, i*e matter of how k»us
standtec, to * to 1* days Ftrw appMsaflan pm
ease and reel- Me- If year uruettet baao't ft
•end J»?c i« scawp* aad a arm be forwarded
paMpaft* by Pari* Modtolae Co., 9*. Leal* Mo.

for the
W

the
at

season.

alter Clark, Jr., and wife arrived

Percy

V.

Monday. They

the hotel Poinciana for

a

are

few

SCOTTS EMULSION

on

stopping
days.

Kent, of Swan's island, and
her sister. Mrs. Leyden, of Somerville,
Maas., were J) town last week, calling on
friends.
Mrs. Calvin

J. S. Donovan and W. Clark, of Ellsworth, were in town a few day* last week,
stopping at A. A. Staples’. While here
they look a trip to Stoomgton.
A.
June 37.

food because it stands so emphatically for perfect nutrition.
And yet in the matter of restoring apfwtite, of giving new
strength to the tissues, especially
to the nerves, its action is that
of a medicine.

a

Scad lor fre* a_
SCOTT &
fWi W,
jac ud$: oo; *2 (T

BOVJffiP

New York,

Harbor,

are

baby,
WTright
visiting her parents, Tyler

^

Hodgkins and wife.
Mrs. Mary Smith, with daughter Jennie
Mounts in viLle, is visiting her daughter
Mrs, Alonzo Harvey.
of

Mass.,

and

simple management, without
If

are

the guests of S. H. Retnick and wife

day last weak.
July 1.

fuel.
there is no CLARION
agent near you, write to us.

waste of

of W'alt ham.

wife,
Thompson
vi&itmg Mrs. Thompson’s parNahum
ents,
Hodgkins and wife.
John Martin and his granddaughter,
Mias Maggie Martin, of Hancock, were
A. D.

and bake uniformly, giving for
years exactly the same excellent results from the same

the imperial clarion.
established

\VOOD & BISHOP CO.

one

Aik.

Sold

by

J. I*.

ELD'RII)GE,

Bangor, Me.

Ellsworth, Mr.

V NEWS,

OOUN'I

PROHPECT

HARBOR.

from Jones port
H*y returned

I ji

#tnrd*.'
jjolvill

l'"le

home

is

on

a

on

furlough

^rti.nfl,
|i

wife, of Melrose
Kingston
are guests at W. F. Bruce’s.
and

Jidda,oK
I. I.,

j)r

lorrabee

here

was

Wednesday

the Coombs-l’lier.-on wedding,
Helen Cole has gone to Bar Harbor
fora few days.
j,jt M,«s louise Oeasy
eelehrated his
Master John Workman
and entertained
„lfth birthday July 1,

oattend

casual dinner guests.

ons Oreutt, of Fast Sullivan, has
visiting her sister, Miss 'Eva, at the
Blance, jr.
lomr of Charles
of Mil bridge, w ho
MU* Burnt by Dresser,
of the Coombs-I'horson wed•is a guest

Miss 1

l^n

home Friday.
ding, returned
Motes Stanley and wife are entertainMrs. Cate, and A. 8.
ing their mother,
for a few
tnrke. of Waltham, Mass.,
sec ke-

Ttie Misses Bickford have returned from
jVe»t (jouldsboro, w here they have been
jUtting their grandmother, Mrs. Oliver
Jones.
W. F. Bruce and wife entertained a lawn
in honor' of the W. P. Hew*
pjrty Friday
in, ,nd their gueats, C. H. Hewfna and
life, of Hampton, Va. The tea table was
wry attractive, with its violet decorations.
John 8. Coomb# and wife entertained a
There were
tta party Saturday night.
The party was given in
gren guests.
honor of Mrs. Fred Leavitt, of (.iuilford,
The
sho Is « guest at Dr. Limbec's.
house looked most attractive with many
of the wedding det oral ions consisting of
Urn* *nd cut Bowers.
C.
July 1.
_

|

olby college

in June. For four
yearn he
the editorial staff of the Colby
Echo, being the business manager during
his senior
year. He has recently been
elected to a position on the facultv* of Leicester academy,
Leicester, Mass., where he
and Mrs. Frye will reside after
Sept. 12.

ha* been

on

_

(cm Togus.
Iowa, has ban visiting A.
, p j„v, of
other relatives heTe.
t joy and
K. Coombs has returned f»om
jlrs i.ucv
where she spent the winter.
g

(

PHETWON-COOMB8.

in

took

waa

quet

of honor waa Mr**. Fred
iaarift. of Guilford, and John UuptiU, of
Goulds boro, w as best ma
A reception followed the ceremony in
Columbia hall which looked particularly
The matron

in

pretty

terwoven

its decorations of
with daisies.

entered the
the

evergreen inThe bridal party

hall from the

rear

entrance to

strains of

a wedding march played by
Sybil Tracy. They were attended by
two young girl**, one a niece of the bride,
Mi** Item ice Dunn, of Franklin, and Miss
Genevieve Cole, both of whom were

Mi.**.*

gowned in white muslin and carried
carnations.

They
who

hite

preceded by the four ladies
the ushers, and they received
wedding bell which was in the

were

were

beneath
| centre
of

a

I

w

an arch at the bead of the hall,
Ice-cream and take were served.
‘-Among the out-of-town guests were:
Mrs. Fred Leavitt, of
Guilford; Dr. L. L.
larrabee, of Kl Is worth; Mrs. E. 0. Abbott,
of Portland; Mrs. W. L.
Haskell, of Lew
iston; Mr. Cotton, head light-keeper at
Petit Menan; Miss Dorothy Dresser, of
Mil bridge; Mr. and Mrs.
William/Juptill,
of \S inter
Harbor; Mr. and Mrs. James A.
Hill, of West Gouldsboro. The bride’s
relative* from Franklin were: Mrs. Benjamin ( rossley, Mrs. Adelaide Dunn, Miss
Bernice Dunn and Carroll Dunn.
Mr. and Mrs. Coombs received many
presents. There were quantities of silver,
* colonial rocker of
quartered oak, a dinWr

table

linen,

and

cut

glass,

sofa

pillows

many other things, useful and ornamental. The best wishes of a host of
friend* go with the
couple for their future

Bm.
July

1.

C.
NORTH LAMOINE.

Mrs.

Clough,
Everett, Mass.,
! Py»ng Mrs. L. A. Austin’s house for the
of

in

occu-

present.

Miss Kmma Austin has returned from
"inter Harbor, where she has taught the
Pmi year.

Miss Agnes
Boynton, of Boat Lauioine,
k** been the guest of Mrs. Lola Gil
pat nek
since Saturday.
Mrs. i>aniel
Champion and little son,
Hollis
who have been

Randall,

spending

past month with her mother, Mrs. A.
HAustin, returned last Friday to her
borne in South Lawrence.
She was ac-

companied by her mother, who will pass
*be summer with her.

Julyi.

y.

m’parland frye wedding.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Y.
McFarland was the scene of a pretty wedbig at 10 in the forenoon of Thursday,
une 29, when their
daughter, Adelia
Ur°, was married to Alfred M. Frye, of
^Bpect. The home was tastefully decottted with wild
flowers, the bridal party
standing under an arch of daisies and
8*<*t fern.
The bride was
gowmed in cream-white
Dun 8
'oiling trimmed with silk fagoting
*nd
applique, and carried bride’s roses.
ke maidjof
honor, Miss Eunice Coggins,
carried i white carnations.
Isaiah Bowsenior at Colby college, acted as
bo*t man. The
ceremony was performed
y the Rev. Mr.
McDonald, of L&moine.

About thirty-five guests were present,
hose out of town were Melvin Mearland and family, of Boston, Raymond
‘HFarland and wife, of Leicester, Mass
Mrs. Alfred
Smith, Frank Wall and wife,
°f Bar
Harbor, Joseph Smith and wife,
Trenton, and Mrs. Daniel Champion, of
o°uth
Lawrence, Mass.
Mrs. Frye was graduated from Coburn
classical institute in 1903. She has since
been engaged in her own town and in Hanbeing a successful and popular
t<*'her. Mr. Frye was graduated from

ANNIE HEASLIP LEO

Copyright, 1005. by Fannie Hearlip Leo

Miss Annie Liscomb, of
Rockland, is
the guest of her cousin, Miss Anna Smith.
C. C. Palmer, of
Dexter, spent the first
of this week with his wife at
Locust Lane.

With n final squeal from the first
violin. that apparently tuned hard, the
Mrs. David
Marshall, of Seal Harbor, is orchestra brake Into a rippling overvisiting her daughter, Mrs. Abdon Emery, ture ami the asbestos curtain rose upat drove cottage.
[ on the painted one beneath.
Mrs. Madge Wood spent the Fourth
An usher sin mined down the seat
wit h her parents, I. H. Tarbox and
wife, i lavskle Elizabeth and laid a programme
at North Brooks ville.
on it; then he handed tin* seat cheek
Mis* Edith Salisbury, of
Northeast ia its owner and slid away.
When you have broken your enHarbor, is spending a few days with her
parents, M. h* Salisbury and wife.
gagement with n man the night beMrs. Percy Bowden and little daughter fore, after a stormy discussion, it is
draec, of Bangor, spent last week with I not the happiest surprise In the world
her husband’s
io find him seated beside you at the
parents, F. O. Bowden and
wife.
matinee, where you have gone to kill
Miss Ruth Thomas returned to her time and
forgot yourself.
home at Bar Harbor Sunday after spendElizabeth bowed sti.Iiy.
ing two weeks with her cousin, Mrs. John
The man
responded with equal
Mitchell.

[

Miss Sylvia A. Iceland, who has been visiting relatives and friends at Dexter, Silver Mills and
Orrington, returned homo

Thursday.
W

illie and

Roy Campbell and sister
Agues are spending a few* weeks with
their sisters, Mrs. Quinn and Mrs. Wood
at BarjHarbor.
Miss Frances Louise llamor, of Bar Harbor, spent last week at t he “Ovens”, Sand
Point, with her grandparents, Hosea K.
Hamor and wife.

July

3.

K.

SULLIVAN.
Mrs. Lawrence and daughter Belle came
back io their home here for the summer
last week.
Arthur Dyer and Mr. Parker, from Poston, arc at the ilinmana to spend the
Fourth.

place being beau- ! Mrs.
Roardmsn and daughter
becomingly gowned 1 are in Halsey
town for a week’s stay and are
and
carried a bouwhite point d’esprit,
with
the
Himmans.
Mrs.
of sweet peas w ith maidenhair fern. stopping
wedding

1

SALISBURY COVE.

Mi** Kliubeih N. Pherson wa* united !
D. S. Emery and wife, of Boston, have
marriage Wednesday evening to John j been in town the week past, meeting and
The ceremony occurred at ! greeting old friends.
S. Coomb*.
U* residence of the groom and was perMrs. 8. V. Bennis and Mrs. Cummings
formed by C. C. Larrabee, esq.
are to be present at the Isle of Shoals
was
house
decorated
The
charmingly
[ meeting next week. Albert Vail will also
vrith ferna and cut flowers, the parlor '
go from here.
where the

Cy

Hpec.

ia

tifal. The bride

Ad Entr’acte

frigidity.

She read

her programme with abIt was continuous

sorbing interest.

vaudeville.
“I had no idea/' said the man at
Ia>:, “that you would be here or I"—
“My movements need not interfere
with yours, .dr. Gaydcn/' said Eliza*
l>eth Icily.
She grew still more absorbed in bet*
programme.
A dear old lady, with water waves
and gold riuimed glasses, sat down
with a thud in the seat on Elizabeth's
left and turned a delighted smile on
the girl.
“Well. I declare." she cried, “if it
ain’t Bessie .McIntyre!
Law me—the
very last person on earth l was think*
in' of seein*.
Mow are you, dear?
And how's your mother?
My son
brought me up to town yesterday for
a
He got seats for the
little visit.
sh >w here today, and lie's coinin’ for
me soon*a his office hours
are over.
Ain’t that Nick (Jayden beside you?
Howdy. Nick? You haven't changed a
uiite since you left Girtou.
I’m real

glad

to

see

you."

made It up then, and you always will.
I know that too.”
"I hope so,” Nick assured her ear-

SEC'MOTIVE ANIMALS.
1
I’li ere

nestly.
Elizabeth looked straight in front of !
her.
“You wore pointedly made for each
other. Where you gain’ on your honeymoon ?”
“We had thought of California,” said
Nick quietly, while the gi.i beside him
winced.
“That's right,” Mrs. Barton agreed.
•
See your own country first and heathen land* afterward.
And who’re your
bridesmaids to be. Bessie;”
Kllzaltetli hesitated miserably. Mrs.
Barton’s words were like salt in a new
cut. They had discussed their plans so
happily* and now that it was ail over,
she could not forget it. She waited,
like a coward, for Nick, but he sat quite
silent.
“Yotir sister, of course?” said Mrs.
Barton.
“Oh. it’s all”- Elizabeth stopped.
“All undecided,” the old lady suggested. “I s’pose s ». But June is only three
mouths off now, Goiti’ to housekeopin’
nfterwgrd or goln’ to hoard?”
“Housekeeping.” said Nick curtly.
“The curtain is going up again,”
Nick added hastily.
Elizabeth sat in comparative peace
through the rest of the programme.
Then the last performer came to the
front of the stage a boyish looking
man in the conventional evening dress
of the vaudeville songster.
The orchestra preluded softly for a moment,
and over the darkened theater the
man’s voice rang out infinitely rich
and deep:
“Oh, ’twas sweet of old, when our
love we told”
“Asthore,” whispered Mrs. Barton de-
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lightedly.
The beautiful voice sobbed and
sank and rose again with the plaintive cry of the song and the last wailIng chord:
“I am waiting for thee, asthore,”
died away into a perfect silence. There
was a thunder of applause.
“You used to sing that.” Mrs. Barton whispered to Nick, “the year after
I guess Bessie
you finished college.
remembers it.
You sang it at my
house one night—don’t you know, Bessie?”
*'1—1—yes. I think I do.” said a
wretched and uncertain Elizabeth.
The man on the stage sang the last
bars of the song again.
•'Elizabeth.” said Nick, very low.
Elizabeth turned, startled at the
sudden call, and the eyes she lifted
were heavy with tears.
“Astlioro,” said Nick, lower still.
Then he helped her into her coat
and wrung her hand beneath its sheltering folds.
Mrs. Barton bestowed a
parting
benediction on them.
"I’m real glad I’ve seen you,” she
said, beaming. ‘‘Clive my love to your
mother, Bessie, and don't forget to
send me my invitation to the wed-
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Are Severn! Timl Have
Food IliillitK IiiMtinct.

Slit» stretched a black gloved hand
across Elizabeth. and Nick was forced
t) shake it smilingly.
I'ranklin came with them, after her winWei! well—well,"
said
the
old
i
ter away from her^.
lady, to think of my meet in' you all
The large circle of friends of Thomas here. And we were just talkin’ about
rejoice to hear of his high honors you both last night. See her blush,"
1
j1 Bimpaon
in the commencement exercise at Harhe chuckled to Nick, as the quick
vard. His sister Nellie went on to be
erims* >n
oread over Elizabeth's face.
I hear you're to be married.
Yes.
1
j present at his graduation, and is still
with him.
Indeed -we hear things In country, too,
since
all’s
of
families
course,
you
j Rev. H. H. Saunderson, of Cambridge, and,
Not nn Oilloun CompnriMon.
Mass., arrived in town on Friday morn- use 1 to live in Girtou, everybody's inI wish
The head clerk had been invited to
t»■
r«■
.1
in
well!
Well,
you.
j ing last, for two days* visit and opened
an afternoon wedding and in order to
the summer services at the Unitarian ! y m all the happiness in the world, my
save time appeared at the office in the
church in Bar Harbor on the following dear and you’ll need it. Marriage is
din’.”
a mighty risky thing.
And the wedlin*
tnorning fully “groomed” for the cereSabbath.
He returns to his home in
"It shall be the first one sent out.
That’s
As he threw aside his overt> be in the spring, I hear.
mony.
Cambridge for a few days before coming i<
dear Mrs. Barton,” said Elizabeth hap
coat lie was disclosed in all the majesg • *!. Jr.no and brides and roses sorter
here for the summer.
b* ioug together.”
She stopped for pily.
ty of a swagger frock coat of the latest
K.
July 2.
breath.
cut, gray trousers fashionably creased,
Horton and the ••Arnlilnn Xljflitn."
“W are not"— began Elizabeth. She
LAMOINE.
patent leather shoes and white puff tie.
Sir Iiichard Burton made $5o,0(>0 out
“We
and began again.
His position in the office made him
(’apt. Clifton Stratton is home for a bit her lips
of his translation of the “Arabian
have"—
immune from comments by the underabout
fifteen
When
after
Nights.”
"Wo have decided uotbing definitelings, who, however, regarded him with
Mrs. Addie Reynolds, son Charles and
years’ labor he completed this valuable serio comic admiration and
longed to
ly." X’ck interruptetl easily.
a
of
he
it
to
number
Miss
Grace
are
at
book
submitted
their
cottage
daughter
"That right” the old lady agreed;
say what they felt.
would
offer
him
no
one
and
here.
publishers,
"hold on to your sweetheart in* as long
But the barrier was broken a few
tie was about
more than $2,500 for it.
Chester Boynton, who has been em- ; as
It’s mighty nice playin’,
minutes after the day’s business had
you can.
his
wife
when
these
terms
to
accept
ployed in Massachusetts the past year, is and ft only eorncs once in a lifetime."
begun and by a friend who dropped in
said:
at home.
Elizalieth smiled In spite of herself.
for a moment’s chat. He was some“Ret me publish this work for you,
"Some girls are engaged three or four
The grange will hold a picnic in the
what lacking in dignity, for which the
Richard. To print and hind and put on
clerks blessed him.
grove to-morrow. The public will unite i times, Mrs. Barton,” she suggested.
the market a set of books surely canwith them.
“Hood morning, George,” he said
"Oh, jus’ fly-up-the-creeks,” said Mrs. not b»* a
*Let
superhuman undertaking.
to the head clerk. Then as he
Miss Clara Hodgkins has completed her Harton eomforiably, "not nice, sincere,
me try it
The publishers don’t offer cheerily
Ison d girls like* you that know tin*
took a second glance at the sartorial
year's course at Salem normal school and
fair
balk
a
Let
us,
then,
you
price.
Scott!
he added: “Great
right man and stick to him when they
“dream”
is now at home.
them, and if any profit is to be made
find him. I said the minute I heard of
What’s up? You look like a certified
from ill your labor let us and not the
Mrs. Melissa Cook, of East BluehUl,
your engagement: ‘Now, there’s a propcheck.”
has been the guest the past week of Mrs.
enjoy it.”
er match.
Both of ’em young, both of publishers
And even the head clerk joined in
Sir Rh hard consented. His wife set
friends.
and
other
Mary Coolidge
’em handsome, well off. good tempered,
the general burst of laughter.—New
work.
from
to
She
estimates
got
paper
Arthur Reynolds, wife and daughter, of
sensible and steady. Show me a betYork Press.
dealers, from printers, from binders.
Derry, N. H., are in town for the summer, ter. Josiah,’ says 1.”
found
that
her
husband's
She
to
publish
the guests of Mrs. Reynolds’ parents, W.
"I ought to tell*you, Mrs. Barton,"
Animals In Art.
translation sumptuously would require
F. Hutchings and wife.
said Elizabeth, with a rush. "You’re
“Sheep are in strong demand in the
$30,000. At first she was appalled.
Isaiah Bowden, a student in Colby mistaken. I’m not’’—
But she managed somehow to get suffi- picture market,” said the manager of a
The curtain went up noisily. "Shucks, :
“If I
university, was the guest of his uncle,
cient capital together, and ultimately department store art gallery.
He
was
week.
Barton
last
Mrs.
Isaiah
whispered, "you’re j the “Arabian
honey,"
Bowden,
a
Capt.
painter of animal studies 1
Nights” came out. The were
me.
I
talk
to
too
modwt-now
don’t
to
the
in town
attend
McFarland-Frye
would confine my work entirely to picj Burtons made $50,000.
haven’t seen a show in three years."
wedding.
tures of sheep. They sell better than
a
furlH.
Nick
with
turned
to
1.
Elizabeth
July
Tlie Sen Trout,
any other animal pictures. I suppose
ous whisper.
The gumest of salt water fish after the reason is that sheep lend themSEAWALL.
"Tills cau’t go on.”
the striped bass is the weakflsh, or sea selves to more artistic poses than othMrs. Waiter Newman is working at the
“What are you going to dohe ask- trout. The
sport of augling for them Is er quadruped subjects. They can be
Ocean house tor the season.
ed stiffly.
generally enhanced because, feeding, as more effectively grouped, and the con"Tell
her"—
Mrs. George Thurston is visiting her
they generally do. near the surface, it is tour of their bodies is in soft and
“I won't."
step-daughter, Mrs. Lizzie Doiliver.
possible to fish for them with light tac- rounded lines well adapted to artistic
“It's
absurd."
perfectly
kle.
While they have been caught work. Then sentiment is a factor in
Charles Haynes came home Sunday
his
Nick
shoulders.
shrugged
from the Graves, to spend the Fourth.
weighing upward of twenty pounds, a the popularity of these pictures. The
“S-s-s-h!” Mrs. Barton cried In a Jocu- six or ten
pounder Is a good size, and women and children always ure atMrs. Lina Butchers is spending the
lar wljjsper. “You’ll have tluie enough the average will
only run from one to tracted by them, especially by pictures
summer with her sister, Lizzie Doiliver.
to talk to each other all your lives.
of sheep lost in a storm, which appeal
two and a half. There is never any
Dudley Doiliver took his wife and son Keep quiet now.”
doubt when a weakflsh bites. He does to their sympathies. Cows are a poor
Milton to Oak Point Saturday to make a
After an unhappy half hour the white not nibble around the
hook, but takes second to sheep iu popularity, and the
curtain of the vitograph rolled down,
the bait at one fair swoop and then demand for horses is very light. The
the
Mrs.
Barton
turned
to
and
girl starts off with it like a limited ex- horse is a somewhat conventional subMrs. Nettie Stanley, of Cranberry Isles,
visited her brother, Henry Spurling, one again.
press with time to make up. He Is a ject and one very difficult to portray
those
look
at
“I
can’t
things.” she shy tish, and the man who uses a small artistically, while the sheep can be
day last week.
Now
tell
me
"hurts
my eyes.
Charles Newman, wife and children ar- said:
line, light leaders and shells to his easily and effectively introduced into a
rived from the Rock Saturday for a vaca- some more nbout yourselves—makes me hook and keeps yulet while fishing is picture. '—Philadelphia Record.
two
of
chilold
to
think
feel right
your
tlie one who is apt to have the best
tion of ten or fifteen days,
Law me! luck.
dren goto’ to get married.
Pnneh and Judy Came From China.
Dolly.
j uly 3.
wan't
no
time
the
I remember
you
highPunch and Judy dates back to about
were
Y'on
the
worst
knee.
er
than
Speed of I.lshlnintr.
my
CASTINE.
1,000 years before Christ.
and
in
the
county, Nick,
Modern Ingenuity has done a great
When the Emperor Mu of the Chou
youngster
Col. Albion K. Bolan, one the wealthiest
Bessie wan’t far behind you.
And, deal in photography and by the aid of dynasty was making a tour through
residents of Castine, died very suddenly of
hate
each
other!
used
to
how
law,
you
wonderfully rapid shutters lias given the empire a skilled mechanic named
heart disease Monday of last week, at his
Many’s the time I’ve seen her pull that from time to time very good photo- Yen Shih was brought into his presence
home here. Col. Bolan has been a regular
Castine for twelve
summer resident of
hair
of
tow
yours.”
graphs of a lightniug flash. But the to entertain him and the ladies of his
“It i#n’t”— began Elizabeth Impetu- man is not yet born who can make a court
years, and was highly esteemed by everyYen Shih had some automatic
body in town. He was colonel of tne
shutter fast enough to catch the real, figures which not only were capable of
Fourth Maine regiment during the Civil ously.
Barton
“it
Mrs.
Seen at night, a flash of dancing, but of accompanying their
“Oh, yes.”
laughed,
full thing.
war and was a member of the Loyal Legion.
always was tow. and it still is.”
lightning appears little more powerful movements with song.
Nick
as an iliumin&nt than moonlight. As a
AND CALIgrinned cheerfully.
TO COLORADO
TOURS
During the performance the puppets
“And then you’d take her by her little matter of fact the duration of one of cast such significant glances toward the
FORNIA.
her
and
hold
went
Choose Time, Route ami What to g«e.
wrists
ofT,”
Hashes
Is
these
so brief that a million
skinny
ladies that the emperor became angry
On numerous dates, May to October, 1905, on the old lady, "till she was Jus’ like a
of them in succession could be crowded and ordered the execution of the origexcursion rates are in effect to Colorado, Caliand
clawin’
furrln’.”
little
cat,
ragin'
Into the space of a single second. If
inator of the play. The mechanic ripfornia and the Pacific Northwest.
By specify“She's still that way sometimes,” said one flush could last but a tenth of a
ped open the puppets and proved to his
ing “Rock Island” west of Chicago, you secure Nick,
second it would give near objects an
smilingly.
astonished majesty that they were arthe most for your money In the way of sights
Elizabeth
gasped furiously.
illumination 100.000 times more bril- tificial. Instead of being executed Yen
to see and side trips to take. Stop off in Coloshe
“Nick
cried.
liant than that of moonlight. The most
Gayden!”
Shih was allowed to repeat the perrado, take in the Rocky Mountain resorts, visit
“Law me.” said Mrs. Barton, "I knew rapidly rotating bodies known to sci- formance, which corresponds to Punch
Yellowstone Park, then to Portland Ex posihis
without
tollin'
me!
What’s
via
information
Return
California.
Full
It,
tion.
honey,
ence appear absolutely 6tatiouary when
and Judy in England and America.—
from John Sebastian, Passenger Traffic Manabred in the bone— But you all always lit up by it.
Cincinnati Enquirer.
ger, Rock Island System, Chicago—it.
■

B>jI y.*u hitre thought m™ »o.
And with a crown l go
Mo»e rlcn than beauty 's wear.

the

I lmve sometimes seen a dog bury in
the ground a bone for which he did not
ccem to have any present need.
I have
always understood that he did this on
the principle which actuates a provident man to lay up something “for a
rainy day." This may be, though I
have never known a dog to dig up the
bone afterward, yet some persons tell
me they
have known him to do this
I should think the dog must be hard
pressed by famine that would attempt
to gnaw a bone covered with clay and
dirt, as this bone must be after being
buried in the ground. If the dog hides
it away through any such provident
forethought as this it must he the
slightest remnant, a mere adumbration,
of n former instinct of his race. He
does not pursue this practice in the
steady, methodical way in which an
ant or a bee or a squirrel lays up a
stock of food against a time of need.
With him it is only a fitful and rare
occurrence.
His long domestication
and the ages through which ho has received his food from the hand of his
master have obliterated largely the
sense of this necessity from his mind,
if he may be supposed to have a mind.
The fox when ho has had the good
fortune to capture several fowls at the
same time will, it is sakl, secrete such
as he has no present need for under a
bush or liehind a log. I remember that
in Rowland Robinson’s pleasant book.
“Sam Lovers Boy," a young fox is rep“He began
resented as doing this.
burying the leg of a lamb in the loose
earth, but desisted when he saw the
eyes of all his mates were upon him,
then unearthed the half buried treasure
and sought a new hiding place." I do
not understand that the ■wolf had this
food hiding instinct. Gilbert White of
Selborue says in his quaint way that
he had “some# acquaintance with a
tame brown owl” which when full hid,
like a dog, what he could not cat.
‘•The origin of most of our domestic
animals,” says Darwin, ‘‘will probably
forever remain vague. But I may here
state,” he continues, “that, looking to
the domestic dogs of the whole world,
I have after a laborious collection of all
known facts come to the conclusion
that several wild species of canidae
have been tamed and that their blood
in some cases mingled together fiows in
the veins of our domestic breeds.” lie
mentions a dog whose great-grandfather was a wolf, and this dog still betrayed Its wild ancestry in the fact
that it never approached its master in
a straight line when called. But which
species of the canidae from which the
dog may have descended has the food
hiding instinct or habit I have nowhere
seen stated.—Forest and Stream.

Vale.
fair,

nok

am

I

am

1

am not

not brave,
But f«*ar has made me so
And dread lest 1 forego
The honor that you gave.

wise.

But you loved wisdom so
That what I did not know
1 learnt It In your eyes.
I

not true,
But you have trusted
That i faithfully go
Lest 1 be false to you.
am

so

Jf hravcn I win,
I can no virtue show
But that you loved me so.
Will they let me Ini'
-Ethel

.Making

Clifford.

Newspaper.

a

Did you ever count the words in
umn of ordinary newspaper print?
1200 to 20.X) in

are

column.

a

sit down and write

col-

a

There

Suppose you

words on
thousand
on another until you have written eight
or ten thousand.
Try it and see if it is
right easy. Keep that gait for a month.
Then chase a local item all over town and
after you have gotten the facts all right,
condense tr.ein into a few lines—an hour’s
w ork that can be read in a few seconds.
Do this for a dozen items that seem insign ificant after they are printed, but
which you know’ are important; then
have the items critcised and inaccuracies

subject

some

a

thousand

and then another

pointed

out to you when it is too late too
late to correct them. Oh, yes, it iB easy!

Penobscot Steamboat Line.
Penobscot Bay, River and Steamorganized in Belfast, for
purpose of owning and running

New
The

boat Co. has been
the

carriage of passengers
bays, rivers, and other
State of Maine; owning

steamboats for the
and

freight

waters

on

the

within the

maintaining wharves and wharf
property and doing all other things necesin
sary
carrying on a general freight and
and

passenger business.
The amount of capital stock is

|10,000,
fl0,000. Fred G. White.
Belfast, is president; William D. Dennett
and Daniel W. Kprst, Bucksport, and Fred
G. White, directors.
stock

common

It has been well ren a*kud: It is not said
that after keeping God’s commandments,
but in keeping them there is great reward.
God has linked these two things together,
and no man can separate them—obedience
and peace— Robertson.

“Compassion will do more than passion
The kindly warmth of the sun made the
traveler take off his cloak, w’hile the cutting wind could not tear it off, but made
him bind it closer about him; so love does
more than wrath.” —Spurgeon.
“Dearest,” whispered Cordelia, after she
captured the coveted solitaire, “I have

had

make. I am a cooking
graduate.” Clarence shuddered.
“O, well,” he rejoined, after the manner
of one resigned to his fate, “we can

a

confession to

school

ftUSiral.

Daily Becoming Less Wearisome to
Many in Ellsworth.
With

back that aches all

a

day.

With rest disturbed at night,

Annoying urinary disorders,
’Tis

w'eary way, indeed.

a

Doan’s

Kidney

drive

Pills

weariness

away.

by Ellsworth citizens.

Are endorsed

Beal, painter, of Beal Ave., Ells-

C. W.

worth, Maine, says:
ney Pills

long

versally

known.

have had

kidneys

“I used Doan’s Kid-

they

before

more

Like

uni-

so

painters I
less trouble with mv

or

turpentine

account of the

on

w’ere

most

and

other materials used in painting being

jurious

to those organs.

up from the

pain

in

I

never

back, but

ray

often felt like giving up.

There

constant, dull, heavy aching

kidneys
I

which seemed to

weigh

me

I

worn-out

feeling.

was

a

a

the

down.
while

against something

and want to lean

support.

very

was

across

would get tired after working

in-

laid

was

for

also

oppressed with a
When in this condi-

tion I have used Doan’s Kidney Pills and
they have never failed to help me. I do
not have to take more than a third of a
box before 1 get relief. I give this remedy
recommendation.
We have
my hearty
used Doan’s Ointment and it is a wonderfor
the purposes
fully good preparation
for which its use is advised.”
For sale

by

all dealers.

Foster-Milburn

agents

Remember
no

Price 50 cents.

Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,

for the United

sole

States.

the name—Doan’s-and take

other.

ILtflal Xotitfs.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed admin*
istrator with the will annexed of the estate of Emily F. Farnsworth, late of Southwest Harbor, in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imAlton E. Farnsworth.
mediately.
June «, 1905.

THE

subscriber

that
hereby gives
she has been duly appointed adminisTHE
tratrix with the will annexed of the
notice

estate

of Sarah L. Maxcy, late of Castine, in the
county of Hancock, deceased, and giveu
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
June 6,1905.
Lizzir S. Hooke.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of Joshua L Marshall, late
of Southwest Harbor, in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against
the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imSeth Norwood.
mediately.
J une 22, 1905.

THE

Subscribe
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American

ers.clf, an! Carroll found Ll—sUf
iilone with the girl.
“Margaret, your mother has asked
mo to iw?rfonn a very ditfleult task.” h*
a

Misconstrued

bv gnn. “but**—
She looked up at him, aad there was
stee l in her eyes.
H.
CHARLES
By
‘i have declined her request. Instead
CHAMBERLIN
I must tell you what has been In my
heart for a long time. I love you. Mar!'V huririt H. ChantHrUn
Copyffffftl,
giret; have loved you—for how many
years I do not know.”
She did not draw baok. but opened
John Carroll sat tipped back in bis
her big blue eyes with a little twinkle
comfortaoffice chair, bis feet perched
and waited for him to go ou.
bly on the desk in front of him. The
When your mother wrote me of
click, click of a typewriter, mingled
vour Intended engagement I first real
with the murmur of voices, came to
toed the height and breadth of my pas
him indistinctly through the closed \ sion for you. and ever since I have
been wondering how I shall do with
do
the curtain of which was drawn
shall manage it
—signal to his o fibre force that he was out you. I suppose I
go'aehow, hut I could not keep silent
t>u.-, and must ou no account t>e disIt was asking too ranch of ray heart,
turb! i.
and so l have told you not all, hut ai
a
letter
took
Is' uiug over, Carroll
small part of my story. I hoi**”—
from the desk and carefully reread it.
What he hoped was not told, for the
It ran as follows:
next moment, with a girl in his arms,
“London. England.
he was transported to a paradise h*
Dear Mr. Carroll—Mo:her is writing had not dreamed of.
Some time afterward, when artien
to friends at home and has aske I me to
lat? speech had returned to John, a
let you know that we are sailing for
v».; *e from his shoulder asked:
New York Wo lliceiay (today's Mon‘•John, dear, how long have you loved
is
a
slow
It
Br.chilauJ.
the
day 1 ou
me?”
wee!;
a
boat and bring! us to port
"You remend »er the day your father
from Saturday. Please come and meet died and
you enme to me aud said that
in
that
We shall lie utterly helpless
us.
I would have to take care of you in fu
roar and bustle after the two years j
ture? I realized then that I wanted tc
apeu? In this slow g ling hemispio re.
take care of you—In a different way.
**1 wonder if mother's ‘legal adviser*
And now. Miss Hardhoart. how long
has changed and if we will re •aui.tc \
have you loved me without giving any
ion
caphim at the pier. A' fee me, for
.sign ?**
have added three inches to my ;
lta
•Stupid!” she replied, with a gleam
height besides the dignity of a presenof mischief in her eye. “When I told
tation at court, Until the coming Satyou that you would have to take care
unlay, faithfully.
of me f meant it in the way you
•MABOAHET CLEAKWATEIt."
| thought I didn't mean it.**
That signature meant so much and

SPKVDTHRIH

Eitrnvnpnnrr of th«* Mnn Who
n
Mountain of OrlitN.

Uerritl'M lutUr'io-U'w, ind bii two children, Cariaton and Bessi", also Mica Emma

COUNTY NEW6.

BALZAC
Ilnil

“W11h Rtlztc'n rising fmnt rises the
mountain of his debts.** writes a critic
“These, starting: from liis two disastrous years of printlug am! pablisliln|r
in Paris. accumulated until at the top
of h.is literary renown be had to l UU
from liis creditors in a garret under? the
name of his landlady or Ills washer
woman. In 1^*17 Bn bene. at that date
the best known and the most debated
novelist In Prance. owed KChOOO francs,
about $22.0(41. Then he must need* buy
a cam* which v as the talk of Parts
t. a
new c
some gold butt ii» for a
class' and a dressing
‘divine
dinner
gown beyond words and give
to tiie dandies of the opera respecting
which UoKsInl said that 'he had n *:
aeen more magnificence when he dined
at royal tables.*
mil lima ire
"Balxac three times a
would still have buried himself hi debt,
for the mental exaltation of his creative hours was reproduced when he
broke loose from the gnliey bench, lie
lavished In anticipation the wealth hr
had dreamed would l*e Ids. This g »ne.
he borrowed anew or devised an*•the*'
of those schemes that were to enrich
him beyond the possibilities of literature. His schemes were essentially a
part of Balzac, the sovereign, uncon-

querable visionary.
“He would transport oaks from Poland to Prance; nothing like oaks from
Poland to make your fortune three
times over! Behold him again gravely
working out his plan to make a corner
in all the arts and putting up the Apollo Belvedere for competition among the
nations—to act as auctioneer to En
rope--the child man,* ns his devoted
sister. Mine. Surville. used to call him.’’

For *<<Utional

County' .Vr*»

w

oikrr j*iQt$

Aob(tii6nr.{nt».

Jean Me Howell and Mr*. Annie Hoff, accompanied Mr. Merrill on his trip frot'

GREAT POND.

Bouton in hi*

School closed Friday.
and i*
Edgar Mclninch ha* got home
and
guide for Omr Jackson, of Stillwater,

July

yacht.

M

3.

A8HVHJLF.
Edward Smith is attending the summer
school at Orono.

friend from Boat on.

Miss Clarry and Miaa Lillian Clarry, of
Miss Bernhe Smith who has been ill
Bangor, are here for a week’s outing at
the Clarry cottage.
with the measles again is improving.
Miss Mary J. Goodwin, who has been
Guy Patterson Is building another camp,
as he has more parties engaged than camp
visiting Mr*. William Adair at Bar HarOctogon will accommodate.
bor, is home.
Daniel S. Emery and wife, of Boston,
Saturday Dr. Hudson and Mrs. Hudson, j
accompanied by two of their nieces from were the guests of Mrs. William Hill and
Springfield, Mass., went to Lakeview. family last week.
Alligator, for their annual outing.
Henry Workman, of Sullivan, baa been
Mrs. Huby Mace; at Fred Bean** while working for W. M.
Thursday evening

social party in honor of Mrs.
a
Helen Silsby, who has been boarding
Mrs. Silsby
with her while teaching.
Ice-cream and
entertained with music.
cake were served.

Pettee and other*.

gave

aRAXOKitft

AT

j

Miss

Saturday night thirteen members from
Martaville grange visited, by invitation,
the Good Will grange at Amherst. The
grange was opened by Worthy Master
Crosby. After the business routine, remarks were made by Brother F. E. Mace
in his usual genial manner and a cordial
welcome was extended to visiting mem-

who

is

employed

Thomas Smith and wife, of Waltham.
Mas*., are the guests of Mrs. Smith's
mother, Mr*. Julia Tracy, at the Point.
Mr*. Smith wa* MU# Wilma H. Googiu*.
B.
July 3.

bers, to which several of them responded,
heater Hussey, as usual, made a sensible
and practical address for the good of the
order.
Brother» Hussey read statistics
of the taxation of the farmer with that of

lopg tables

Maggie Martin,

C. H. Preble's, Sullivan, came home
last week, ill with the measles.
Kenneth Bragdon closed his term of
school at No. 7 Friday afternoon and left
Saturday to attend the summer school at
Orono.
at

AMHFRST.

other business and the progress the grangers have made within the last few years.
At recess a banquet was served. Two

Mrs. Abbie Taft, of Wcat Goulds boro,
the guest of her sister, Mr*. Jessie
Bragdon, last week.
was

SEAL COVE.
Will Robinson and wife

are

receiving

congratulations on the birth of a son.
I^akc house, W. J. Harper and wife
j Lily
proprietors, will open for the season July

MISS CCNfVIVr MAY.

CATARRH OF STOMACH

CURED BY

PE-8H-I

Miss Oeocrire May, lit!7 S. Merkim
St., Indianapolis, Inti., Mnir
Utah School Alumni Ass’n, wntw:
•f’eruna Is the finest regulator of §
disordered stomach / ha\c e\ cr founi
ft certainly descries high praise, hrtt
is skillfully prepared.
!
“I wa* in % terrible condition fromi

in the dining room were decowith fruit and flowers, and a bounti- j 1, when six guests will arrive.
ful supply of the more substantia! viands j
A very pleasant reception was tendered
which did ample Justice to the skill of the Rev. and Mr*. Clarence Emery, by memno little.
Moscow ht« the largest hospital in the Amherst ladies.^.Then the.following pro- j bers of the church and invited friends, on
Caprlren of DUraoll.
Another letter in finer hand read:
world. There are 7,000 beds, ninety-six gramme was presented:
Monday evening, June 91. The party met
one of lif* lawks of biographical
lu
caw of catarrh of th“Dear John—Margaret is writing for j
Recitation, Miss Waits; quartette, Mrs. at the home of Mr*. W. D. Wall*. Though neglected
physicians and 903 nurses. About 15,000
J.
t\
reminiscence*
Han
Augusftts
food had long ceased to t>*» of uy
My
Mrs.
Vienna
WilMrs.
are
treated
Mace.
a
was
jour help on our arrival, but 1 need
limited
number
to
Garland,
annually.
patients
present, owing
gives the following illustration of the
ntgood and only distressed m<”
your help right away. A young fellow
“Poets, sir,’’ said one of the bunch, liams. Miss IWnice Williams; amusing the severe storm, t he occasion was most
caprices of I>isnteU:
1 wm nauseated, had toeartbwi
from Pittsburg uaiued Richards met
Boraioe
Vers
Misses
\
for
all.
Delicious
refreshments Jng.
Orcutt,
dialogue.
pleasant
while
out a lady of- “are born.” “Of course they are,” rejoined
One
dining
day
a
and headaches, and felt run d
n co»Margaret at a country house in Devonthe unsympathetic wielder of the blue llaalam, Helen Jew*tt and Ara Grover; were served.
fered him the mustard.
shire six months ago and has l»een dcpletely. But ill taro weeks afbr l took
“If they came in thft form of reading, Bernice Williams: music, choir; j
The rite of baptism r»* administered to
pencil
*1
take
the
never
mustard.**
replied
Peruna I was a chang'd person. A few
voted to her ever since. How dcvo*.» d I
an Irish comedy, Mr*. Garland.
cots they would never be allowed to hatch
two candidates June 25.
Mr*. Viola Murstatesman in his sepulchral voice.
bottle# of the medlrire made a grot
cikl not dream until she told me yester- j
The closing exercises ended another
out.”
and Clinton Gray received the rile,
don't
the
“Oh.
phy
replied
you?**
lady.
and !n three month-* my »toa*
day that he had proposed. In spite of
pleasant evening in the history of Good aid at even in* #erv ice were received into change,
continued
in his most
“No,”
“Dtoy"
ach was cleared of catarrh, and my **
my protests because of their youth !
Will grange.
the Trcmont Baptist church. The solemn
solemn
tones.
“There
art* three things
tire ayatem in a better condition."Margaret has promised him an answer
E.
Juiyl.
j services were rendered more impressive by Ocncvivc
I have never used. I have never t > vh
.Vow if
For the last year l
S
i*’
«4fctUfto*/u
in two mouths
May.
fact that this was the last time our beeti
I have never had a watch
the
mustard.
Write I>r. Hartman, President of Tb«
NORTH 8KDUWICK.
have been trying to persuade her to acand I have never made use of an ttin
loved pastor, Rev. Clarence Emery, would
Hartman Sanitarium. Columbus, Ohio,
CAPE ROSIER.
cept an Englishman who has a tidy
Mm. Eliza Durban in very ill. Her many
be with us. All regret that Mr. Emery
breila."
for free medical advice. All eons*
brewing business in Yorkshire and
friends hope for a'speedy recovery.
aon of Arthur V. Gray, is in No*
Neil,
has
decided
can
to
locate
elsewhere.
“Well.’*
the
“1
unreplied
lady.
poudence be.'d atrictiy confidential.
who has been her constant 'shadow.'
Mr. Perkins and wife, of Boston, were
derstand Hie mustard—that is a mere York studying for an electrician.
N.
July 1.
but she says she will marry an Amerl- j
Mrs. Adamson, from Alexandria hos- in town Tuesday. ^Mr. Perkins was on
matter of taste- hot surely g dug wl li
can or die a bachelor girl.
EAST SULLIVAN.
out the other tilings must have 1*k*u
pital, is at Black's for a vacation.* She ac- business.
NORTH FRANKLIN*.
“N >w, John, please look this fellow
sometimes rather inconvenientY’
Daniel 8. Emery »nd wife ipent Than*
companied the Stuarts.
Many of the young people expect to go
BERTH LAND.
1 am not yet persuadup financially.
“And why should I want them?** conto Brooklin to spend the Fourth and witday And Friday in town.
Mrs. Joseph Quinn, of South Brook
ed that be is not after Margaret’s monMr*. Bertha Foss is stopping with Mm.
tinned IMaraell. “I lire under the shad' ville. made a visit to relatives here. She ness the races.
Mim Ine* Perkin* closed a »uoce«f3l
And when we get home, do use
ey.
Collar.
N. R.
ow of Rig Ken. and there is a clock in
returned home last week.
term of school on Friday.
Little Robert Aylward has the measles.
your influence with her to postpone the
A
son was born to N. R. Collar and wife
of
the
room
house
of
commons.
every
whole business until she comes of age.
The people of Cape Rosier, for whom He is visiting with his grandmother, Mrs.
Cha-Ie# Low, of Boston, is visiting ha
» that
I canned possibly require a
Friday, June 30.
“How good it will seem fo be within
Rev. Mr. Pierce has been laboring, made Annie Cloaaon.
friend George M. Haskins.
and as 1 always go a hunt in a
watch,
has
Arthur Tracey
gone to Portland,
him a present in token of their gratitude
easy reach of your sound advice once
Miss Mary Marks, of Waltham. Mass.,
Children's day exercise*arc postponed!*
closed carriage I can never want an
where he ha# a pewit ion.
more.
last Sunday.
Sincerely.
arrived Saturday. 8he is with her aunt,
July 9 owing to the storm of last Sundo.
umbrella.**
a number from this place attended
“EVELYN CLEARWATER."
Quite
Mrs. Ellen Bridges, for a|few weeks.
A week ago Mrs. Rose Blake Wale*, preMiss Tracy, of Columbia Falls, htt
the Green Mountain Pomona grange at
Ten years before, fresh from college,
sided at the organ in the chapel and gave
Miss Hannah Ober, of Waltham, Mass.,
been visiting her aunt, Mr*. Ri el J«*hsHi* Crntrli ('all* For a Sent.
and report a pleas- ;
last
where he had made a name for himTuesday,
Lamoine,
son.
Styler sprained bis ankle a f**w wo-*k« the audience some fine music, vocal aa well has been spending a week with her aunt, j ant time.
self as crack guard and stroke oar. CarMrs. Ivucy Closson. and her cousin, Mrs. !
and had to walk with a crutch. IK as instrumental.
Rlwrood W. Hill, wife and daughterart
!
roll had joined Stephen Clearwater as aga
liar
was
from
Harbor
H. G. Butler
up
Mr. and Mrs. Ki .es, their daughter. Mrs. Ada Alien.
came limping up the street toward hi;
the week at the Hill borneFor five years
his private secretary.
His son sending
returning Monday.
Sunday,
home the other evening and laborious Francis Fee Stuart, four children and nurse
J. A. CIomod, who has recently pur* I
stead.
he and Margaret, Clearwater's only
with Dallas Trac y, accompanied
Jy mount eti the front steps. Ilis wif« are at Fairview for three months. Mr. chased a buck board, took a party to j Maurice,
Mrs. IMphina Wooster has returnei
child, had been very good chums. She
watched him. Once inside the Itouw Stuart and Miss Mason cauie with them, Brooklin Thursday. In the party were him, to spend the Fourth.
from a week
visit with her son's family
on
her
of
levied
tribute
candy
j
always
Mae.
3.
July
but
to
coroe
the
returned
to
the
crutch
on
the
hall
rack
South,
Mrs. Lucy Closson, Mrs. Ada Allen, Mrs.
hoping
in Rock port.
him whenever he appeared at her house Styler hung
and stepped briskly toward the dining again. Asenath Gray is engaged as nurse Hattie Clough, Misa
Hannah Ober.
and usually managed to accompany
Mum Marcia Harris has her sister
BLI EH1LL FALLS.
at Fairview and Arthur Gray, 2d, is there
room.
They spent the day very* pleasantly with 1
him on his drives when overseeing her
her for her vacation and Mias Clara Has*T‘m sure I can’t s<*e why you ^t!H at work for a few days.
is
A
Hie
Friend
Miss Sadie May Eaton, and enjoyed the;
slowly improving.
father’s real estate interests.
kins her friend Mabel Robb for the sumthat thing.“ remarked Mrs Sty
M. A. B.
July 2.
ride home in the cool of the evening on
B. A. Gray is working at the Point' for
Then he had started bis own busi- carry
mer.
ler. “It was all very well when your
the new buck board.
Mr. Tmgle
ness. she had gone away to school, and
EDEN.
Those who attended the picnic on tin
ankle was bad. But it is as sound a>
School
No.
Blue
her
home
closed
June
of
had
met
until
comand
not
hill,
Mr.
21,
23,
Btroble
they
wife,
Philadelphia, Jacksonville picnic grounds last ThursSeveral cases ol measles are reported in
ever now.
You don't look nt all pretty
Beulah
M.
of
Xevin
aftNorth
Mrs.
for
her
father's
of
funeral,
tiught
were
the
by
Thurston,
-Saturday.
ing
shortly
guests
day were delighted w ith the trip and enhobbling along on a crutch. I asmm the vicinity.
er which she and her mother had sailed
S?dgwick.
Pupils not absent were:
lanrt-lo Herrick and wife, of Bar island, tertainment.
you.”
The Eden|baseball club ill play at La- Everett
Willie
for Europe.
As Carroll reviewed his
Nevella, Mary Novella,
spent Saturday and Sunday with relatives j
“Perhaps not.“ assented Styler. “but moinc July 4.
life for the past ten years be acknowlCirter, Annie Webber, Raymond Webber, here and at South Blue hill.
I’m getting even with myself for years
WEST SULLIVAN.
of
our
citizens
attended
Robbins’
Leon
not
to
himself
that
he
could
tell
Nevella.
Martha
M»ny
Grindle, Gladys
edged
of self sacrifice. You don’t know what
Otis Candage starts to-day for
Capt.
M
ia* Alice Farnsworth attended ihe recircus
at
Ellsworth
Carter
missed
when
it
was
he
fallen
one-half
Everett
that
had
in
Saturday.
;'ust
day.
He
For years I hart
Mr. Bartlett’s sloop at North Haven.
strap hanging is.
ception of the senior chut* of Ch< rryfield
1 we with Margaret.
Certain it was
A large doe was seen for some little tune Nevella did not miss in spelling daring
will command her this season.
given up my seat to women. Now tin
academy, June 30.
the
term.
Miss
*ue had never discovered his affection,
Thurston
has
done
good
afternoon in the field back of
moment I poke my nose inside the door Thursday
Mm. Mertie Perkins, with little daughwork in the school.
The Misses Persia and Carrie Voae, »>f
much less reciprocated it. He had let
of a car they fall over one another in Henry Jellison’s buildings.
ter Pearl, of Lowell, Mass., is visiting her
her go to Europe without making any
Rak.
July 1.
Portland, are visiting friends iu to»n.
is
wag
the
home
Mia*
Edith
Hal
at
their
bury
seats to me.
The dear
offering
father here and her sisters at Sedgwick
sign, thinking that there would be plenThey are welcomed by former schoolgirls can’t help it. I’m going to bang of her parents for a short visit last week.
HANCOCK.
and East Bluehill.
mates.
ty f time after her return. And now on
to that crutch, my love, until I am She is employed at Northeast Harbor.
Mrs. Sara 8. Abbott and the Misses
July 3.
she was returning practically dig ged
_CtCMBS.
The order of the Eastern Star has dosed
New York
Charles S. Thomas holds the banner for
thoroughly rested up."
t > another man, and the castles he had
Vooe, of Portland, are the guests of Miss
the lodge for the summer, after a year of
Press.
NORTH PENOBSCOT.
early peas this year, so far as we are able Nancy Abbott.
b'-cn building for the jsist two years
prosperity and the addition of many W*
He picked his first peas Tuesto learn.
Janies Stubbs will be succeeded on the
t ! -uddenly tumbled aliout bis ears.
Mrs. Emma Stratton and son Horace, of
members.
('•■lerHing Liver) Ki«c»
day.
James
route
Pickering.
by
It flashed upon him that her ship was
Portland, are visiting her parents, Joseph Bay
i> u that you can always tell a
Mrs. Avia Hooper has returned from
Why
under
of
A
crew
of
men
the
direction
'e
d
in a eouple of days and that it deCrabtree and wife.
Plenty of rain and a few days' sun have
where she spent a few weeks °a
livery rig when you sec it? Two tub- John Hodgkins is building a new piece of
Verraout,
v
d upon him to look up this young
Several from Hancock
attended the given the crops a splendid start.
eu were discussing this quanion recviitaccount of the illness and death of her
road across the land of Mr*. Richards and
I.
ards in the meantime.
Howard Dorr and wife will return to sister, Mrs. Abby Hooper Martin, • !<**
county grange at Lamoine last Tuesday.
iy. “Well, iu tlie first place.** said one.
connecting with the county road near G. All
Saturday found Carroll at the pier. “it isn't as smart *as the
report a very pleasant and profitable their home here after several months’ resi- mer resident of this town.
rig. W. Richards.
private
Emerging from the rush of passengers. If it has a coachman, he isn't dressed
dence in Buckaport.
meeting.
Schools in town closed June 30, sft*f
8.
Mr.--. Clearwater greeted him with the
July 3.
in clean, new looking clothe i.
The
As the Pocahontas council will serve
Grover Leach and John Wilson have successful terms of ten weeks. Isaac Godwarmth and affection of a mother.
a
harness has no bright mountings, and.
large potato sprayer. It is dard taught the grammar school, and Clarsupper and ice-cream Tuesday evening, purchased
FRANKUN ROAD.
Margaret offered her hand In a formal as a
rule, the hones look half tired out.
there will be no meeting of the ladies'1 aid the first to be used in this section.
Min
ence Havey the intermediate.
of Sullivan, visited George
way and turned to bid adieu to ac- If it is an
WaUcnfJoy,
J
o{>en buggy or a two sen
Thursday, July 6.
Raymond Hutchins has closed his four Urann began the primary school, but reStewart and wife Sunday.
quaintances of the Toyage. Customs
rig. the people in it help to show tba. it
County Commissioner O. W. Foss has years’ services as mail carrier from North signed on account of illness. Mi* Au**
officials dispensed with. Carroll saw
£. £. Wooster, of Waltham, Maas., was
is rented. Their fa«-e> and actions a ways
been in the northern part of the county Penobscot to Bluehill. He hasn't missed Farnsworth finished the term.
the mother and daughter safely enFred
at
hi*
Wednesday.
uncle’a,
Graves’,
indicate that they are buying a pk
ure.
the past week inspecting roads, etc. His a trip for that period.
MaK.^
July 1._
sconced in a cab and left them to reLittle Kdna and Clarence Graves, with a
People who own their own rigs r.uo In
H.
July 1-_
daughter Gertrude accompanied him.
join Mrs. Clearwater at their hotel aft- them more as a
came
from Brighton,
matter of course.
A little girl friend,
er dinner.
Considerable interest is being mania&DrrtisnnniU.
HULL’S COVE.
reuted rig always has ‘livery* written Mass., Thursday, to spend the summer
“Well. John.” Mrs. Clearwater said
fested in the grange lately, so much so
Jesse
Brown and
all over it to me.** “TU we are probably with the irf grand pa rent*,
of Bangor, spent SunMarion
Stanley,
as he entered the room that night “I’ve
that special meetings are to be held
the correct reasons." replied the other. wife.
here with his father.
sent Margaret otf to her room so we
through the mouth of July. New names day
"But whether they are or not I know
of Steuben, was here this
Mrs.
Ferren,
Miss Agnes Brewer is employed at the
can bare a talk alone.
You can see
are constantly being added to the roll, and
I can always ted a livery rig when I week on her way to Bangor to attend the
her later, bnt I must retire early and
the grange is now next to the largest in Lynam house, Bar Harbor.
see it just as
1 can always spot a wedding of her daughter Helen.
Friends the
sleep off the rolling of the ship. First bride and
Mrs. Sophia Hamor. of Trenton, is with
county.
September 38, 1903.
bridegroom wheu 1 see them extend congratulations to the bride and
I want to know what you learned about
C.
her niece, Mrs. Alina Brewer, for a few |i Dear Sirs:—
July 3.
on the street/’—Kansas City Times.
groom.
Richards.
He's
all
At*
young
weeks.
right socialI have used the True "I~ F
BLUEHILL.
Word has been received here that Harry
ly. but I'm not perfectly sure he's not
! wood s Bitters for nearly a year for ray
Mrs. Lillian Haddocks and
Are You >>rvitn»f
iwochildren,
an
after Margaret's money.”
at
his
Mrs.
Lizzie
of
died
Frank
Davis
and
Miss
Jones,
Somerville, Maas.,
She used to have worms
of East Holden, visited her parents here | little girl.
The man or woman suffering from home last week.
“I’ve made Inquiries among my
Harry spent several sea- Davis have been in Bangor the past week. Iasi week.
would be sick three or four days
friends.” replied Carroll in a dry voice. nervousness should sock the comitau- sons here with friends and relatives, and
time.
I
Jack Merrill, who purchased the Genie
began the use of the True
B. G. Archer and wife, of Aurora, are
“ni«l And his family fortunes consid- ionship of healthy persons free from w on the love of all with whom he became of B. T.
F.” Medicine and she has not haJ
makes many pleasant trips
Bowie,
with Mrs. Archer’s parents, Watson Mcnervousness.
The meals ought to be
spell since.
erably more than doable Margaret's
acquainted.
down the bay.
Gown and w ife. Mrs. Archer has been ill
eaten very slowly.
All ordinary hyG.
inheritance."
.Yours truly,
July 1.
Mrs.
Annie
arrived
from
MinnTripp
w'ith abscesses in her throat.
gienic rules are to be obeyed. Will exM'-s, Clearwater smiled.
MRS. IDA M. NASON,
esota
last
week.
She
her
is
visiting
DEER ISLE.
J“*y 3.
Anne.
Truthfully. John, I don’t believe the ercises are good. The nervous person
Clinton. Me.
___
brother. Arch Hinckley.
must, to use a figure of speech, spring
Mrs. Selina G. Scott, proprietreaa of the
g rl really loves him. though when I
on c ood
SEDGWICK.
Children
thrive
who do not
Ralph Mayo and Mrs. Willey, of
try -.(> talk her out of her determination out of the warm, nervous bed and Pleasant View hotel, and Thomas G. Gray,
MU, I.u!u Outer came Sunday from food should be watched for worn'sto give him a final answer in two plunge into the cold hath of effort. both of this place, were married Wednes- Waltham, Mass., and Mrs. Hattie CushUse small doses of “L. F." until v
Rev. J. A. Law- ing, of Medw-ay, are the guests of F. C. Boston, where Bhe ha, been employed.
months she insists she will accept him. The thing he dreads doing is the very day evening, June 28.
get results.
Mr*. Sarah Morgan U in town from
idea that y u wer.* to !*■ consulted one he should do. One excellent plan rence officiated. Thursday evening the Mayo and wife.
The True "L. F.” Atwood's Bitters,
for nervous men and women is to atMassachusetts visiting her son, H. L.
A number of the members of the wombride and groom entertained their friends
made her furious.”
35 cents.
an's relief corps made S. B. Wescott and Morgan.
“1 feel she is wholly right about it, tend a good theater and watch the de- moat hospitably at the hotel.
wife a surprise by taking a picnic dinner
Mrs. Clearwater," Interrupted Carroll. meanor of some self possessed actor or
Mr*. Arvilla Freethy came Sunday to
"Slip knows she Is responsible to you actress. Let them study that demeanor
Many advertisers forget that advertis- and visiting them Thursday, June 29. It visit at her old home on the east side,
alone, and I am sure that whatever 1 and try to Imitate It. It will be some- ing space in a newspaper is valued ac- was a pleasant occasion, and considerable w'hich she still owns for a summer home.
might say would not only fail to con- thing for them to do when attacked by cording to the circulation of that paper. work was done for the benefit of the
Mrs.
Nathan Ash, ol Bar Harbor,
in a Journal without
—Or.
vince but would sacrifice her friend- a nervous sped. It will be found bet- Advertisingisspace
and her
dear at any price the pub- corps.
circulation
sister, Mrs. Azor Dodge, ol
ter than
buttoning or unbuttouirg lisher
ship. a thing which I am very anxious
demand.
Lincoln
Merrill arrived from Boston SargentvUie, were in loam
Without circulation
may
1
to
see
July
gl>ve* or induig.ag in auv other of the there can be no results, and without June 30 with his new
Reliable Regulator.
to retain.”
|10,000 yacht,'the their brother, Charles Cooper, who is vcrv iate, Quick,
the money which the advertiser
Superior toother rttwUll MMn
Mans*riffs entrance cut short further purposeies^ gets so common to the results
Indra. Sam Merrill, with his wife and ill.
Core fttorameed
Prtw.M CVg+L*'fgg.
is loaf.—Leavenworth (Kansas)
invests
«Uta or by inati To«>laiq»U>*apUug.
co..
rsation. Xlr». Clearwater excused nervous.
two children, Mrs. Hinckley,
Tunes.
Lincoln
July 3.
C.
^
rated
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